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T HE 1954 MARIAN YEAR ha s a distinctl y pe rsonat 
application to us all ; for wherever a shrine or statue 
o r picture of Our Lady has been erected in honour 

ot the Queen of Heaven, the n we, in our united strength 
were urged by His Holiness, Pope Pius XII , to congregate : 
in New Norcia, in Perth, in each Parish, no less than in 
Rome o r Lourdes : always, all to Mary fo r Jesus. 

Unconsciously, this Annual breathes the spirit of Mary: 
unso licitedl y, in fact, students have penned their praise of 
the Mothe r of God, and throughout, the re is that dominance 
of Marian thought . 

W e trust t hat thi s brief reco rding of the College a cti 
vities in 1954 wi II be a treasured memento to Students and 
their Pare nts as to the Old Boys Op timisticall y do our 
youthful edito rs write, a s needs they must , and on thei r note 
of h igh hope and h igh endea vour do we present th is 1954 
Annual. 





Dedication 

Queen of the cVrlarian 

Y ear, 'We, the staff and 

scudems of St. Ildephonsus' 

dedicate these pages and 

our lives w you, thanking 

you for your 'Watchful 

guidance durin,q this, 

your year and begging 

a continuance of your 

protection m the years 

ahead. 

Lo! in the East a tender gleaming light 

Sheds on the slumb' ring world its gentle ray, 
And whispers hope of bright and joyous day 

To hearts grown weary of the long, lone night; 

' Tis the morning star - reauteous, tranquil, free, 
That woos the glad Orient to unfold 

Its robes of splendour and its gates of gold, 

MATER PURISSIMA 

And greeting gives, bright orb of day, to thee. 

Still fairer Thou, creation's peerless Queen, 

Radiant, grace-bearing to a world forlorn. 
Star of Redemption' s Day, our hope serene, 

God' s mystic Flower, Hi s Rose without a thorn, 
Shed Thy sweet pity on our fal len state, 

Brother Stanislaus, 

First Director S.I.C. 

Thou, of our race alone, Immaculate. 

December, 1904, 

Golden Jubilee of the Dogma. 

Dominica Morelli 
Roma 

Galleria Sceletta 
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Marian 
Pope Pius IX was named the Pope 

of the Immaculate Conception, since 
he defined the dogma on December 
8th, 1854, and on March 11, 1858. 
Mary gave miraculous approval to 
this definition in her apparitions to 
St. Bernardette. 

But let us look together at the many 
and varied Marian major decisions 
made by His Holiness Pius XII, since 
his consecration in March, 1937: 
e On May 13, 1937, the Apostolic 

Nuncio to Portugal presided at 
the fir:.t Portugese national pil
grimage. 

e On October 31st, 1942, the Holy 
Father consecrated the world to 
the Immaculate Heart of Mary. 

e We come to May 13th, 1954. His 
Holiness sent Cardinal Aloisi 
Masella as His Legate to crown 
the statue of Our Lady of Fatima. 
Scholars recall that 1946 was 
the third centenary of King John 
IV's. of Portugal proclamation of 
Our Lady as Queen of Portugal. 
Since when C. C. Martindale, S.J ., 
tells us the Portugese Kings never 
themselves wore the crown. 

e The Legion of Mary, though offi
cially founded on September 7th, 
1921, did not develop as a 
major world-wide Catholic Group, 
not only among English-speaking 
countries, till and through the 
reign of Pius XII . 

e In 1950's Jubilee or Holy Year, 
His Holiness by Apostolic letter
Munificentessimus Deus- sol
emnly and publicly declared at 
Rome the dogma of Mary's As
sumption, as a corollary of the 
Immaculate Conception of Mary. 

e In late 1953, by Encyclical "Ful
gens Corona" His Hoi i ness de
clared 1954 a Marian Year. 
St. Pius X in 1904 had issued the 
Bull "Ad Diem Ilium" to com
memorate the golden Jubilee of 
the declaration of the Immaculate 
Conception . But Pope Pius XII 
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Year 

as world-father of some four hun
dred million Catholics appealed to 
a full year's constant prayer to 
Mary for many and weighty 
problems. 

e On November 1st, 1954, at the 
petition of countless members of 
the Hi e rarchy, clergy, and lay-folk 
and based on scripture, the Fath
ers and the universal and Catho lic 
teaching of the Church His Ho li-
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ness proclaimed a new feast to 
Mary: Queen of Heaven, a feast 
to be -:elebrated each year on 
May 30th. 
The Marian Year decree, "Ful 
gens Corona," the Radiant Crown 
of Mary, to date crowns all. 
In this decree all Catholics are 
urged to gather in pilgrimage to 
local shrines in numbers so that 
all may pray with one mind that, 
"all may be one, as we are one." 
Fittingly thus will we celebrate 
this centenary of December 8th, 
1854. Lourdes is naturally men
tioned and but one other Marian 
Shrine, St. Mary Major's, Rome: 
the pr:ncipal church in the world 
dedicated to Mary. 
In point of fact this Marian Year 
opened with the Pope's personal 
visit from the Vatican to St. Mary 
Major's Rome, indeed, gave the 
lead in piety and in devotion. 
Continu ing this Encyclical Pius XII 
fittingly quotes from the Bull
lneffabilis Deus-of Pius IX to 
show the firm doctri no I foundat
ions of the doctrine of the Im
maculate Conception. With re
lish Pope Pius XII quotes :-

" T hm·e is nothing 1no1·e sweet, 
nothing mo1·e dea1· t han to WO?'

sh ip, vene1·ate, invoke, and p·raise 
with anlent affection th~ M othe1· 
of God conceived withn~t stain 
of original sin." 

Then practica I suggestions are 
prayerfully put forward : "that the 
faith of the people may be in
creased," "that devotion to the 
Virgin Mother of God become 
doily morP. inflamed," "that hence
forth all may take upon them-
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selves to i0llow in the footsteps of 
our heavenly mother, willingly and 
with promptitude." 
Finally we are asked to pray for 
the multitudinous evils that wrack 
the soul of th is Prince of Peace. 
With His Hol iness we are urged to 
pray that there may be-

• "Bread for the hungry." 
41!! "Justice for the oppressed. " 
~ "The return to their fatherland for 

those banished and exiled." 
e "A hospitable roof for the horne

less." 
e "Due liberty for those unjustly 

cast into prison or custody." 
e "For those who after so many 

yea rs s ince the last war still 
silently languish and sigh in cap
tivity, the long desired homecom
ing." 

e "For those bl ind in body and m ind, 
the joy of Refulgent Light. " 

The "Record," October 28, 1954, 
tells in strong heading that th ree 
hundred thousand saw the Marian 
Year close at Fat ima . 

The date was Octobe r 13th, the 
37th annive rsary of the first appea r
ance at the Cova do Ira . 

His Eminence Cardinal Cere jeira , 
Patriarch of Lisbon, celebrated the 
last of a rosary of 150 Masses wh ich 
had been offered without intermission 
alternately on the two altars since the 
preceding Sunday morning, October 
1Oth. Previous to October 13, 
there was an all-n ight adoration of the 
Blessed Sacrament exposed on an 
open-air altar. 

The Eucharist vigil ended with a 
Mass at 6 .30 when 40,000 Holy 
Communions were distributed. 

~~aq~, O.l}ur {@ue£n. 
H oly Ma1·y, Mothe1·, "V_i1·gin, . 
H ope f or all, as g1·ace ts su1·gtng , 
Th1·ough thee, Ma1·y , spotless, ~inless. 
Know we ,'\llother, fai th us urgtng, 
Thanks to thy mate?-nal pleading 
J esu Ch1·istus pa1·don giveth. 
Fmil be we, 0 Mothe1· k indly , 
Yet by thee to heaven we'll 1·ise; 
Thou to all a1·t intm·cede1·, 
G1w1·d th1·ough evil's satanic guise, 
P lead we, ,guide us heavenwa1·dly; 
Queen on ea1·th, in heaven Queen be. 

G. Ander son. 
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Illustrious Ex-Student 

New Norcia 

Revisits 

S.I.C. WELCOMES 

HIS GRACE 

ARCHBISHOP KNOX. 

W e recoil that in November, 1953, Hi s 
Grace, Archbi shop J . Knox, was consecrated 
at Propaganda Fidei - where for some years 
he had been a student and then Vice-Rector. 

Hi s Grace was appointed Apostolic Delegate 
to the Eost ond W est Africa , and he arrived 
near to the lands of the Mau Mau in early 
December. But he was coiled to Australia 
shortly afterwords. 

In an earlier S. I.C. Annual we recorded a 
fleeting visit of His Grace; he was then act
ing a s Papal Courier, and his stay in Australia 
was ve ry brief. 

Hi s Grace visited New Norcia during the 
College vacation, but returned again on Feb
ruary 22. Hi s Grace ce lebrated Holy Mass in 
the College Chapel , dined ot several meals 
with the Brothers. That night His Grace en
tertained us oil with some excellent films in 
technicolour. 

Hi s Grace had thoughtfully had taken by 
experts in technicolour (34mm.) the story of hi s 
consecration at Propaganda . The film was a 
reve lation. All too few of us had ever witnes
sed a ny such ceremony. Moreover the film 
showed intimate glimpses of the College of 
Propaganda, but also of the varied nationalities 
that attest to the Catholicity of our Church . 

Then we saw a technicolour picture of St. 
Pe ter 's and The Vatican - of the Vatican 
mainly. Be nedictine Monks who have studied 
for years at Rome, revelled in the wealth of 
detail. We could but look and gasp. 

P.S.-Next day the re was another filming of 
both and all who could attended. 

Smil ingly, Hi s Grace seemed prepared to 
leave, but then returned to the Hall and 
granted a full holida v. And what a picnic it 
was-the first for 1954 . 

The College desired to make a present to Hi s 
Gra:e. He declined . But instead a gift was 

sent later to Hi s Excellency a s Apostolic Dele
gate to be used for his poo rest d iocese. 

A most grateful reply wa s received from 
His Lordship L. Rugambwa, one of Central 
1\frica's own native born. He resides at 
Rutabo, Tanganyika Territory in British East 
Africa. 

The Bishop relates in his lette r that he has 
43,846 Catholics and 1,558 Catechumens
but stili 39,783 pagans to be converted, of a 
population of 1 88 , 970; the rest are either 
Mos lems or Protestants. 

There are 22 Priests, 6 Brothers and 23 
~iste rs (a I I Africans) who run thi s work in the 
Diocese. 

Ma1·y is ow· Mothe1·, om· Patroness, om· ji1·st Supe1·ior, and ow· Orclina1·y Resow·c~ . 

(Ven. Ma1·ceUin Champagnat) 
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Brother Lucian ended his s ix year associ 
ation with the College last December, bringing 
to a conclusion a pe riod of progress and im
provement that has not been surpassed in the 
annals of S. I.C. 

T he change from the break-neck tempo of 
:·he school that he directed on Sydney's North 
Shore and the crowded days spent a s Sport
coach and Chemistry master in the Brothers' 
b 'g Hig h School in Newcastle (N .S.W. ) to the 
decept ive ly peacefu l quiet of New Norcia , must 
ha ve struck him forcibly. He was soon to find 
fat the hurly-burly of Boarding Co llege life 
possessed a tempo quite as fast 1 

Brother wa s eq ua I to the task; indeed, phy
sica ll y speaking , he throve on it! And this 
despite a heavy teaching progra mme and oner
ous adm ini strative duties to boot. A glance 
through the pages of recent magaz ines gives 
some idea of the improveme nts and changes 
b rought about by Brothe r Lucian-the magni
ficent tennis courts, new projection machines, 
the Library, the Bus-to mention but a few. 

Yet these do not constitute his main work 
- although 1hey do serve to illustrate his in 
terest in everyth ing pertaining to the welfare 
of the boys. His main claim to fame and the 
g rati t ude of all at S.i.C. lies in the tremendous 
influence for good he exerted ove r the minds 
and hear1s of the bovs under his control. T he 
high tone of the College in recent years speaks 
volumes for that influence. 

REV. BRO . LUCIAN , 

It was no surprise when Brother was appoi n
ted, this year, to direct our first schoo l in the 
Metropol itan orea; he possessed all the qual 
ities - and , moreover . his heart was in the 
West! All associated with St. lldephonsus ' 
were de li gh ted, and quite often during the yea r, 
we have been privileged to sample his famed 
hospitality at hi s Sa lvado Road monastery. 
His grateful oa st pupils and confreres wish 
hi m and the new College every success. 

Director S. I.C. , 19..1$3 -53 . 

This world 1s like a tangled wood
Satan's snar-eful gr·ove; 
Yet through it winds the path of good
Of Faith and Hope and Love. 

So, lest we by the wayside fall, 
Or wander fr·orn our H eav'n-ward t?·end, 
May Mary guide us each and all, 
Unto our Journey's end. 

-Bill Laidman. 

Mary is called the Gate of Heaven because no one can enter that blessed Kingdom 
without passing through he1·. (St. Bonaventure) 
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A curate ordained less than six months in 
his fir st French village parish, gathers together 
a few young men to found on Institute to be 
called the Little Brothers of Mary. Their 
motto was " All to Jesus through Mary and All 
to Mary for Jesus." This Curate was the 
Mori st bu.-,de r, Venerable Morcellin Chom
pognot. 

Leader, even among sainted and devout 
clients of Mary in thi s foundation he but 
fulfilled a vow mode to the Blessed Virgin 
in her shrine at Fourviere, Lyons, to devote 
hi s life to that good Mother. 

Fo r a ssociated with him in their seminary 
days were such devoted clients of Mary as 
Saint Cure d'Ars, Blessed Peter Julian Eymord, 
found er of the Fathers of the Blessed Sacra
ment, Venerable Claude Colin, founder of the 
Morist Fathers. The dire need of France, 
under Mary's patronage produced a crop of 
saints. 

The Reds or Revolutionaries in France since 
the storming of the Bastille some 30 years 
earlier hod tried to blot out religion by guillo
tining or banishing the Bishops, Priests and 
teoching Orders. 

No wonder in his village parish at Lovallo 
Father Chompognot found gross ignorance 
even of elements of religion among his flock, 
but most especially among the children. The 
desperate need, hi s own unlimited confidence 
in Mary forced, then, this young Curate to 
found so early, under Mary's mantle, the 
Mori st Brothers. 

Ma ry was ever his patron, friend, advocate 
and ordinary resource. He revived the Month 
of Mary. The Rosary soon become the cher
ished prayer of all. 

The Morist Fathers he joined in 1830. He 
pleaded to be sent to Oceania, as did his fellow 
companion and religious Saint Peter Chane! , 
S.M., glorious ly cononised this year. But his 
allotted task was naturally the Morist Order he 
hod founded . 

Mari st Brothers, trainees and re ligious tea
chers today numbe r some 13,000, spread 
everywhere in the five continents, except be-
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YEN . M. CHAMPAGNAT. 
Founder of the Morist Brothers. 

hind the Red Curtain. Mary has constantly 
blessed her client's apostolote. 

On a Saturday, June 6, 1840, while the 
Mari st Brothers in their chapel were singing the 
Solve Regina (Hail, Holy Queen) this devout 
servant of Mary died. A little earlier he hod 
said: "How good it is to die in a Society of 
Mary." 

In Our Lady 's Chapel at the Hermitage to
day his remains attract pilgrims, who pray for 
his intercession. 

Pope Benedict XV., on July 11 , 1920, pro
claimed him Venerable; he hod, therefore, 
practi sed faith , hope and charity to on heroic 
degree. Petitions and cures granted to those 
who prayed through this powerful devotee of 
Mary raise hopes that shortly, for Mary's great 
honour, he r client will be beatified and later 
declared in St. Peter's, a Saint. 

In this praye rful hope, towards the end of 
thi s truly Marion Year, all Morist s, whether 
Brothe r o r pupils, will surely unite . 

The B1·othen will go to Man1 as a child to its moth!!?', expecting f?·orn he1· bounty 
the success of thei?· schools and all g?·aces necessa?·y fat· them. (Veu Marcellin 

Champagnat) 
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Marist Marian Year Pilgrimage 
Marist Brothers and students, ex-students and fr iends from Northam, Sunbury, Subiaco 
and New Norcia had fitting ly on their patrona l Feast, 15th August , t he Feast of the 

Assumption a general Communion at St. Mary's. Some hundreds attended. 

The occasional preacher was Rev. Father 
Bourke, C.SS. R. Undoubted eloquence, a 
proved confi~ence in Mary, intimate knowledge 
of the Marist Founder and Marist histo ry, a 
rare fam1liarity with New Norcia and St. 
llde phonsus made his beautifully phrmsed and 
voiced e ulogy an eventful sermon. 

My fragmentary summary wi ll do gross in
justice to his noble phrasing and apt illustra
t ion. 

Vene rab le Marcellin Chcmpagnat's death
bed prayer to the Order he founded was re
ca lled: " May a te nder and filial devot ion to 
your dear Ma the r animate you at all times 
and in ell places." 

At St. J oseph's College, Hun ter's Hill , is 
a full scale grotto of Lourdes. The preache r 
informed us that the statue was one of the 
first :noulded of Our Lady of Lourdes. In 
devout use fo r many years in a leadi ng Marist 
House in France, it was, happily, transported 
to this Marist shrine some 50 years ago, ot 
the time of the anti -clerical expuls ions. This 
g rot~o is o hearth where the Brothers' love 
and confidence in the ir Mother is enkindled 
e nd enflomed. 

Bishop Salvado, founder of New Norcia, is 
recalled. Once the Bishop, !ost in the W .t\. 
bush, was lite rally dying of thrist . He sar.g 
the Salve R~gino . This hymn to th~ 
Queen of Heaven attracted a native boy, who 

led him to a pool of wate r. Always in tria l, 
hope and confidence and strength came to 
Bishop So lvado through this all-comprehending 
prayer, T he Salve Regina. 

The Mira culous pictu re of Our Lady a t New 
Norcia, a g ift from one Saint, Po letti (founder 
of the Pa llotines) to another, Bishop Salvado, 
inspires confidence ond courage to a ll who seek 
the powerfu l protection of Our Lady, Mediat rix 
of all srace~. 

The greatest glory of St. I idephonsus was 
that he vanquished t hose who impugned the 
virg inal purity of our Blessed Lody: the paint
ing of the late Rev. Father Lesmes, O.S.B ., 
is an inspiration to all. 

Our Resolution this Marion year cannot 
bet·ter that of St. Dom inic Savio: " Death 
rathe r than sin ." The College moao: " Vitam 
Proesta Puram" suppl ies the programme and 
the means of achieving t h is. 

Train yourselves, the fervent eloquen~ 
preacher exhorted, to be utterly and unceas
ingly dependant upon the victorious interces
sion of he r " Who is terrible a s an a rmy in 
bott!e array. " 

Footnote of the Editor.-Bishop Salvado had 
personally attended on December 8 , 1 854, the 
declaration cf the Dogma of t he Immaculate 
Conception . He is said to have died while , 
on his death bed, he wos singing h is beloved 
Sa lve Regina. 

Sodalit.y of the Blessed Virgjn 
Director -
President 
Vice-President 
Secre tory 
Counci lia rs 

Rev. Brothe r Olive r. 
Richard Pugh. 
Richard Hardy. 
William Laidman. 
J oseph Martin and 
Patrick Mahoney. 

Shortly afte r the meet ing, at which the 
e lections took place, Aspirants were admitted. 
Afte r a period of trial they were consecrated 
at a special pub lic celebration in the Cathedral 
by His Lo rdship, Abbott Gregory, this be ing in 
honour of the Marian Year. On the same day 
'26 of our membe rs we re oresent at the special 
Marian Year Mass at St. Mary's Cathedral, 
organised by our Old Boys. 

The Sodality was organised this ~ear into four 
sect ions to enable members to take part in 
some fo rm of Catholic Action. The Marian 
Group, under Dick Pugh, sought to spread de
votion to Our Lady by the sale of medals. ros
.:: ry beads and scapulars, a s we ll a s organising 

the Continuous Rosary on several occasions. 
Joe Mart in's Mission Group earned cons iderable 
sums fo r th is well-deserving cause by raffles, 
collections and a commur1ity concert. Joe was 
an efficient compe re t hat night. The Blessed 
Sacrament Group, presided over by Dick Ha rdy, 
organised the Apostleship of Praye r movement 
and the Crusaders. Bill La idman's Literature 
Group did excellent work unde r difficulties, 
stirring up interest in the C.T.S. rack and 
Catholic lite rature genera lly. 

During the year we were favoured with a 
visit from Rev. Father Wilkins, S.J. (Director 
o { the Soda lity in Austra lia ). His talk, dealing 
a s it did with the high ideals of Sodalists else
where, must have fired our boys with enthus
iasm fo r the work. 

Many thanks to Brother Oliver for h is keen 
interest and Directorship of the Sodality 
throughout the year. 

R. PUGH . 

As you say the Rosary day afte1· day, Man1 will 1·eveal to you the 1·eai sec1·et of love . 
( Bishop F1tlton J. Sheen) 
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COLLEGE j)~JJ·II/.,..-l;l 
' A. Chronicle of Interesting Events 

FEBRUARY. 
Tuesday , 9th.- Aiock, alas, woe be us. 150 

' "oan our tate as we sigh tor the doys thot 
are gone. Scnool tomorrow ond for another 
'?0 odd days. 

We:Jnesday, 1 Oth.- We greet Brother Oliver, 
first Old Boy Director. Someone discovered 
his photo in a 1st XVI II ,and we all agree 
that a great one in Brother Lucian will hove 
an equally keen successor. 

Thursday, 1 1 th.-The grind of school really 
begins-after a gathering in of many a myster
ious text : Calculus and Co -ordinate and 
Higher Chemistry (whisper, maybe atomic 
bombs!) 

Froday, 12th.- Brother Richard arrives to re
place Brother Victor, another fair exchange. 
The Coll ege broadcasting system - entirely 
r.-.ochineless and pa tented - te lls of Brother 
Richard 's prowess in cricket and football. 
Ain't the Primary proud' 

Saturday, 13th.-Saturday evening flicks . 
Yet anothe r replaces the redoubtable Brother 
Lawrence.. Brothe r Tarci s ius, the third Old Boy 
on the staff, takes charge of projector and 
e ngine . Now we know why Br. T. was so in
teres ted in the College Bus. Br. L. gives 
p!oce to Br. T. - just a s efficient. 

Sundav, 14t:1.-l t would need Johnny Moyes 
10 >um up new talent in the cricket. Br. R. 
makes a dashing 84 and takes 7 for 23 , in
cluding four in a row. Whew! 

1 sts. Bill L. 49 and Trevo r M. 4 / 25 . 
Wednesday, 17th.-A.T.C. staff journey up 

from Perth . Old hands bored ("you'll be sorry" 
s tory), but prospectives ore keen as yet . 
Cefore "Flight Dismiss," some rookies find it 
bard to te ll left from right . Primary unde r Br. 
R. start the vegetable garden. 

Friday, 19th.-Richord Pugh (L.C. ) nomin
ated by Br. Oliver, Direc tor, a s Capta in of the 
Coli ege (two years in success ion) and ne'er a 
one but applauded. 

Saturday 20th.-A moa n from Swimmers. 
The J ohn Marshall 's have trained in vain (in 
Brickie, too, of course). Carnival cancelled
a backwash of the polio epedemic. 

Sunday, 21st.-A walk to " Mil ky"-a mere 
2 miles, but one new lad reckoned it was mil es; 
just imagine mi ss ing Perth trams so! 

Monda v, 22nd.-A memorable day. His 
Grace . Archbishop Knox (O ld Boy) celebrates 
Hol v Moss in Chape l. Films of his consecration 
at the Vatican, e nj oyed immensly after tea . 
His request for a full holiday brought a roof-

raising clap and Bro. Oliver smilingly sug
gested a picnic. 

Friday, 26th.-Riddle-me-ree today : B.A. 
became B.A. squared. 

Saturday, 27th.-At " Oiympic"-location 
for 0. B's.- 1 0 yards other s ide of "Bricky," 
annual swimming contes ts . White team 
captained by R. Hardy victorious. Gerry B. 
ope; · champion . 

Sunday, 28th.-St. Gertrude 's hold their 
sw , m~r.ing carnival. ' 'Whites" again vic tor-
IO US. 

MARCH . 
Wedne-;day, 3rd.- l st XI defeat 2nd XI: 

that's logic, isn ' t it . But don't try thi s logic 
on the SEconds. 

Saturday, 6th.-The " Mighty" I that's their 
estimation) LC. defeat 4th Year-your humble 
sirs-in a debate on the "Abolition of the 
Junior." Maybe our newly wan honours 
clouded our higher intelligence . 

Thursday, 1 1 th .-Spectacular burning off 
down at the Oval. V.P. brigade controller, Mr. 
Greg. Clune, had all under control , 4th Year 
however appealed to help save the Mi ss ion. 
Appeal uph2 ld- No Night Study. By today 
the Primary garden is envy of the Senior 
classes. 

Saturday, 13th.-The hilar ious " Marx Bro
the rs at the Circus" convul sed all at the 
" flicks." Next day B minus wr ites home and 
tells t hat he saw " the Mari st Bro thers at the 
Circus." It passed a laughing censor-'tis 
rumoured. 

W ed nesday, 17th.-As always, perfect wea 
ther on St. Patrick's Day-the perfect picnic, 
end to cap it all, two hours of r ~ la xat i on at 
the pic tures. 

Friday, 19th.- A.T.C. uniform issue : grim 
smiles frc: m veterans (of a year or more) at 
the trouser h itching of the smalle r rook ies. 
Later some shrewd swa pping . You know who 
got the new issue. 

Saturday, 20th.-40 A.T.C. (speciall y sel
ected) line up gleefully t·o practise for the 
Royal Vi si t . An hou r afte r they reali sed the 
truth of: Boats, boots, boots , boots , boots . 
boots, boots. 

Almost mysterious ly the garden seems a 
mass of green. 

Sunda y, 21 st.-The new pitch on the New 
Ovol (neare r bridge than o ld one) is tri ed and 
found perfect. Why~ Because ou r Seconds 
defeat Mogunber. That's why. 

Toiling, 1·esting, tvaki<tg, sleeping, be thou eve1· at 11111 side. (Fat h~ 1· Fctb e1) 
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LEAVING CERTIFICATE CLA SS. 
SllTir-<G: J . Mart in, R. Pug h, M. Kenny. 
STANDING: A. Molton i, A. Keat ing, J . Hindle, R. Hardy, D. Moore. 

Thursda y, 25th.-The Annunciati on , a real 
Mari st Marian ce leb rat ion , a ge ne ral Com
muni on, the n a banq uet that really satisfi ed . 
Pictures afte r t eo. A me morab le day. 

Frida y, 26th.- That special A.T.C. fl ight 
journ ey to Pe rtr for the Queen's Vis it. They 
had a locat ion up in King's Park a nd a pe rfect 
view of our Royal Vi s itors . 

W ed nesda y, 3 l st.-What, no sport' T o-
mo rrow instea d, we hear. 

APRIL. 
Thursda y, J st.-Our Unde r J 2 's and l 4 's 

d iscred it th is April Fool bus iness by defeating 
St. Joseph 's, Su b iaco. Bro. Luc ia n e nte rtained 
right royal ly as eve r. 

Sunday,4th . ...:..._Piawaning, victorious of late 
in cricket, optimi stic, expected to beat our l st 
X I in semi-final , but they rec koned not on 
Ge rri e B. 6 / 16. 

Su;1day, 11th.-The Coll ege X I de feated 
M iss ion X I in the Grand Final. Thanks to Bro. 
Ra ymond, 47, and Ron P., 7 wicket s. Con
g rots t o Bro. Calli xtus. 

Monda y, 12th.- When is a st raight line not 
st ro ig ht?- W hen one of the boys tri es t o ~..;se 

Matron's iron to press his trousers. 
W ednesday, 14t ' .-Sus tra nsports "c. itvites ' · 

home fo r Easte r b rea k. Not a twinge of 
jealousy in us. No, s ir. 

Fri day, 16th.-Traditi onally afte r Stations 
of the Cross we ope n the Hockey sea son . Br. 
Calli xtus shows the new brigade how its done, 
the " vete rans" demonstrate the nicet ies of the 
game . Expe rts predict a st rong Co llege X I. 
He re's hoping . 

Saturda y, l7th.-Sen iors tra ve l to Pe rth to 
see South Fremontl e and East Pe rth . South 's 
fo llowe rs (and they' re many at S.I.C. ) return 
jubilant. 

Sun dov. l8th.- Eoste r Sunda y. Afte r Ponti 
fical High Moss, t e nnis and handball fr iendly 
competiti ons. Arte r banque t, Euchre in the 
holi. Honour to Br. Guil bertus and to Br. 
Ernest (S ub iaco). The fir st fruit s of Pr imary 
garde n we re e n joyed today by the proud 
gardene rs. 

Tuesday, 20th.-A qu iet , contented g roup 
return afte r the ir Easte r ho lida ys. Grea t ;Jaw
wows bet ween all oort ies a s t o who hod t he 
best time. · 
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FOURTH YEAR CLASS. 
<; ITT I NG: R. McAuliffe, A. Best, W. Laid man, D. Tait, G. Anderson, G. Hart, G. Gatti. 
STANDING: A. Schwarzbach, L. Owens, T. Mailey, 0 . Hardy, B. Sissons, B. Purser, R. Pauley, P. Mahoney, 

L. Davies . 

W edne:;da y, 21 st.-lra nical g roans whe n 
A.T.C. off ice rs arrive fo r the monthly parade . 
Groans loude r and dee per whe n A.T.C. exams 
or~· .. he ld tho :· afte rnoon. Some dim fo rebod
ing of those al wa ys dreaded te rm exams. 

Fr ida y, 23rd.-W e are all " Pe trovi ed"-No 
wonder. 

Sunda y, 25th.- King Football usurps the 
t h rone of the King who wi e lds a willow sce ptre, 
a nd wnat a ki ng. Piawaning go down and ou r 
hopes for 1954 soar . 

Thursda y, 29th.-The R.A.N . ente rtain ti S 

with films of the Senior Se rvice; exce ll ent pro
pa ganda . The brevity of speeches bespeak 
the Silent Se rvice . 

MAY. 
Sunday, 2nd.-Against Mogumbe r another 

victo ry. Br. Tarc is ius reveals sound footba ll 
a nti c ipat ion and ba gs 3 qoal s. Dick P. , cap 
tain , we c rit ics ag ree, will again be a force . 

Monda y, 3rd.-Butte rflies in the stoma ch, 
a s fi nal feve ri sh preps are made for 1st te rm 
testing. Let 's push a new s logan : " Kill off 
exams before exams ki II us." 

Thursday, 6th .-Post mortems o r dim fo re-
bod ings? That Greek horse " if onl y .. 

Sunda y, 9th.-First XVII I go down fightin g 
ma qnificentl y. Cong rats to Ge rry B. , 5 goals. 

T hursda y, 13th.-Who said 13 is unlucky? 
W e pack in the buses and 'ere ' s fo r 20 days 
of bliss. Maybe . 

JUNE. 
\Vednesday, 2nd.-Arrive back. New hands 

of 1st t e rm already sea soned warriors. 
Thursday, 3rd. - Quite a few caught da y-

d reaming in study. Memories! 
Frida y, 4 t h.-"Gat," already a College 

character, dosen ' t want to lase track of time, 
with t hree calendars plastered a bout hi s desk, 
s izes ranging from pocke t ed iti on to the largest 
economy s ize. 

Saturday, 5th.-Annual Old Boys invas ion : 
c most we lcome break for us. 

Sunday, 6th- Co ll egians and Old Boys com
pete in handball and tenni s. A few O.B's. re
veal mature talent . George J effs still a cham
pion. An nual · banquet , from comments 
seemed best eve r. 

Monda y, 7 th. - O.B's. defeat us at hockey 
e nd football. Their three teams in the Pe rth 
Hockey Competi ti on look like being the be;t 
eve r 

Tuesda y, 8th.-The bell has reall y gone 1 

" It 's afte r the departure of O.B's ., the refo re 
" Sure ly such logic is ill ogical. 

W ednesda y, 9th.-Will some of 4th Year 
eve r forge t that banquet? 

Saturday, 12th.-Seni o r, unde r Br. Gordon, 
try "s ight-o rs" at the rang e. Unoffic ial off icial 
opening f or 2nd te rm . 

Sunda y, 13th.- 1 st XVIII sucumb to Mo
gumbe r on our home g round. Afte r match 
Brian W ., a most . promis ing player, goes to 
Pe rth with a spra ined arm . 

Monda y, 14th .- Lights fail be latedly at 
8 .40 p.m., in spite of our own two local plants. 
W e ad journ to the dorm-quite res ignedly! 

Tuesda y, 15th.- Vegeta ble plots take shape 
under d irecti on of Br. R. and pr imary. 

W ednesda y, 16th.-A morning of A.T.C. , 
an afte rnoon of sport, no night prep and early 
to bed. Not Xmas alreody! 

Saturday, 19th.- Strangely, Br. Gordon does 
not appreciate our " Fork and Breadtin Orch
estra " ; thus is talent fru strated . 

Sunday, 20th.- Corpus Chri sti . Once a gain 
rain seemed to spe ll postponeme nt of the pro
cession, but Old So l shines forth and all goes 
off we ll. Thank God. Mi ss ion t eam start with 
19 men. They lose 2 goals 4 , but still wi n 
by a large margin . Yet again they look li ke 
beinq our maj or obstacle in the final s. 
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M onda y, 21 s t. - A s leep-in : a most wel 
come rest afte r a strenuous week-end, and a 
real boon . Thanks Br. Olive r. 

Friday, 25th.-Schwarz is lulling 4th yea r 
to pl ea sant s leep with a whiff of e the r whe n 
h is maj or ope rati on is sadly inte rrupted by 
1:-r. Gordon. 

Saturda y, 26th.-Our strong Unde r 15 's suc.
c umb t o a n even stronge r combined Subiaco 
d istr ict team. 

Sunday, 27th.-Against a con fide nt Piawa n
n ing t eam ou r 1st X VIII sna tcn a 1as r quar <e r 
vic~o ry. Best once again Dick P., Ron P. and 
Pa t M. 

Monday, 28th.-4th year , without exce pti on , 
vo lunt2e1 to he lp ve rsatil e Br. G. set som e 
cem ent work. Yes, yes, it was Mo nday. 

JULY. 
Thursda y, 1 st.-Owing t o coughs an d co lds 

and .... we are havmg our third s leep in 
th is wze k. Who now wouldn ' t >upport, in de-
ba :e, the b less ings of s ickness. Mr. Greg . 
Cl un e draws the annual raffl e. Proceeds e x-
cellent . 1st , H. Scrive ne r, of Dordonup; 2nd 
Mr. Hanl ey, of Carnarvo n, and 3rd P. Klari e, 
of S. I.C. (by luck, the hampe r). 

Saturd a y, 3rd.-A da y of triump:o among 
o ur young e r faot ball e rs. The 2nd's XVIII de
fe at Miling. Unde r 14 's d e feat Calingiri . 
Unde r 13's defeat Tood ya y. 

Sunda y, 4th.-Gioom at t ea . Our 1st hod 
gone down a second time to Mog umbe r, yet 
Richard P. sa ys the re is alwa ys ano ~he r day. 

Monda y, Sth.- Gill y, te mpo raril y and to his 
b~w i 1d 2 1 m, n t q u ;t e deafe ned afte r ~atur 
da y' s shooting at the range, provided a hum
orous d ive rs ion t or Juni or. if not for t he victim . 
Or wa s Gilly in the joke ? 
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Friday, 9th.- Mr . Dick Bucha nan in un in
formal chat lures qui te a few towards the 
Pu bl ic Ed ucati on De partment. W e fee l sure 
that thi s noted faotball e r-announce r of W.A. 
di d n CJ t mind those que ri es that lured him 
a s ide to the latest in football. 

~otw da y, 1 Otn.-Against t he up - and -
coming W es ley XVIII at W es ley, our First 
XVIII suf~e red defeat, but we re gene rous ly 
fe ted af te rwards by the Hea d maste r himse lf 
and hi s wife. That pac ked hamper fo r sup
pe r was s imply t ops. 

Sunday, 11th.-The 1st XVIII ha d t he 
ea s iest of victo ri es against the Mi ss ion : a 
forfeit . 

Monday, 12th.-The first of a c ro p (we 
fee D of meas les in the in f irmary (sounds bette r 
than s ickroo m), especially with k ind ly M rs. 
Gladwe ll o s Matron . 

T uesday, 13 t h.- Foatball , te nni s, to cap al l, 
a surpri se picture s how, " Quee n's Coronati o n." 

W ednesday, 14th.-W e conno isse urs a ssess 
the wares of the new cook. W e suspe nd judg
me nt . 

Satu;·day, 17th.-The cook " ga the rs no 
moss, and has ro ll ed off a lrea dy. 

Sunday, 1 8th.-Again against Piawaning 
the narrowest of victori es: 3 p ::> ints. 

Tuesday, 20th. - Our S. I.C. supporte rs, by 
bus, a t the Inte rstate Foot ball be moaned our 
W. A. standard . 

W ednesday, 21 st.-A.T .C. : ' nuff said. 
Thursday, 22nd .-Annual Photographs. A 

new team . Rain , woul d n ' t it ! 
Saturday 24th.- Against s trong St. Loui s 

teams our 1st and Unde r 14 e ighteens we re 
v:cto ri ous. 

JUNIOR CLASS. 
fRO NT ROW: B. Hall, A. Kel ly, R. Beaton, S. Haydock, J . Hanney, D. Jackson, L. Tuia, G. Brendish, 

G. Jeffreys, R. Ronchi , H. Ryan . 
SECO ND ROW: G. O' Neil l, P. Morellin i, T. Martin , R. Lea, K. Angell , T. Mailey, M. Naisbitt, J . Hardwick, 

L. Durack, D. Masters, R. Brockwell. 
dACK ROW: F. Smith, J . Fox, J. Hardiman, R. Vause, G. O' Connor, P. Lanigan, I. Covich, R. Stanley, 

G. Mcinnes, J . Moir, K. Gill. 
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SE COND YEAR. 
FRONT ROW: r,. Kosovi ch, V. Schwarzb ach , A. Maher, L . Brown, B. Hasson, N. We l ls, J. Antonio, 

R. Byrnes, P. Coll ins. 
SECO ND ROW: P. Paul ey, G. Fr<st, P. Pull m , J. Mon:cc. ouse, S. Bastow, B. Sceresini, C. FitzJeral d, 

P. Waters, G. Masters. 
THIRD ROW: M. Stanfcrd, W. Wr igh t , G. E1·cwn, T . Harrison, M. Win ton, W. Duffy, B. Ford , J . Bona, 

A . Cl arke . 
BAC K RO W: F. Moran, B. Cart er, T. Mag uire, G. Lu sccmbe, T. Cul l imn ~. D. Paul ey, P. Burke, K. Cantwe ll, 

A. Donovan. 

Sunda y, 25th .- Our local combined Associ 
ati on beat Subia co Seconds. Our reps. we re 
Br. R. and Dick P. , and thei r team included 
two f rom S. l.C. , Noe l Flinn and M. Sea brook. 

W ednesda y, 28th.- Hockey late ly ove r-rules 
our foot ball in preparat ion fo r annual Schoo lboy 
Hockey Competitions. 

AUGUST. 
Sunda y, 1 st.-18 teams compete in three 

divis ions in hoc kev. Connrotu !ot ions to 
Aquinas, who won " A" Grode Final. 

Monda y 2nd.-Pe rfect weathe r helps give 
our A.nnuol Retreat a good start. But maj or 
hel p wa s a Redemptori st , and I feel a real 
keeness, esqecioll y among our Se ni ors. 

Tuesday, 3rd.-Sile nce . Expos iti on. A fee l
ing of two extra-memorable days. 

W ed nescic y, 4th.-A picnic rel ea ses bottled 
up 12nerg y. 

Soturdov. 7th.- Miling hod challe nged to 
ave nge defeat, but the victory was ours. 

Sunda y, 8th.-Our First XVIII ploy the ir 
best to date and defeat Mogumbe r most con
vincingly. Dick P., a me re nine goal s. That's 
right, a full dress debate in the hall. 4th year 
1st team defeat Leaving: " Australia 's Im
mig ration Po licy. Juni or defeat 4th year 2nd 
team : " White Australia Po licy. " 

Monda y, 9th .-Someone opened the window . 
ln-flew-onzo . About 40 incapacitated. The 
num be rs seem like ly to inc rease if that sun
trea tment is a maj or item in the therapy. 

W ednesda y, 1 1 th .-Now its Chicken Pox, 
and isv loti on. A message by local loud 
speake rs. 

Sunda y, 15th.-Severol hund red Old Boy 
Mo rists, o iso from Subi a co, Northam and Bun
bury, and a bus load from S. I.C. , in St. Mory's 
Cathed ra l, Pe rth , initiate on exce ll ent Marion 
pilg rimage e n the Fea st of Assumpti on. 

Monda y, 16th.-Exoms. Repetiti on can 
never sweeten thy harshn ess. 

W edn esday, 18th.-A.T.C. g ive bri e f re 
spite from exams. 

Soturdoy, 21 st. - A red le tte r day. S. I.C. 
fir st defeated the redoubtable Mi ss ion team. 
They said they' re unused to thi s Saturday ploy. 

Sunday, 22nd.-St. Ge rtrude 's Annual 
Sports. A huge crowd, rain and strong wind, 
yet a respite and all went through to obvi ous 
de light of a ll. 

Monda y, 23rd. - Exoms inspire thi s hea rt 
fe lt verse : 

Latin is a language 
As dead a s dead con be; 
It kill ed the ancient Romans 
And now its killing me. 

- Anonymous. 
Tuesda y, 24th.-ln the hockey final s the 

mighty "Lions" (Captained by Don Moore) de
featEd the " Tigers" (Captained by Alan Kelly) 
3 -2. A thrilling bottle, and no wonde r, unde r 
such ·g rouoings. 

Thursday, 26th.- Off to Pe rth , so I' ll be 
b ri e f lest I miss my place. Will be seeing 
ycu less than three weeks hence. 

SEPTEMBER. 
Tuesday, 14th.-Finol term beg ins. Junior 

and Leaving arrive with plans of late studies 
a -night and early ri s ing a -morning . W e' ll 
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await developments. (It con be cold these 
weeks oheodl. 

Wednesday, l5th.- Athle tic colour teom5 
commence training. Marcning fo r Grand 
Parade starts with zest , but sea soned captain ~ 
or moo1y years sergeont-mo;oring know how 
quickly this zest con be worn off. 

Sunday, l9th.-Our First wa tch the Miss ion 
trounce Mogumber - hopes of on ea sy Grand 
Final fcde. 

Wednesday, 22nd.-Yet another kitchEn
hand arrives. I must be precise. Arriv.os 1 1 
p.m. Tuesda y night. Deports 8 a .m . Wednes
day morning. A NEW RECORD. 

Friday, 24t h.-Messrs. Buchanan and 
Mc l eod from the Education Deportment in ~er
vi~wed prospective schoolteacher~ from Senior 
c .osses. 

Sunday, 26th.-The College, after leading 
the Miss ion at lemons, loses the Grand Fino 1 
by 12 points. Maybe in 1955. 

Thursda y, 30th.-Pot M . has just p3rfected 
the art of ba lancing on one leg ot a choir. Pride 
maybe, b•Jt then come the fall . Luckily it was 
at late prep. 

OCTOBER. 
Saturda y, 2nd.-Trials for coming In ter

Col lege sports toke place. A few " Dark Nags" 
come to light. , 

Sunda y, 3rd.-:our one- oct p loys by court
e5y o{ 4 f l Yeo ; and Juni or provide ·Jn en!·er · 
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toining evening. 
Wednesday, 6th.-While athle tic team com

p3 ;·es at Perth C.B.C. meeting, we really enjoy 
o picnic. 

Friday, 8th.-Preliminory events for Sports 
Day commence. Seniors begin extra study. 

Saturday, 9th.-The l st XVIII and off icia ls 
- you know the many who see to the score 
board or oct as time-keepers, o r . .. or ... 
t ravel to Perth to see South Fre mantle win yet 
another Premiership. 

Monday, llth.- The " Shell Co. " present a 
very entertaining and informative film "' Bock 
of t3e\ond." 

Tuesday, 12th.- " Spring" wins the coveted 
Mi le. 

Friday, 15th.-Br. A lbertus returns to t he 
fray a fter five weeks in hospital. 

Sunday, 17th -Sports Day with all its pomp 
and splendour and more . For once the weo-
t".le r was on its best behaviour. 

Tuesday, 19th-Water, water, everywhere. 
Eut not o drop to drink. 

W ednesda y, 20th.-Br. Gordon ' s lates t " k il 
ler," quoted during night study: " Quiet in 4th 
Year, you're waking Junior up." 

Sunda y, 24th-Cricket season 1954-55 
opens. The First lose by o few runs to Mc
g ..Jmber, but the Seconds win against Wadd ing
ten . 

Monday, 25th.-M r. Max Bonn er orr;ves to 
c Joch a spiring Sedgmon's. 

FIRST YEAR CLASS. 
FRONT ROW: G. Brockwell, K. Duck, I. Lines, R. Brockwell , J . Hynes, B. Walton, E. Purser, J. Bradshaw, 

B. Morell ini, M. Whitely, K. Langdon. 
SECOND ROW: S. Kaszubowski, M. Johnson, P. Gianoncelli, N. Gelmi, W. Moore, F. Siniccc, R. Reeson, 

D. Maouire, T. O' Neill, P. Gorman. 
TH IRD ROW: P. Willett, R. McMullen, L. Bugg, R. Taylor, A. Kosovich, G. Burrows, R. Bryant, P. 

Barbetti, P. Ross, M. Dillon, J. Fletcher, D. Hicks, M. Carren. 
FOURTH ROW: R. Reynolds, K. Murray, L. Mayne, K. Burley, r. Tierney, N. Macfarlane, G. Gane, 

D. Thcmoson, P. Merks. 
BACK ROW: K. Hardiman, J. Wringe, J. Cram, I. McKeaig, L. Fitzgerald, J. Brozecvich, R. Mclean, 

P. T N: mey, D. De Grieve. 
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Tuesda y, 26th.- Father Katkoff, the only 
Russ ian priest in Australia, g ives us a b rid 
talk, then asks for questions. He works over
time fa r well aver an hour and just ski ms the 
surface. 

Tnursday, 28th.- Father Katkoff says Holv 
Mass in Slavon ic Rite in the Ca ~hed ral. Luckily 
we were mon itored during the Mass. 

Friday 29th.-L.C. are " pushing on extra 
hard. " Br. Albertus' return has restimulated 
efforts and they have "spot" exams aplenty. 
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Saturday, 30th.-Ciass cricket matches. 
The Seniors (L.C. a nd 4th Year) lase prestige 
by going dawn ta the mere "Rest" by 16 runs. 

NOVEMBER. 
Th; printers clamour for copy. We re-

gretfully close down. We've treasured these 
items af essential local inte rest and hope you've 
enjoyed them . 

- DOUG TAIT and BOB McAULIFFE, 
Joint Diarists. 

PRIMARY CLASSES. 
BACK ROW: R. Connell, A. Baroli, F. McAullay, E. Manoni, C. Murray, M. Cussack, D. Forward, D. Memory. 
SECOND ROW: D. Baker, A. Zuh, J. Howard, P. Klarie, R. Boladeras, T. Shine, M. Archer, D. Rencoule. 
THIRD ROW: F. Colombera, I. Mcl ean, A. Doyle, P. Ferguson, T. Rodgers, C. Svendeman, M. Grant, 

M. Harrington, T. Scally, T. Kelly, G. Brosztl, D. Hal ligan. 
SITTING: G. Schwarzbach, R. Sermon, T. Burge, M. Gazeley, D. Gladwell, P. Downey, G. Cram. 

OPPOS ITE •.. 

1.-CHAMPIONS ALL 1 R. Pugh (Football), J. Hindle (Athletics), G. Brendish (Swimming) . 

2.-0FF FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 

3.- TENN IS CHAMPIONS. RECOGNIZE US? 

4.- HANDBALL ERS IN ACTION . 

5.-J. MARTIN, W. LAIDMAN, G. BRENDISH, J. HINDLE. 

6.-SCENE FROM MARIAN PROCESSION. 

7.-COLLEGE LEADERS. 

8.-A.T.C. SWINGING ALONG. 

9.-HOW THE SPORTS EN OED. 

The B1·others must not 1·est content with loving and honour·ing Mary· they must look 
upon themselves as specially charged with ·making hm· known and loved by their 

pupils. (Ven. Ma1·ceZZ.in Champagnat) 
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THROUGH LOCAL LENSES 
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OBITUARY. 
REV. BROTHER NORBERT. 

BROTHER NORBERT'S death came wi th 
startling suddenness a ~ Eastwood (N.S.W. ), at 
about 5 .45 on the morning of 18th August . 
The previous evening he had attended a con 
ce rt given by the Vi enna Boy.;' Cho ir and had 
gone to bed in apparently good health. The 
diagnosis was cereb ral haemorrhage; a doctor 
had been treating Bro~he r for blood-pressure 
fo r some time. 

The: Eas: wood Church could not ho ld the 
large assemb!y that came to do honour to the 
deceased Brother. Ove r a hundred Brothe rs 
were present and sang the Mass and prayers 
at the Abso luti on. The military was well re
presented, and cadets from every Catholic 
school in Sydney lined the route of the pro
cess ion. 

Brother Norbe rt , in his four years at New 
Norcia ( 1939-42) endeared himse lf to all with 
whom he came in contact by his genial dis
~·os it ion and generous nature . As Bursar dur
ing the di fficult war years, with consequ €' , t 
staff shortage, Brother was co li ed upon to do 
m ::Jre than one man 's shore of work, but the 
burden fel l li ght ly on his shoulders. Hi s many 
friends in the W est will mourn his pass ing, but 
they may rest a ssured that hi s labours for ove r 
forty yea rs in the cause of Catholic Educat ion 
wi ll not go unrewarded . R. I.P. 

REV. BROTHER REGINALD. 

Old Boys of the earl y v1a r years wil l have 
fond memories of Brothec Reginald , who pa ssed 
to hi s reward thi s year in Brisbane, where he 
had been teaching at the High Schoo l in 
Rosali e. 

Director of seve ral of ou r leading Colleges, 
including St. Augustine's, Cairns, and Sacred 
Heart, Gl ene lg , Brother Reg inald b rought to his 
task a great spirit of fai t h, zeal and a fund of 
commonsense which combined to give hi s work 
the tquch of permanence. 

For his la bou rs here in the W est we owe 
him 0 debt of g ratitude which ou r readers will 
surely repa y by a reme mbrance where it counts 
most. R.I.P . 

----- ---------

Mr. J. McMAHON CLUNE, New Norcia 
pioneer and esteemed friend of the College 
passed away on August 12 at St. J ohn of God 
h ospital. Solemn Requiem Mass was offered 
in a crowded Cathedral (fo r Mr . Clune had 
expressed the wish to be buried at New Norcia) 
afte r which the cortege moved through o guard 
of honour of College boys to the cemetery, 
where the deceased was buried in a grave 
immed iately adjoining hi s father 's . Prayers 
at the graveside were recited by on old Boy 
in Fa the r H. Brennan , a nephew of Mr. Clune . 

As father of six of our outstandingly loyal 
Old Boys and himself a notable benefactor of 
the Co llege, Mr. Clune has a special claim to 
c ur prayers. Our sympathy is extended to 
hi s sorrowing famil y. 

Mr. ALEXANDER McKINLEY, well-respzcted 
res ident of the Moore district, died at his home 
near Moore on Septembe r 9 . He was the 
father of Don (Brothe r Ang e lus), Leo, Gerold 
and Maurice (all Old Boys of S.I.C.) , and 
Sisters Be rtrand and Maureen, well known to 
ex-s tuden ts of St. Gertrude 's. 

Mr. McKinley's associations with New 
t--.iorcio go bock to the time of Bishop Solvodo, 
so it was fitting that a successor of the fam ous 
Bi shop, in Lo rd Abbot Catalan, should hove 
reci ted the prayers at the graves ide . Brothers 
Oliver, Callixtus, Gordon and Richard re pre 
sented the Co ll ege at the Requiem Mass and 
Rcq. funeral. R.I.P . 

Sympathy too is extended to Pe te r Downey 

and Mrs. Downey on the tragic loss of a father 

and husband in a mininq fatality at Bull finch. 
R. I.P. 

When one speaks of t1·ades and politics, one soon g?·ows wea?·y but when speal.s of 
the Blessed Vi1·gin, the theme is alw ays new. (St . J oh n Via nney) 
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'On wacking-out'' 

There ore nume rous lows, a s inflexible and 
a s rigid a s those of the Medes and Persians, 
imposed by governing bodies upon the governed 
to en~ure that lawful rights and previ
leges ore e njoyed by each and every member; 
in a word, to ensure justice. Such a device 
is the basic wage system, or rot1oning in war 
time. Moreover, it is quite obvious that such 
institutions ore essential in the meting out of 
justice. And just a petrol rationing in times 
of shorto,ge is essential if there is to be fairness 
to all the public, so is the "wocking-out" * 
of butter essential in fairness to all the mem
bers of our refectory table. 

Our table, being a rectangle dimensioned six 
feet nine inches by three feet nine inches, con 
provide sufficient seating space for eight, with 
three seated along each of the longer sides, and 
one at each end. However, because one end 
of the table extends to within a very short dis
tance of the aisle, this eighth placing must be 
forfeited and the number reduced to seven. 

To one unfamiliar to the art of "wocking
c ut" there seems to be nothing in this deduct
ion to warrant one whole paragraph. But the 
actual issue is of great importance and presents 
a major problem. Consider the almost im
poss ible task of dividing a cube of anything, 
much less the butyrate of glycerine, into seven 
equally-massed pieces, the sole tool being a 
knife . Now perhaps you see the problem 
which confronted the breve refo rmers who de
vised the " butter wocking-out system." Some 
soy clever, other soy ingen ious, was their final 
settleme nt of this problem: but I say it wcs 
a stupendous feat worthy of Solomon . 

In accordance with Refectory lore and tra
dition the seventh party, seated at the end of 
the table, was "king" for the day. (For each 
party in turn occupied this exalted pos ition 

for one day each week). It was decided to 
divide the pieces of butter into the original 
eight pieces and to allow the "kmg" for tha t 
day to receive two. The pieces were passed 
around clockwise, beginning at the party im
mediately on the left of the "king." T hus 
the lost, and consequently the sma llest two 
pieces or "wacks" of butter fe ll to the fot of 
the " king." And a s each party occupied the 
throne hedomadally, by the end of each week 
everyone had received exactly the some quan
tity of butter. 

Now that the prob lem had been solved 
there were various subsid iary matters such a~ 
who should " wack-out" the butter (and hence 
be the "wacker-outer"-correct even to de
finance of English Grammar), and whether or 
not the passage of the butter should be anti
clockwise or clockwise. The former was not 
solved until the latter was decided upon. If 
the direction was laid down to clockwise, then 
the position of "wacker-outer" fell to the party 
on the immediate right of the "king." If anti
c lockwise was chosen the party on the left 
would fill the vacancy. It is so arranged that 
this party in either case is the second last to 
receive his butte r. In order to be sure of the 
largest possible amount, he makes them all 
meticulously equal: it is human nature. When 
my turn of office comes ·round I like to ex
periment, and by trial and error I have devised 
a combination of prisms. rhombuses and other 
geometrical figures which defy even the greed
iest chooser to select correctly the la rgest 
" wack," thus increasi ng by infin1ty my chance 
of receiving it. 

Thus have I defined the exact te rms of this 
momentous allotment. l;lut I don't intend to 
take the framework of the moral from its pain
ted picture. Rather will I leave it to you: 
t~e schoolboy who may have a butter-craving 
~1ster (or v1ce verso), and the public who may 
complain in times of rationing-not necessarily 
butter rat1onmg, but any rationing, whe ther it 
be butter, t ea , or petrol. To these and to all 
those who are not already aware of the advan
tages of the equal allotment system, I leave 
the realisation of my story's moral. 

* Not e that this verb is never used in the sense 
" to divide" without the affixed preposit ion 
"out." 

- W . LAIDMAN . 
(Ar tist: G. Hart). 

The principal grace that the Divine M othe1· asks _fo1· he?· se1·vants and _fo1· he?" 
children is p?·eservation fr-orn a.ll sin. (Ven. Ma1·cellin Charnpagnat) 
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FORUM 
The opening weeks of the First Term sow the 
School divided into four groups, the ideo being to 
hold meetings on Saturday mornings to develop 
our powers of se lf-expression . The classical t it le 
of Forum was suggested by Brother Oliver fo r the 
session, thus conjuring uo in our minds, harangu ing 
Senators, toga-clod politicians and the Roman mob, 
" th rowing up their swe'Jty night caps." Against 
all of whom we seemed much lesser fry. Des:Jite 
our forebodings, the scheme has turned out most 
successfully and has more than justified its 

SENIOR FORUM. 
T he programme of the Senior Forum th is 

year began with some brie f rema rks and sug
gestiOns by Brothe r Oliver, who outlined the 
ideo behind the weekly meet ings which we re 
to take place each Saturday. From then on 
powe r was centred in the executive elected 
tha t day. Mr. J . Martin (Cha irman), Messrs. 
A. Keating (Secre tary), R. Hardy, W . Laidman, 
a nd G. Anderson comprised the Committee. T o 
a certai n ext~nt, t he a ct ivit1es o f t he first te rm 
lacked va riety. Howeve r, the standard was 
rea son:Jb ly maintained with debates, qu izzes 
and lecturettes fa rming the ma in part of t he 
progra mme. 

In t he second te rm, wi th Mr. Kenny in th~ 
cha ir, Messrs. Moltoni (Secre ta ry), D. Moore, 
D. Tai t a nd L. Owens a s Committee members 
a more ambitious schedule was drawn up. In 
t he deba tes, open d iscussions and lecture t tes 
t he re was grea te r va riety, d ue probably to the 
experience ga ined in t he f irst term. Perhaps 
our most interesting morning was the Play 
Rea d ing session, when m embers of L.C. rea d 
an a bridged ve rsion of Doug las Stewart's radio 
p lay, " T he Fire on the Snow." 

An inter-c la ss debate between L.C. and 
Fourth Year was he ld in the hall befo re the 
assembled School. Messrs. J . Martin, M . 
Kenny a nd R. Pugh unsuccessfu lly defended 
the view tha t " T he large scale immig ration 
policy of Austra lia must stop," aga inst Fourth 
Year's Messrs. G. Anderson, W . La idmon and 
L. Owens. Brother Guibe rtus was a competent 
ad jud ica tor. On the same even ing a Fourth 
Year " 8" team met a Junio r group, who suc
cess full y contested the view that " The White 
Austra lia Policy must go." Brothe r Albe rtus, 
the ad judicator, found it di ffi cul t to separate 
the teams. 

Although formal meetings were discontin
ued du ring the lost T e rm, Fourth Year pre
sented four One-Act Plays, the standard of 
which was qu ite good. 

inc lusion in the p rogramme. 

INTERMEDIATE FORUM. 
Under Brother Gordon's guida nce, our i:1-

augural meeting was he ld on the first Sa1ur
::Jay of the school yea r, the session bei ng ta ken 
up with the e lect:on of office rs e nd by a de
to iled ou : line of the works and aims of a Forum 
given by the President. The first Comm ittee, 
the pioneers a s it were, we re a sked to draw 
up o Constitution e numerating the aims of the 
Forum, the means to attain these aims and the 
rules for t :1e e lection of off icers. 

Many a nd varied were the programmes dur-
. ing the First T e rm. Two-men debates, pre-
pa red and impromptu speeches and qui zzes 
were all cate red for by the Committee. At the 
fi nal meeting of t he Term, the President sug
gested that there should be a system of Party 
e lections for the next executive, this suggestion 
bei ng discussed in lively fash ion before it was 
finally a dopted by the meeting. 

Early in the Second T e rm, enthusiasm ron 
high; not ices a nd s logans a ppeared on the 
Col lege notice boa rds info rming members how 
to vote and whom to vote fo r. The gua rdia ns 
of law and o rder in the Co llege occasiona lly 
c lashed with those who insisted on teari ng down 
(and up!) the notices of rival parties and lea v
ing p ieces strewn a bout, but all agreed that the 
party syste m was a great success. Highlights 
of this Term were the inte r-class debates in 
which we were successful , and the publica t ion 
of " ldsa p," our official paper, which evoked 
high praise from its readers. (Refe re nce else
where in Magazine.-Ed.) 

Because of the approaching Examina tions, 
Junio r withd rew f rom the Forum in the lost 
Term , making a comeback on Pla y N ight to 
produce " The Crimson Stain." The good work 
of the formal meetings was ca rried on by 
Second Year, who shou ld benefi t by this ex
perience of runn ing thei r own a ffai rs. Ma ny 
thanks to Brother Gordon fo r his genuine in
teres t and helpful a dvice. 
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FI RST YEAR FORUM. 
At our first meeting, Mick Whitely was 

e lectE:d Pres ident, with Brion Walton to help 
him a s Secretory. Team Captains were chosen 
with Brother Tarcis ius a s Patron and adviser. 
Our most inte resting morning was " My Father's 
Occuoat1on ." Varied positions in life were 
spoken of. Mr. Franco Sinicco gave the most 
in~eresting speech when he spoke of his father, 
who produced the wonderful statute of Christ 
the King overlooking Bindoon. The most 
humorous meeting was the " Animal , Vegetable 
or Mine rc.l Quiz." Erro l Purser and Franco 
Sinicco, as President and Secretary, controlled 
our meetings in the Second Te rm. 
Hardiman was the Term's best debater. 

Kevin 
Un-

fortunately, the last Term was a broken one, 
but with the help of M ichael Dillon (President) 
and Pe te r Willett (Secretary) the weekly de
l:ates have shown conside rable improvement. 
The advice of Brothe r Tarcisius is much appre
ciated. 

PLAY 
Fine entertainment was t he keynote of the 

night o~ Sunday, October 3 . Two classes, 
Fourth Year and Junior, were responsible for 
a series of four one-act Plays-ranging from 
a farce to o s inister "who-dunnit." Pro
grammE:s rush-printed by Brother Gordon were 
available to the audience-local guests, the 
College Staff and the boys. 

"Strictly Bus iness," the fi rst play (with 
e rrand-boy hero, Pat Mahoney) stirred up a 
jovial atmosphere by its a bsurdi ty. This was 
followed by an excellent staging of the clever 
'"Ole ir. the Road"- Laurie Owens, the dude, 
and Bob McAuliffe, the workman . 

The Junior Class then staged their farcical 
" Crimson Stain." This Sherlock 'n Watson 
play was styled a s a rough and ready crowd of 

BOARDERS RETURN TO 
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PR IMARY FORUM. 
The Primary Forum is a few hours well worth 

taking part in, for not only giving p leasure it 
teaches us to be able to speak free ly in later 
life. The Forum's main ambition is to help 
every boy in the Primary classes to speak 
smoothly and freely with the required amount 
of vo lume. Every boy gets a chance to ma ke 
o speech- whethe r he likes it or not! A Pre
sident and Secretary are e lected each Term, 
who arrange the programmes. 

The mee tings are he ld every Friday after
noon in the Primary Cla ssroom. Our program
mes have included prepared speeches, General 
Knowledge Quizzes, Animal, Vegetable or 
Mine ral Quizzes, and Plays. Our three Presi
dents have been Daryl Gladwell, Michae l Cus
ack and M ichael Harrington, with Don Forward, 
ion Mcl ean and J im Howard a s Secretaries. 
T he Forum is supervised bv Brother Richard, 
and I think it is o credi t to h im. 

Contributors: Dick Hardy (Seniors); Jim 
Hanney (Intermediate); Ge rard Brockwell (First 
Year); George Cram (Primary). 

NIGHT 
amateurs atte mpting to act. Of course, every
one in this multi -characte r play was murdered, 
with the exception of the narrator who, in 
feet, shot the lost living character. Dave 
.Jackson was by far the best entertainer. 

The final play, " Misca lculated,". was the 
1ypical murder frame-up. It was solved by the 
F. B. l. representative, August Schwarzbach, 
who had a difficult job putting the handcuffs 
on the callous murderer, Bill Laidman. The 
acto rs knew and portrayed the ir parts extreme ly 
we ll- including the corpse, Oz Hardy. 

Brother Oliver expressed his thanks and con
g ratulations 1o the budding acto rs, and sug
gested they make their way to the refectory 
for re ~re~hm~nts. 

W . LAIDMAN . 

·-·-----~--

COLLEGE ON TUESDAY,l 
I 

FEBRUARY 8th, 1955. BUSES LEAVING PERTH 2.30. 1 

The Salvation of the wod,d depends on the preaching of devotion to Ma1·y . 
(St . Alphons1~s) 
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TkiJ impressed me 
Times change' In past years it had always 

been the "scrubs' " privilege to wait on the 
Senior " ref." W e, a s fa rmer "scrubs, " can 
vivid ly reme mbe r the angry scowl of one of 
the Senior boys when we timidly brought in a 
small tea -pa t. To serve the L.C. and Fourth 
Year tab les !a~t, was cutting your awn throat. 
But, alas, times change and we f ind the illus
trious Seniors waiting on themselves. Pe rhaps 
it 's lucky {or the " scrubs" that they don' t have 
to poke the ir noses ins ide the Senior " ref"
for obvious reasons. Who knows, 1955 might 
bring us the privilege of waiting on the 
"scrubs!" 

RON PAULEY. 

Occcasion: The Grand Final. A tall Col-
lege boy standing g racefully poised in the fu ll 
f01ward pos ition not te n yards from the goal
mouth; the ball hurt ling through the air; a 
bunch of players leaping for the ball; our 
graceful figure standing anxious ly awaiting the 
crumbs. T he ball overshoots the finge r tips 
of the highest marke r and fall s like a ton of 
bricks into unsuspecting arms. Still appearing 
un impressed the optimist shuffles clumsily 
backwards a'nd nonchalantly kicks a goal! How 
did he do it? It you have a solut ion, please 
contact me for to me this problem is agonizing, 
knowing th'ot the re must be a solution and not 
being able to solve it. 

BARRY SISSONS. 

T he majestic appearance of the College 
viewed from the ri se at the back. Yes, it is 
majestic, with the finely hewn spires outlined 
against a blue sky and the ornate stone-work 
fringing the battlements. T he fine three
storeyed building is a typica l example of medi
eval Byzantine architecture and one wonders at 
such an edifice be ing part of the W estralian 
landscape. But for the modern tennis courts 
bordered by young evergreens, one would think, 
with the add ition of an ivy vine o r two, that 
the firmly built arcades and the building it
se lf we re a part of Old England. 

GRAHAM ANDERSON . 

THE GRAND FINAL CROWD. 
New Norcia is a re latively sparsely popu

lated district and I expected the borrockers 
a nd onlookers to be divided mainly between 
the natives and the boys. But I was surpris
ingly mistaken. Many outside spectators, 
ho't ino evenly divided opinions gave the match 
0 Le~gue Final atmosphere. In fact, every
thi ng was a m .nioturc of its counterpa rt m the 
city. The ploy was as fair , the tussles a s 
keen. Even the speeches and the trophy pre-
sentations foll owed the same pattern. And 
sportsmanship was displayed, in same ways, to 
an even greate r degree than in some of the 
more notable games in Perth. Even the 
weather d isplayed its best manne rs. In fac t, 
so simple and yet so important, was thi s day, 
that it remained in my mind for many weeks 
to come. 

TONY BEST. 

One morning our usual 7 o'clock Mass was 
g rcced by the presence of a visiting swallow. 
This no isy fellow flitted about the Chapel 
during most of the Mass, chirping incessantly 
to the distrac tion of a ll. However, with the 
words of the Preface he became strange ly 
silent; nor did he chirp o r stir from his position 
high above the a ltar at any time during the 
Consecration. But, a s if the last words of the 
Pa ter Noster were his cue, he took up a new 
his merry-making a nd aeronautics, which con
t inued till the end of Mass. 

BILL LAIDMAN . 

Supe rio r sm iles characte rized the general 
view whe n Primary began preparations for thei r 
garden . They' ll be sorry! But many hands 
make light work, and, unde r Brother Richard' s 
guidance, where once chaos reigned, neat beds 
appeared betwee n orderly paths, and it only 
remained to be seen how it would survive the 
dry months. Neatly pointed notices indicated 
the boys responsible for each plot, and even 
fo r the unin itia ted the names of the plants 
struggling for survival therein. W ithin a few 
weeks fo rme r rubbish heaps looked a p icture 
-enough to gladden the heart of any ma rket 
gardener! And so it remained-on admirable 
training ground for the youngsters, a va luable 
stand-by for a horrassed Bursar, and the most 
p icturesque corner of the Co llege grounds. 

ANON. 

If you wish to succeed in all 1tow· noble works. t1·y to inte1·est Ma1·y in yow· fa-vow·. 
(Ven. Ma1·cellin Champagnat) 
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Varia 
THE MATRON. 

Circumstances were favourable this year for 
the acquiring of a Matron at S.I.C.. The 
decision was sound and the choice a happy 
one, for Matron Gladwell has carried out her 
manifold duties admirably. Nothing is a 
trouble to her, whether it be the routine 
"doctoring up" of those little pains and aches 
the College boy is heir to, or the more hares-

Matron, a patient, and a corner of the 
Infirmary. 

sing grind associated wi·i·h a measles or mumps 
epidemic. On "special " occasions, too, heavy 
demands have been made upon our Matron's 
services-preparations for Concerts or Sports 
Day, a last minute request for afternoon tea 
or supper for an unexpected visitor, and hun
dreds of other occasions-and all done with a 
grace and good-will we hove begun to take 
for granted. 

STAFF CHANGES. 
Staff changes, which upset the nervous sys

tem of even the most blase and seasoned inter 
state travelle r (at least in anticipation) and 
which ore always a cause of speculation among 
the student body, affected us this yeo r quite 
considercbly. Brother Lucian was replaced by 
Brother Oliver (S.I.C. 1928-33), who has "got 
around" these last few years-from N.S.W. 
to Queensland to Victoria to N.S.W., and now 
the W est . Bcother Lawre nce, afte r three busy 
years ot S.I.C. has gone to St. Patrick's College, 

Sale (Vic.), and genial Brother Victor is help
ing Brother Lucian put our Subiaco founda ~ ion 

on a firm footing. The "Annual" puts on 
record its appreciation of the work of these 
former Staff members and wishes them happy 
days in their new homes. Brother Tarcisius, 
who built up an impressive record as Athletics 
coach in Mt. Gambier (S.A.) replaces Brother 
Lawrence on the technical side, and Brother 
Richard from the Ben Hall district of Forbes 
(N.S.W.), takes Brother Victor's place. 

We 1.vish both a happy stay at S.I.C. 

FATHER KATKOV. 
There was great speculation when we heard 

that the only Russian priest in Australia was to 
visit us. It proved a most stimulating ex
perience, for Father Katkov's talk of his life 
and especially his explanation of the Byzantine 
rite, considerably broadened our view of th ings 
Catholic and deepened our appreciation of the 
Fa ith. A whimsical sense of humour and a 
ready grasp of the language, mode his handling 
of the questions-and the Professorial Staff 
were amazed at the number and intelligence of 
these questions!-the most entertaining part of 
the evening. Next day we were privi leged to 
be present at his Moss in the Cathedral. 

FATHER KATKOV AND HIS ALTAR BOYS. 

J. Anton io, G. Frost, B. Hasson, A. Maher . 

·- ---------------

May a tende1· and filial devotion to Ma1·y animate you at all times and in all 
ci1·cumstances. ( Ven . Marcellin Charnpagnat) 
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On our return from the Christmas holidays 
the Se.:ondory classes eagerly awaited the com
mencement of their A.T.C. activity. Under 
the capable hand of Brother Torci si us (succeed
ing Brother Collixtus as Flight Commander) 
and C. P.O. Loidmon , kitbogs were returned 
to their owners, drabs donned and each cadet 
allotted to his respective flight, under the en
vious gaze of the new boys. With new en
listments, we number five flights of 25 each 
-one of 1he largest A.T.C. groups in the State. 
Drill instruction was in the competent hands 
of Fit. Sgt. J. Retoloch, whil e Cpl. Good assis
ted in iechnicol instruction W.O. Howie who, 
however, was lo ?er transferred to Canberra. 

Enthusiastic preparations followed the an
nouncement that a group of cadets was to help 
form a Guard of Honour at King's Pork on the 
Saturday of the Queen's visit to W.A. There 
was keen competition for the honour, but finally 
a c.hoice group of 40 was singled out and 
tra in ed, and on the day itself marched and 
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formed the Guard with exempl ary credit to No. 
8 Flight. 

Unfortunately, the Annual Ma y Day Camp 
at Pearce hod to be postponed owing to polio
mylitis precautions, and the cadets were dis
appointed t.o learn that it could not be held in 
August e ither. 

Before the August Break, cadets were sel
ected to undergo training for off icership. 
L.A.C's. Brio :1 Purser and Lourie Owens, with 
Cadet Graham Anderson for the C.P .O. , and 
Cadets Robin Leo and Geoffrey Gatti for the 
N.C.O. course. All five passed creditably and 
look forward to their term as officers next 
year. 

Our thanks are extended to Brother Tor
cisius, C.P.O. Bill Loidmon and Flight Sergeant 
Allan Keating (ochng W.O.) and all instructors, 
for a most interesting year of Air Force train
ing. We anticipate as successful a term next 
year. 

C.P.O. GRAHAM ANDERSON. 

IDSAP 
IDSAP: That's the nome adopted for the In

termediate Debating Society's Annual Paper, 
printed lost July. The Edito rs (Hugh Ryan and 
Rov Brockwell) in their Editor ial expressed the 
hope that their paper, "though modest in 
form would aive the readers some en joyment 
and the write-rs some encouragement." All can 
vouch for the realisation of the first hope
the avid interest with which the first copies 
were devoured being proof of it . 

The paper provided a varied fore. The 
prize-winning essays in the Essay competiti on, 
Sodality news, a Junior "Who's-Who," Poetry 

(oriqinol and ociopted), Lette rs to the Editor, 
a Sports colu mn and Limericks all appeared 
in its pages. 

The writer's mine! goes bock to a similar 
publication (was it the la st~) in 1929, when the 
then Literary and Debating Society under 
Brother Urban produced their official organ 
" The Sketch." Bishop Gallagher, one remem' 
bers, was the Editor 

Such ventures, while entail ing much extra 
work (in this case by Brothers Gordon and 
Richard, as well as the Editors) ore productive 
of much good and ore to be encouraged. 

If I knew a pe1·son who loved Mary mo1·e than I clo, I would go to him to learn to 
love mo?·e. (St. John Eudes) 
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A Marian Year Tribute 
' 

An Ever-fresh Story Retold. 

To Joachim and Anne was born 
A child, by God's pu re g race, 

To bear His Son, the J esu Christ, 
To save the Human Race. 

Since woman first had s inned She must 
Be first with reparation; 

And now this child without s in's stain 
Was come to fill th is station . 

The child, Marie, in life advanced 
Beyond all man 's perception , 

Resulting from the endless grace 
Of Her Immaculate Conception. 

H er Spouse was blest Saint Joseph, 
Of strong and purest lustre, 

Who loved her like a sister 
And dearly watched o'er Her. 

And then , at fourteen years of age 
The Angel came to ask 

If she would Mother God's own Son; 
The T r ini ty's 'deem ing task. 

And she foresaw what agonies 
In life She must needs bear, 

If she agree the Ch rist to take 
In H er tender, loving car e. 

The Angel sped to tell the Hosts 
That Marv had agreed ; 

And a ll in heaven, as one rejoiced
Their Queen, She would succeed . 

In Bethlehem Our Lord was born, 
Yet thence they had to flee 

From ruffians sent by H erod cruel , 
To live, as exiles, free. 

---- - -----· 

Our· Lady watched with Mother's care, 
As child to man Christ spanned ; 

Her God she taught-in wordly eyes-
Yet, H e's the Master-Hand. 

Out· Lady soon fro m home was torn, 
Her Son went forth to preach ; 

For He was thirty years of age
His allotted time to teach. 

The prophecies of aged Simeon 
Had pierced Our Lady's Hemt, 

With a seven-fold sword of sorrow, 
Which from Her ne'er would part. 

His agony Da vid prophesied, 
The scourging, thorns and Way, 

And the bitter Crucifixion 
On that long awaited day. 

And thus Our Lord was crucified , 
Th is world H e left midst weep ing, 

So placed His Mother with Saint John , 
Hi s Belov'd were in saf e keeping . 

And Mary was to follow Him, 
She died of boundless love; 

H er body was assumed on high: 
She reigns a s Queen above. 

In this, Her year, let's not f crget 
T o ask Our Lady's grace, 

To overcome our difficulties 
Which a ll mankind must face. 

-Alan Keatin g· . 

New Marist Openings tn West 

An advance wo; mode thi s year when two 
r·.ew sc:Ooo ls were opened in the West under 
the guidance of the Mor is t Brothers. Brothe r 
Lucian (prov ing the tipste rs right !) has been 
entrusted with the founding of St . J oseph's 
Subiaco, and Brother Vol entin e (Old Boy and 
former member of t he Fc culty) is guiding the 
des t ini es of St. Franc is Xavier 's, Sunbury. Bro
ther David (Nella Focci-S.l .C., 1949-50) 
is he lp ing with the good work in the South 
W est, ond one of our forme r teachers in Bro
ther Vic to r is with Brother Lucian . 

A goodly numbe r of Old Boys gathered hr 

the official opening of the City schoo l ond, 
of c:ourse, a full comp lement of Brothe rs, in
c luding Brothe r Plocidus (Provincia l) were 
the re. Sunbury's open ing clashed with o long 
week-end, but that did not deter several con
tingents of loyal Old Boys from making the 
long journey. The College Bus (and its pas
sengers) showed commendable stamina by doi ng 
the 1 rip, to and fro , on the some day! 

Both openings promi se to fruitful in good 
works and we extend to Brother Luc ian and 
Brothe r Vol entine our bes t wishes fo r thei r 
future succe~s . 

Without Man1 we a1·e u othing; with Ma1·y we have eve1·ything, becausz Ma1 ·y alwaus 
has he1· S on in her anns and in hm· heart . (Ven. Ma1·cellin Chxmpagnat ) 
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1.- LEAVING : ALAN KEATING. 

2.-SUB-LEAVING : WILLIAM LAIDMAN. 

3.-JUNIOR: HUBERT RYAN . 

4.- SECOND YEAR: BRUNO SCERESINI. 

5.-FIRST YEAR : PET!:R WILLETT. 

6 .~PRIMARY : MICHAEL CUSACK. 

5. 6 . 
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PRIZE LIST 
SPECIAL PRIZES 

DUX OF COLLEGE. 

ALAN KEAT ING. 

GOOD CONDUCT PRIZES: 

Senior MICHAEL KENNY. 

Lower Secondary - FRANCIS TIERNEY. 

Pr ima ry RICHARD SERMON . 

LEAVING : 
Chemistry-

CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE: 
Prize prented by Rev. Dr. E. J. COLLINS, 

S.T.L., Ph.D. 

,A.LAN KEATING. 

PUBLIC SPEAKING: 
Senior M ICHAEL KENNY. 
Intermediate STEPHEN HAYDOCK. 
First Year FRANCO SINICCO. 
Primary MERVYN ARCHER. 

FOURTH YEAR: 

Doctrine-Aggregate

A. Keating 

R. Hardy 

M . Kenny 

A. Keating and R. 
Religious 

w. Laidman 

English-

M . Ke nny 

A. Keating 

R. Hardy 

Moths. A-

A. Keot;ng 

A. Mo ltoni 

M. Ke nny 

Moths. 8-

R. Hardy 

A. Keating 

M . Ke nny 

Appplied Maths.

A. Keating 

~- Hardy 

Physics-

R. Hardy 

A. Keat ing 

M . Kenny 

2 

3 

1 

2 

3 

2 

3 

1 

2 

3 

I 

2 

3 

Hardy 1 

M. Kenny 3 

French-

M. Kenny 

A. Keating 

D. Moore 

Geography

J. Martin 

1. Hindle 

R. Pugh 

Art-

R. Hardy 

J . Hindle 

R. Pugh 

History-

M. Ke nny 

A. M oltoni 

R. Pugh 

1 

2 

3 

1 

2 
3 

2 
3 

2 

3 

G. Ande rson 

R. McAuliffe 

Aggregate-
W . Laidmon 

G. Anderson 

D. Tait 

English-
W. Laid man 

G. Anderson 

D. Tait 

Latin-
w. Laidmon and r 

-..;> . 

Anderson 

D. Tait 

French-
w. Laidman 

G. Ande rson 

B. Sissons 

History-

R. McAuliffe 

L. Davies 

R. Pauley 

P1·escribe jo1· you1·self some pa1·ticular p1·actice to ask jo1· JlU1'ity j1·om the Queen f!j 

Angels, and you will infallibly obtain it. (Ven. Ma1·cellin Champagnat) 

3 1 

1 

2 

3 

1 

2 
3 

1 

2 

3 

1 

3 

1 

2 

3 

1 

2 

3 
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Geography- Physics- Physics-
G. Hart 1 H. Ryan 1 B. Sce res ini 1 
D. To it 2 K. Gill 2 G. Fros t 2 
L. Davies 3 G. Mcinnes 3 B. Corter 3 

Algebra- Geography- Geography-w. Lo idmon 1 K. Gill 1 B. Sce res ini 1 
G. Anderson 2 R. Stanley 2 D. Paul ey 2 
D. To it 3 G. Brendish 3 V. Schworzboch 3 

Geometry- History-
w. Lo idmon 1 H. Ryan 1 FIRST YEAR. 
G. Anderson 2 D. Maste rs 2 Aggregate-
L. Davies 3 R. Stanle y 3 P. Will e tt 1 

T rigonometry- Che mistry- D. Hicks 2 

L. Davies 1 H. Ryan 1 J . Bradshaw 3 

w. La id man 2 L. Durock 2 Ch rist ian Doctrine-
G. Gatti 3 P. Mo re llini 3 P. Wille tt 1 

Che mistry- Art- J . Wring e 2 

w. Lo idmon 1 G. O'Connor 1 K. Burl ey 3 

D. To it 2 G. J e ffreys 2 English-
G. Anderson 3 R. Brockwe ll 3 D. Hicks 1 

Physics- SECOND YEAR . K. Duck 2 
J . Bradshaw 3 W . Loidmon 1 Aggregate-

G. Gatti 2 B. Sce res ini 1 French-
G. Ande rson 3 A. Donovan 2 P. Will e tt 1 

A rt- B. Corter 3 K. Burley 2 

G. Hart 1 R. Bryant 3 
Re lig ion-

T . Mai ley 2 B. Sce res ini Latin-0 . Ha rdy 3 A . Mohe r and G. M. Dillo n 
Frost (Aeq .) 2 P. Will e tt, R. Bryant, 

JUNIOR. Fre ncl•- R. Twomey 2 

Aggregate- B. Sceres in i 1 Historv-
H. Ryan 1 B. Co rte r 2 R. Brvont 1 
G. Bre nd ish 2 P. Bu rke 3 K. Hard imon 2 
L. Du rock 3 P. W ill e tt 3 

Latin-
Latin- I= Mo ro n 1 Geography-

H. Ryan 1 p Pulle n 2 E. Purse r 1 
P. Mo re llini 2 B. Corte r 3 P. Will e tt, D. Hi cks 2 
J. Hard imon 3 

History- Ar•thmetic-
French- A. Mohe r 1 R. Mclean 1 

H. Rvon 1 V. Schworzboch 2 K. LCJnqdon 2 
J. Hanney 2 B. Sceresini 3 D. Hicks 3 
P. More llin i 3 

Arithmet ic- Al!'lebro-
Moths. A- A. Donovan 1 J, Bradshaw 1 

G. Bre ndi sh 1 B. Sce resini 2 R. McMullan 2 
L. Duroc k 2 A. Clark 3 R. Reeson 3 

Moths. B- A lgebra- Geometry-
H. Ryan 1 A. Donovan 1 E. Pur~er 
J . Fox 2 8. Corter 2 J . Bradshaw, R. Ree -
G. Bre nd ish 3 M . Winton 3 son 2 

Engl ish- Geometry- Chemistry-
L. Durock 1 B. Corter 1 P. Willett 1 
M . Noi sb itt 2 A . Moher 2 M. Dillon 2 
H. Ryan 3 B. Sce res ini 3 R. Bryant 3 

·Christian Doctrine- Chemistry- Physics-
H. Ryan 1 M. W inton 1 P. Wille tt 1 
J . Hardimon 2 G. Frost 2 R. Mclean 2 
G. Brend ish 3 B. Sceres ini 3 J . Wringe 3 
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SIXTH CLASS· FIFTH CLASS. FOURTH CLASS. 
Aggregate- Aggregate-

Aggregate-M. Cusack 1 R. Bolode ros 1 
D. Forward 2 D. Boker 2 P. Klori e 1 
M. Harrington 3 R. Conne ll 3 P. Downey 2 

P. Fe rguson 3 
Christian Doctrine- Christian Doctrine-

M . Harrington R. Bolade ros 
M. Cusack, J . Howard D. Bo ke r 

A. Zuh 2 R. Connell 

History- History-
D. Forward 1 R.. Bo loderos 
M. Cusack 2 D. Boke r 
J . Howard 3 J. Hunt 

Ge ography- Ge ography-
M . Harr ington 1 R. Bo laderos 
D. Forward 2 D. Boke r 
M. Cusac k, J. Howa rd 3 J . Hunt 

Grammar- Grammar-
J. Howard i R. Boloderos 
F. McAulloy 2 F. Russ 
M. Cusack 3 J . Hunt 

Composition- Composition-
M . Cusack 1 R. Bo laderos 
J . Howard 2 D. Bo ke r 
G. Cram 3 J . Hunt 

Spe lling- Spe ll ing-
J . Howard 1 R. Boloderos 
R. Sermon 2 F. Russ 
M. Cusack 3 J . Hunt 

Arithmetic - A rithme tic -
I. Mclean 1 R. Bo lode ro s 
D. Forward 2 D. Bake r 
M. Cusack 3 J . Hunt 

Art- Art-
M . Harrington 1 D. Boker 
D. Forward 2 R Bo lode ras 
G. Cram 3 F. Russ 

ljou. 
* The bewitched audien ce that li stened 

enthralled to the charming sin gin g of 
Fourth Year's Caruso (or was it 
Johnny Ray?) 

* All the "if's" a nd "buts" after a certain 
football match on a certain Sunday in 
Septem ber. 

* Joe's bedside speech on the evils of the 
Liberals and his stirring defence of 
Labour a nd his near-ejection from the 
Dorm? 

* "Carey's" temporary deafness and hi s 
brush with a sceptical authority? 

* The day G.G. wore his A.T. C. boots to 
footba ll oractice? 

1 Christian Doctrine-
2 P. Klorie I 
3 P. Downey 2 

T . Shine 3 

1 History-
2 

P. Downey 1 3 
T . Shine 2 
P. Fe rguson, G. Sch-

1 worzboch 3 
2 Geography-
3 

P . Downey 1 
p Klorie 2 

1 T . Shine 3 
2 
3 Gra mmar-

P. Ferguson 1 
M. Archer 2 

I P. Downey 3 
2 
3 Com posi tion-

p Klorie 1 
1 P. Downey 2 
2 D. Rencoule 3 
3 

Arithmetic-
p Downey 1 

1 P. Klorie 2 
?. T . Shine 3 
3 

Art-

1 G. Schworzboch 1 
2 A. Doy le 2 
3 c. Murray 3 

* Ned's split infinitive? 

* H ow on one occasion someone returned 
from a picnic covered in h oney? (H e 
hadn't heen near a bee-hive all day) . 

* When the Old Boys hid the bell? (You'd 
neve r guess where!) 

* The new look the College h ad with the 
battlements painted white? 

* The g lass of water thrown through the 
window of t he dispensary one night 
in the thi rd t erm? 

* An inn Miranda? 

I know no homage rnm·e pleasing to Ma1·y tha11 the Ho lu Rosc£J'Y· (St. Alphonsus ) 
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LEAVING CERTIFICATE. 
BRENNAN, P. B. : English (Distinction), His

tory, Geography, Moths. A, Moths. B, 
Chemistry. 

CLIFFORD, B. E.: Mathmatics A, Art . 

HAYDOCK, G. B.: Geography. 

LANIGAN , R. J. : Engli sh, Fre nch, Histo ry, 
Mathe matics A, Mathematics B. 

REAR, I. G.: Engli sh <D is tinction), Mathematics 
A (Di sti nction), Mathematics B <Di sti nction), 
Applied Mathematics <Di stinction), Physics, 
Che mi stry, Art. 

SEABROOK. B. M. J. : Engi ish, Hi story, Geo
graphy, Art. 

JUNIOR CERTIFICATE. 
BOYCE, B. E.: Engli sh, Geography, Mathe-
matic~ B, Art. 

BRENDISH, G. A.: Hi sto ry, Geography, Mathe
matics B. 
BUGG, P, A, J. : Eng li sh, Latin , French, His-

tory, Mathematics A, Mathematics B, 
Phys ics, Che mi stry. 

CULLI NAN E, L. W .: Mathematics B. 
DURACK , L. F.: Eng li sh, Mathe matics A, 

Mathe matics B. 
FOX , J . P.l. :Geography. 
G ILES, P. J .: Engli sh, French, History, Gea

gra p'ly, Mathema tics A, Mathemat ics B, 
Physics, Che mistry. 

HA RDY, 0. G.: English, French, 
Mathematics B, Physics, Chemistry, 

HA RT, G. W .: History, Geography, 
matics B, Physics, Che m istry, Art . 

Hi story, 
Art. 
Mathe-

HIC KS, W . J. : Eng lish, Latin , French, Hi sto ry, 
Mathematics A, Mathematics B, Phys ics, 
Che m1 stry. 

LAIDMAN, W . R. P. L.: Engli sh, Lat in , 
French, Hi sto ry, Mathemati cs A, Mathe
mat ics B, Phvs ics, Che m istry. 

LEMAY, T . J. P.: Engl ish , Geog raphy, Mathe
matics A, Mathe matics B, Phys ics, Chem
istry, Art. 

McAULIFFE, R. D. P. : Eng li sh, Hi story, Geo
graphy, Mathematics A, Mathematics B, 
Plwsics, Che mi s try, Art . 

McGEE, R. M . : Engli sh, Hi~ tory, Geography, 
Mathematics B, Art. 

McGLADE, L. J .: Histo ry, Geography. 
MAHONEY, P. J. P.: Hi story, Geography, 

Mathematics B, Phys ics, Art. 
MAl LEY, T . L. : Engli sh, Hi story , Geog raphy, 

Mathematics A, Mathematics B, Physi cs, 
Che mist ry, Art . 

NEW BEY, J. W .: Geog raphy, Mathematics B, 
Che mist ry , Art . 
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O' LEA RY, M. A.: English, French, Mathematics 
A, Mathematics B, Physics, Art . 

OWENS, L. N. : English, Latin, French, History, 
Mathematics A, Mathematics B, Physics, 
Chem istry. 

PAULEY, R. G.: English, History, Geography, 
Mathematics B, Phys ics, Chemistry, Art . 

PURSER , B. L. : English, History, Geography, 
Ma themat ics A, Mathematics B, Chemistry, 
Art. 

RHATIGAN , N . J .: Engl ish , Histo ry, Geo
graphy, Mathematics B. 

RUBC ICH, J . N .: Engl ish , French, History, 
Mathematics A, Mathematics B, Physics, 
Che mi stry, Art . 

RYAN, D. J .: Engli sh, Latin, French, History, 
Mathematics A, Mathematics B, Physics, 
Che mistry. 

RYAN , R. T .: English, Hi story, Geography, 
Physics, Che mistry, Art . 

SCHWARZBACH, A. V. A. : Engli sh, Latin, 
German, H ista ry, Mathemat ics A, Mathe
matics B, Phys ics, Chemistry. 

SISSONS, J . B. L.: Engli sh, Latin, French, His
t"J ry, Mathematics A, Mathematics B, Phy
si cs, Chemistry. 

STAR R, W . J .: Engli sh, Hi story, Geog raphy, 
Ma thematics A, Mathemat ics B, Physics, 
Chem istry, Art. 

TA IT, D. G.: Engli sh, Latin , Hi story, Geo
q ra phy, Mathemat ics A, Mathematics B, 
Phvs ics, Chemist ry. 

TELFER, D. A. D. : Eng lish , History, Geo-
araphv, Mathe mat ics A, Motematics B, 
Phys ics, Che mi stry, Art. 

TIERNEY, C. J . : Eng li sh, H istory, Geog raphy, 
Mathematics A . Mathematics B, Physics 
Chemistry, Art . 

TRANTE R, T . W .: Engl ish, French, History, 
Ma thematics A, Mathema ti cs B, Phys ics, 
Chemist cy, Art. 

WALSH , R. J. : Engli sh, Geog raphy, Ma the
mat ics B, Physics, Che mi stry, Art. 

WHITE, B. P.: Engli sh , Mathematics B, Chem
istry, Art . 

WILIAMS, D. J .: Eng li sh, History, Geography, 
Mathemat;cs A, Mathematics B, Art. 

Z UH . J . A .: History , Mathematics B, Physics 
Che m is try, Art, Music. 

ALLIANCE FRANCAISE RESULTS (1954). 

Div isio!l IV- Pass: B. SCERESINI, B. CARTER, 
P. BURKE, P. PULLEN . 

Division Ill-Pass: J , HANNEY, G. MciNNES, 
M. NAISBITT, H. RYAN . 

Divi sion 11-Pass: G. ANDERSON , A. KEAT
ING, M . KENNY, L. OWENS. 

It is God's will that all things should come to tts th1·ough Ma1 ·y. (St . Be1-nard) 
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Despite the loss of two players with injuries 
lasting the whole sea son, S.I.C. upheld the 
fast courageous traditions of old. It was notice
able that, a s the grounds become softer, the 
scores become lower and closer. Thus S. I.C. 
and the Mission team lead the competition 
early and held the lead narrowly through the 
season. 

Dick Pugh, captain, was our outstanding 
player and representative in the Association 
team which won the Moore Carn ival . J . Hin
dle gradually become one of the outstanding 
ruckmen in the Association, his semi-final 
e ffort being outstanding. Bocks D. Moore, D. 
Ma ste rs and L. Tuio moulded into o very de
pendable hard-tackling back-line. On the 
wing R. Pauley was outstanding, while A. Kelly 
and A. Schwarzboch at times were unbeatable. 
Up forward, P. Mahoney, G. Brendish, R. Bea
ton and A. Maher formed o dangerous com
bination. With all on form together our 
scores were notably high. Second-string ruck
men, L. Durock, 0 . Hardy, M . Kenny and J . 
Martin gave some sterling displays, marred, 
however, by faulty kicking. Reserves V. 
Schwarzbach, L. Davies and G. Anderson bene
fited greatly from their occasiona l games. 

The following articles sum up the season's 
performances for the S. I.C. 1st XVIII. 

1st SEMI (August 14). 

In the first semi-final of the New Norcia 
Football Association, the S.I.C. team gained a 
meritorious victory over the hitherto unde
feated Mission combination. 

Settling down more quickly under the wet 
conditions, S. I.C. turned on an excellent game, 
in which sound tackling, smart handball, and 
fast play-on tactics played a vital part. 

Early drive came from the College centre
man, and the fo rwards, though k ick ing erratic
ally, gave pe rhap5 the ir best display of the 
sea son . Prom inent in many sorties, the S.I.C. 
centre half-back, and their full- back steadied 
the game when things looked dangerous. 

Outstanding, too, was John Hindle, playing 
tirelessly in the ruck, and defending admirably. 
Captain Dick Pugh turned in another of his 
tire less games, his ball control under the con
ditions being a feature. 

August Schwarzbach guve a polished display 
on the wing, and Don Moore with bustling 
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tactics was an effective defender. New
comers to the tec.m are settling down well , and 
look ready to contest the Grand Final. Final 
scores: S.I.C. 6 goals 15 behinds; Mission 
4 .3 Goalkickers: Brendish 2 , Mahoney, 
Hardy, Maher and Beaton 1 each. 

GRAND FINAL (September 26). 
Although beaten by the fast Mission com

bination (9-21 to 1 0-3), the boys of St. 
lldephonsus' College put up a splendid per
formance on September 26, when a large crowd 
witnessed a vigo rous, closely contested game 
packed with incident . 

Making use of the breeze in the first quarter 
the Mission raced away to an early lead, but 
a determined S.I.C. thrust, starting at ha lf
back and ending with a goal against the wind, 
indicated that the game would be no runaway 
victory. 

At three-quarter t ime, although trail ing by 
a few goals, the College team, with the use 
of the wind in the last quarter, seemed set for 
the Premiership. The Mission team, however, 
played the final term at really fast pace and 
took the honours convincingly. 

S.I.C. were well represented at full-back and 
centre half-back, whiie Dick Pugh, Pat Ma
honey and Ron Pau ley were the best of the 
remainder. 

After t he game, the President of the 
N.N .F.A. presented the Premiership Cup to the 
Mission Captain, T . Taylor, while t he Lord 
Abbot 's Cup for Association Best and Fairest 
was presented to Malcolm lndich by the Rt. 
Rev. Abbot Gomez, D.D., O.S.B. 

SEASON'S SUMMARY. 

Plawd 15 games; won 9; lost 6 . 
Best and Fairest: R. Pugh. (Presented by 

M r. and Mrs. Lanigan. 
Most Improved : J . Hindle. (Presented by 

Mr. D. Ryan). 
Most Promising: R. Pauley. (Presented by 

Mrs. E. Gladwel l) . 
A very enjoyable trip to Wesley culminated 

in a comfortable victory for the home team. 
Many thanks to Mr. Mclean for supplying us 
with re freshments after the game. 

Wesley 14- 17 defeated S. I.C. 7 -5 . 
St. Louis' visited us with thei r 1st, and we 

narrowly defeated them. Rev. Br. Raymond 
umpired this game, giving a faultless display. 

S. I.C. 7 -7 defeated St. Louis S-5 . 

M othe1· M a1·y to thy keeping, soul and body I confide; 
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Cinder 15 Football Team 
On the 26th June the College Under 15 
team were the guests of the Subiaco Football 
Club, when we played a combined Under 15 
team from the ir Association. A fine game 
e nded with Subiaco the VICtors by 7- 1 1 to 6-7 . 
Best players for the College were Dennis Ma s
te rs, Lui Tuia, l'ony Mahe r, T ony Clarke, John 
Hardwick and Steve Bastow. After the game 
we were congratulated by our former Principal, 
Brother Lucian, who a ssured us we had done 
well to throw out such a strong challenge to 
the City team. We had a most e njoyable day 
and here reco rd our grati~ude to the Subiaco 
Club. 

UNDER 14. 
The Under 14 team played only three 

matches and won all three very convincingly. 
Other matches had been arranged but throug:1 
illness, had to be cance lled. 

The first match was playeJ against a com
b ined side of much older boys f rom the Calin
g iri Association. By us ing clever handballing 
and showing much better teamwo rk the College 
t eam proved too speedy for the heavier oppon
e nts and were victors by four goals. 

The second match was played against W es
ley Under 14 team at W esley. Sturdy defence 
led by Dennis Maguire and John Monkhouse 
he ld the opposition scoreless until the last 
quarter. 

SECOND 
IN FRONT: R. Stanley, A. Moltoni, L. Brown. 
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In the f inal mate:, the local team easily 
defeated o much sma ller team from St. Louis' . 

In a fairly even combination it is a d ifficult 
task to select the best players. Each member 
of the team did h is pa rt in the games played. 
It is apparent that there are many p romising 
youngsters in this age, so that the future of 
S.I.C. on the football field should be very 
bright. 

Results : 

S.I.C. Unde r 14 defeated Calingir i Associ
ation 8 -7 to 4-5 . 

S. I.C. Under 14 defeated W esley Under 14 
I 0-7 to 5-0 . 

S.I.C. Unde r 14 defeated St. Lo uis' Under 14 
I 0- 1 5 t c. Q .. l. 

COLOUR COMPETITION. 

Four teams with four Grades contested the 
intra-mural Comoetition. This m in iatu re 
association was a 'val ua ble training ground for 
the important Sunday games and aided our 
Coach to pick h is best representative teams. 
In the " A" Grade the standard of play was 
csually quite high a nd always interest ing. 
:Jick Pugh, Gerry Brendish and Pat Mahoney 
were always pro m inent, but .none begrudged 
the Pre mie rship to mercurial J ohn (Spring) 
Hindle and his team. They were superior right 
throughout. All enjoyed a sea son efficient ly 
organised and con trolled by Brother Ca llixtus. 

EIGHTEEN. 

FRONT ROW: J. Hanney, T. Martin, L. Owens, B. Sissons, R. McAul i ffe, B. Purser, T. Mailey, R. Hardy, 
G. Anderson. 

BACK ROW: K. Angell, D. Tait, G. Hart, R. Lea, J . Hardwick, M. Naisbitt, R. Beaton, C. Fitzgerald. 

The Brothe1· w ho confides his vocation to his Divine Mothm· every day, w ill neve·r 
be lost. (Ven. Marcel/in Champagnat) 
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UNDER AGE FOOTBALLERS 
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Cricket 
Premiers 

The College cricket eleve n completed a ve ry 
successfu l 1953-54 sea son by ea s ily defeating 
the Mission X I. in the final. This achieve
ment is all the more meritorious when one re
members that of lost year's e leven only three 
returned to carry on the battle for the Premie r
ship. 

Although a few individua l boys did we ll 
wit·h the bat on access ions, the ma in strength 
of the team wos exce llent bowling backed by 
keen fie lding. The most outstandi ng bowler 
was undoubtedly Ron Pauley. Bowl ing medium 
pace swingers, he proved too much for the 
opposition on many occas ions. He was ably 
a ssisted by Ge rald Brendish who, al though not 
as accurate, provided many anxious mome nts 
fo r opposi ng batsmen. 

The Co llege ott'ock a lso includes two ve ry 
prom is ing s low bowle rs in Pe te r Co llins and 
T revor Maguire. Thei r opportunities we re 
f requently limited, but when called upon they 
gave inte ll igent d isplays. 

Honours for the most outsta nding batsman 
go to Luigi T uio. A newcomer to the team, 
he often kept the s ide toge ther with a stea dy 
innings. Others to do well we re Bill Lo idmon 
a nd Ca pta in Dick Pugh. Dick is a lso worthy 
of mention for his fi ne disp lay behind the 
stumps. 

The 1954-55 season is now unde r wa y. 
The Co llege X I. was defeated by Mogumber 
ir the opening match by a very narrow margin. 
Amends were made in the next two games, 
when t he Co llege had comforta ble wins ove r 
Piownning and the Mission. Another success
fu l season can be confidently expected. 

In conclusion, a ~pecio l word of thanks must 
go to Br. Co ll ixtus, whose he lpful coaching has 
deve loped the team into a successful combin
a t ion. 

1953 54 
The resul ts of the games p la yed were as 

follows: 

College 146 defeated Mag umbe r 100 . W _ 
La idmon 49; T . Maguire 4 / 25. 

College 207 drew wi th Piawan ing 7 /71. 
Br. Ra ymond 47; L. Tuio 52. 

College 1st XI. 184 defeated Co llege 2nd 
XI. 85 and 70. R. Pugh 44; T . Magu ire 6 / 16; 
R. Pugh 6 /1 3 . 

College 78 defeated by Piowaning 85. T . 
Maguire 7 / 21 . 

Co llege 149 defea ted Mission 1 14. Br. 
Ca llixtus 46; W . Laidman 30; Br. Ca llixtus 
5 / 30; L. Tuio 3 / 2 5. 

College 150 defea ted Mogumber 50 . Br. 
Ra ymond 62; R. Pauley 4 / 19; P. Collins 4 / 5 . 

Co llege 125 defea ted Piowoning 33 a nd 86. 
L. Tuio 49; R. Pauley 4 / 18; G. Brendish 
6 / 15 and 3 /1 5 : Br. Ca llixtus 5 / 2 2. 

Final: 

College 139 and 75 de feated Mission 
11 4 and 60. Br. Raymond 47; R. Pauley 
7 / 30 and 5 / 2 8; G. Brendish 3 / 55 and 4 / 28 . 

1954.-SS Season: 

College 82 defea ted by Mogumber. R. 
Pa u ley 4 / 35; P. Co ll ins 3 / 9 . 

Co llege / 95 (decla red) defeated Piawoning 
6 / and 945. G. Brendish 51 ; R. Pa u ley 
3 / 26; K. Ange ll 4 / 19; G. Brendish 3 /l l ; P. 
Collins 4 / 3 . 

College 8 / 152 (declared) defeated Mission 
83 . G. Brendish 3 1; P. Ma honey 34; R. 
Pa uley 7 / 34_ 

UNDER 15. UNDER 14. UNDER 13. 
L. Tu ia (Captain), T. Mailey, J . 
Hardwick, S. Bastow, J . Monkhouse, 
C. Fitzgerald, R. Beaton, B. Hasson, 
D. Masters, R. Pauley, N. Kosovich, 
L. Brown, R. Byrnes, V. Schwarzbach, 
A. Maher, J . Hardiman, M. Dillon, 
A. Clark, T. Maguire, P. Pauley, 
I. McKeaig. 

S. Bastow CCaotainl, J . Monkhouse, 
B. Sceresini, E. Purser, B. Hasson, 
N. Kosovich, G. Brown, T. Maguire, 
J . Antonio, M. Dillon, M. Winton, A. 
Clarke, G. Masters, F. Moran, J . 
Fletcher, W. Wright, P. Burke, T. 
Cullinane, I. McKeaig, H. Ryan . 

UNDER 12. 

IN FRONT: K. Langdon, K. Hardi
man, G. Cram, J . Wringe. 
STAND ING: J . Cram, R. Mclean, 
M. Cusack, J. Fletcher, R. Taylor, 
T. O' Neill, P. Collins, P. Willet 
<Captain), R. Reeson, R. Bryant, C. 
Svendeman, T. Rodgers, G. Gane, R. 
Twomey, 0 . Gladwell, D. DeGrieve. 

IN FRONT: G. Cram, J . Howard, F. 
Colombera, D. Halligan, A. Zuh, D. 
Memory. 

FOOTBALL GROUPS - OPPOSITE PAGE. 
STANDING: P. Klarie, I. Mclean, 
G. Gane, L. Mayne, P. Barbetti, T. 
Rodgers, M. Cusack (Captain), P. 
Scally, C. Murray, T. Kelly, N. 
McFarlane, R. Reynolds, G. Schwarz
bach. 
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FIRST 

THE 
IN FRONT: R. Pauley, A. Kelly, G. 
STANDING: P. Collins, K. Angell , 

T. Maguire. 

XI PREMIERS, 1953 -1954. 

COLLEGE FIRST ELEVEN. 
Brendish. 
L. Brown, L. Tuia, W. Laidman, R. Pugh, P. Mahony, T. Mailey, 

Second XI. : 
The 1953-54 Cricket season was not very 

successful for the College 2nd XI. Hoving 
lost mcmy games in the early port of the seo
~on, the team was able to defeat Mission and 
Piowoning in the Iotter port, but foiled to make 
the four . The boys were gaining confidence 
with each game and it promises well for the 
forthcoming season. 

The 1954-55 season began on 24th October, 
the players showing early keeness and on 
anxiety to do well. After early wins against 
Waddington (a newly formed team) and Mo
gumber, they went under to Piowoning. Paul 
Lanigan , Bill Loidmon, Graham Anderson and 
Brion Walton hove done well with the bot and 
show distinct ·promise, whilst Bruno Sceresini, 
Trevor Maguire and Brion Walton hove used 
the boll effectively. Brother Richard 's coach
ing and capable all-round ploy has given the 
team the solidity it needs against adult sides. 
Under Age Cricket : 

The Under 14 and Under 1 2 Cricketers 
hod a double treat early in the year when they 
mode the journey to Perth to see the Queen 
in the morning and ploy St. Joseph's, Subiaco, 
in the afternoon. 

The Fourteens hod a comfortable win in 
this their only gome owov from home , Bruno 
Sceresini hod a very successful day with the 
boll, while Robert Reynolds batted stylishly to 
compile 32 of our total of 83. The Subiaco 
boys out cricket wos very good, and they ore 
lookinG forward to the next encounter to hove 
the opportunity of turning the tables. 

The Under 12's won their game also after 
a close tussle with the Suby boys. Our stars 

were Lourie Mayne and len Mclean, who 
shone with both bot and boll. 

Brother Lucian lived up to his reputation as 
the perfect host, entertaining the boys right 
roya:ly. We ore very grcteful to him . 

GRADE CRICKET COMPETITION. 
"A" Grade : 

Gerry Brendish's team pulled off a narrow 
victory here over Ron Pauley' s XI. to win the 
" A" Grode Premiership, after a hard fought 
season between four evenly matched teams . 
The most consistent batsmen were Pot Ma
honey, Tom Mailey, Lu i Tuio and Ken Angell. 
"B" Grade : 

Kerry Gill's combination proved too strong 
to win the "B" Grode Premiership, narrowly 
from Brion Hasson's team. Bru. Sceresini, Des 
Pauley and Mick Winton were the most de
vastating wicket-takers. Among the willow 
wielders none shone more than Mick Dillon, 
Kerry Gill and Bernie Hall. 
"C" Grade: 

Bob Bryant's team outshone the opposition 
to win the "C" Grode Premiership comfortably 
from Kevin Langdon's XI. Bob Reynolds was 
the outstanding bowler of the division with 
Louri e Mayne and len Mclean qetting many 
wicket; also. Kevin Langdon, Bob Reynolds, 
Louri e Mayne and Bob Bryant were the most 
successfu I batsmen. 
11 D'' Grade : 

T hree teams participated in this Grode , 
Bernie Sullivan's XI. going through the season 
undefeated. Budding -champions were Ernie 
Mononi, George Cram and Neville Gelmi; while 
Tom Scally, Ernie Mononi and Nev. Gelmi were 
dangerous bowlers at all times. 



ST . 

THESE ALL 

REPRESENTED 
S . I. C . 

UNDER 13. 

IN FRONT: 

G. Schwarzbach, P. Downey, N. 
McFarlane, L. Fitzgerald, G. 
Cram. 

STANDING: 

R. Mclean, J. Howard, L. Mayne, 
M. Cusack, T. Scally, C. Murray, 
T. Harrison. 

UNDER 14. 

IN FRONT: 

J. Antonio, T. Cu llinane, H. Ryan, 

A. Clark 

STAN DING: 
N. Kosovich, F. Tierney, B. 

Hasson, I. McKeaig, P. Ccllins, 
B. Sceresini, P. Burke, R . 
.Reynolds. 
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SECOND XI. 

IN FRONT: 

R. Stanley, B. Purser, D. Moore, 
A. Kelly. 

STAN Dl NG: 

B. Walton, R. Byrn~s, J . Martin, 
T. Mailey, A. Maher, P. Lanigan, 
A. Moltoni, G. Anderson. 
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TENNIS 
The start of the tennis season during the 

First Term found squads earnestly practising 
for the Murcell Shield and Herbert Edwards Cup 
Tournaments. Pat -Mahoney, Gerald Brendish, 
Lloyd Davies and Don Moore (Reserve) com
prised the Murcell Shield Team. Being runners
up last year and again having an evenly bal
anced s ide, we entertained high hopes of win
ning. However, the polio epidemic in the 
Metropolitan area, which dislocated many of 
our sporting fixtures, caused a cancellation of 
the tournaments. 

At Easter the C.B.C. Schools decided against 
cancelling their Inter-School matches, and so 

our all-age team travelled to Fremantle to 
compete. Our showing was a most disappoint
ing one, as also was the non-appearance of our 
Number One player. Terry Rodgers showed 

encouraging form among the newcomers. 
Towards the end of the Third Term the 

Annual College Championships were played off. 
Following closely on the intensive coaching of 
Mr. Max Bonner, much good tennis was dis
pla yed. The Open Champinship was particu
larly thrilling when Lloyd Davies, displaying 
admirable temperament, defeated Dick Pugh 
( 1-6 , 6 -4, 9-7). Lloyd looks a useful Number 
One player for 1955. 

Results: 

College Champion: Lloyd Davies. 
Under 16 Champion: Tony Best. 
Under 15 Champion: Hugh Ryan. 
Under 14 Champion: Robin Twomey. 
Under 13 Champion: Terry Rodgers. 
Under 12 Champion: lan Mclean. 

OUR TENNIS REPRESENTATIVES. 

FRONT ROW: B. Ford, L. Davies, G. Brendish, P. Mahoney, R. Beaton, G. Jeffreys, R. Taylor. 

SECOND ROW: P. Waters, F. Moran, J . Antonio, T. Rodgers, N. McFarlane, I. Mclean. 

BACK ROW: J. Howard, M. Cusack, L. Mayne, B. Hall, H. Ryan, K. Hard iman. 

As sailo?'S are guided by a star- to the har bow·, so an Christians g?Jided to H eaven 
by Mary. (St. Thomas Aquinas) 
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HOCI<EY 
1954 saw a particularly h igh standa rd of 

Hockey, a nd the Co llege X I. (captain J. 
Hind le) were unlucky not to have done be tte r 
in the New Norcia Carnival . Lack of inte r
school competition was our main d isa dvantage. 

In ou r " grade" compet itions many t hrill ing 
matches were played , not only in " A" Grade, 
but even the sma lle r boys threw themselves 
right into the game. Competition was keen, 
and any of the four t eams in each d ivision 
could have won the f inals. 

In the " A" Grade f inal, the "Lions," wi th 
Don Moore a s capta in, just managed to hold 
out and beat t he " Tige rs," wi th Allan Ke lly 
a s capta in. T he scores being 3 -2 . 

The "B" Gra de f inal was a tuss le betweer. 
the " Bears" (H. Ryan) and the " Lions" (B. 
Hasson), the honours eventually go ing to the 
forme r, 1-0 . 

A s imila r margin separated the "C" Grade 
teams when the " Panthe rs" (G. O'Con nor) 
defeat~d the " T igers" (G. O' Ne ill ) 2- 1. 

Last , but not lea st, comes " D" Grade. The 
" Bears" (G. Brockwell) won this div is ion from 
the " Lions" (1. Mcl ean). The sco res t e ll 
p lainly how even ly ma :ched all the teams were. 

Our 1st Hockey X I. took part in the Coun
t ry Schools Hockey Carnival, fini shing in th ird 
posit ion. Outstanding players we re: J ohn 
Hind le (capt. ); Gerry Brendish, Pat Ma honey 
a nd Bill Laidman. 

On the whole, a ve ry enjoyable sea son. 

UN DER 16 HOCKEY TEAM. 

OPEN HOCKEY TEAM. 
Back Row: 
A. Schwarzbach, G. Brendish, 
P. Mahoney, R. Pauley, T. 
Mai ley, L. Tuia. 

HANDBALL Sitting: 
D. Moore, R. Pugh, W. Laid
man, J . Hindle (Captain), R. 
Hardy, G. Anderson. 
In Front: 
A. Kel ly. 

No season f inds handball out of favour, and 

the year knew no except ion. Duri ng the whole 

year the courts have bee t) well pa tr.onised , even 

this t e rm, during the short 'recreatlon afte r tea. 

As can be expected the~e. :w'e~e-·many entries 

in all d ivis ions of the Annual Tournament and 

competition for the Age Championships was 

ve ry keen. Gerald Brend ish achieved the hon

our of be ing Champion Handballer of the Cal

lege for 1954. 

Results: 

Se nior Champio n : G. Brendish. 

Under 16 : B. Walton. 

Under 15 : R. Ronchi . 

Under 14: D. Gladwell . 

Under 13 : N. McFarlane. 

Under 12: I. Mcl ean . 
"Back Row: R. Byrnes, N. Kosovich, R. Beaton, A . Maher, R. Stanley. 

The organ isers of each div ision did a grand 

job under t he drive and planning of Brother 

Callixtus. Thanks to all' 

Sitting: J. Hanney, 0. Hardy, B. Sissons <Captain), B. Walton, 

J. Hardwick, J. Monkhouse. 
:In Front : S. Bastow. 
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• SWIMMING 
There was disappointment plus, when, awing 

to polio precautions, the Combined Schools 
Carnival in Perth had to be abandoned. Under 
Brothe r Tarcis ius' coaching we had trained en
thusiastically in an endea vour to improve on 
our first year's showing in 1953 . 

However, our School Carniva l was held as 
usual in a " Bricky" fitted with ropes, diving 
board and all mod. cons. The four teams 
wete captained a s follows: White by Dick 
Hardy; Blue by Gerry Brendish; Red by Joe 
Martin. and Gold by Bill Laidman . White 
romped (i f you romp in a Swimming Carnival) 
home with a clear 90 points from Blue, but 
competition was keen, competitors being spur
red on by cheer squads from the rest ot the 
School and St. Gertrudes.' 
Results : 

Champion Swimmer of the College: G. 
G. Brendish 

Under 16 Champion: 
'Jnde r 15 Champion: 
Unde r 14 Champion : 
Under 13 Cl-:ampion : 
Under 12 Champion: 

Freestyle Events: 

L. Durack. 
J . Hardwick. 
N. Kosavich. 
K. Langdon . 
N. McFarlane. 

Open: 1, G. Brendish; 2 , R. Ha rdy; 3 , W. 
Laidman. 

Under 16 : 1, B. Walton; 2 , G. Anderson; 
3, L. Durack. 

Unde r 15: 1, J . Hardwick; 2 , D. Maste rs; 

SWIMMING 
IN FONT: K. Langdon. 

3, R. Brockwel l. 
Unde r 14 : N. Kosovich; 2, J . Monkhouse; 

3, S. Bastow. 
Under 13: 1, K. L9ngdon; 2 , M . Grant; 3 , 

D .. De Grieve. 
Under 12: N. McFarlane; 2, L. Mayne; 3 , 

P. Downey. 
Under 1 1 : 1, D. Memory, 2 , P. Ferguson. 

Breastroke Events : 
Open : 1, J. Hindle; 2 , R. Hardy; 3 , G. 

Brendish. 
Under 16: 1, L. Durack; 2, G. Anderson; 

3, D. Tait. 
Under 15 : 1, J. Hardwick; 2, P. Morellini; 

3 , R. Brockwe ll. 
Under 14: 1, N. McFarlane; 2, S. Bastow; 

3, J . Mankhause. 
Backstroke Events : 

Open : I, G. Brendish; 2, W . Laidman; 3, 
R. Hardy. 

Under 16: 1, B. Wa lton; 2, L. Durack; 3 , 
G. Anderson. 

Under 15: 1, J. Hardwick; 2, D. Masters; 
3, R. Brockwell. 

Undc r 14: 1, J . Monkhouse; 2, N. Koso
vich; 3 , S. Bastow. 
Diving Events : 

Op2n . 1, R. Ha rdy; 2, G. Brendish; 3 
D. Toit. 

Under 14 : 1, T . Cul linane; 2, N. Koso
vich; 3, R. Bryant. 

TEAM. 

FRONT ROW: S. Bastow, W. La:dman, R. Hardy, J . Martin, G. B•·endish, J Hindle, L. Durack, R. 
McAuliffe, R. Lea. 

SECOND ROW: D. Masters, R. Beat on, G. Anderson, J . Hardwick, P. Mcrellini , B. Walton, J . Monkhouse, 
J . McFarlane, N. Gelmi, R. Brockwell. 

BACK ROW: L. Fitzgerald, J. Fletcher, M. Dillen, N. Kosovich, R. Byrnes, J. Hardiman, S. Kaszubcwski, 
N. McFarlane, T. Cull inane. 
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The Rifle Club 

SENIOR RIFLES. 

f'RONT ROW: P. Mahony, M. Kenny, R. Pugh, J. Martin, J. Hindle, B. Purser, W. Laidman, L. Durack. 

SECOND ROW: D. Tait, G. Brendish, L. Owens, R. Pauley, R. McAuliffe, R. Hardy, T. Martin, T. Mailey, 

A. Kelly. 

BACK ROW: A. Moltoni, D. Moore, G. Anderson, A. Keating, R. Lea, A. Schwarzbach, V. Schwarzbach, 

R. Vause. 

The Rifle Club hod o rather broken season 
this year cue to various teams travelling away 
for other sports and College activities. Never
the less, some very instructive and enjoyable 
afternoons were spent at the College Rifle 
Range. Shoots were carried from the 100 yard 
to the 400 yard mound. 

New to most of the boys was the Miniature 
El Alamein Team Shoot that we had several 
times during the year. In this the range was 
at first 100 yards, but os accuracy improved, 
and Pugh's team was successful in under eleven 
seconds, we retreated to the 200 yard mound. 

in the Annual Championship Shoot competi-

t ion was keen and many boys showed just how 
much they hod improved during the year. 

The final results were:-

1, A. Schwarzbach; 2, B. Purser; 3, P. 
Mahoney. 

Best First Year Shooter: B. Purser. 
The results of the Junior Championship for 

the 3mall Bore Club were:-
1, G. O'Connor; 2 , J. Moir; 3 , R. Stan ley. 

Finally, a word of thanks to Brother Gordon, 
who has been so generous with his t ime and 
patient with us out at the Range. Thanks, 
Brother. 

RICHARD PUGH. 

Queen of the Wor-ld ; tabenwcle of God; the celestial ladder by w hich th~ K ing of 
H eaven descends to earth ctnd men to Heaven. (St. Peter Damian) 
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The Forty-Second Annual Sports lived up to 
the fin e reputation of recent meeti ngs under 
Brother Coll ixtus' management. The organ
ization was superb, the weather ideal and a 
large crowd of supporters from far and near 
gave a dded incentitive to the young ath le tes. 

A fea ture, as always, was the March Pa st 
from the College to the Oval. Pe rfectly decked 
out and marching (Air Fo rce fashion~ ) with 
prec is ion, the teams greatly impressed on
looker~ by thei r pe rformance. 

Not fo r some years have the pe rfo rmances 
been so good-especially in the jumps. Ge rry 
Breo1dish's leap of 5ft. 6ins. was the best fo r 
many years, while Brian Walton 's record of 
5ft 3-~· i ns in the Under 16 Division was out
standing . The same athle te c locked 13 .3secs. 
(a record ) for the Under 16 Hurdles. Ne il 

JUNIOR 

COLLEGE MAGAZINE 

Kosovich was anothe r to c reate new figures with 
4 ft . 11 -}ins. in the Under 15 High Jump. Yet 
another Jump reco rd went with Terry Rodgers' 
f ine leap of 4ft. 6 ins. in the Under 12 event. 

J ohn Hindle's all -round ability made him a 
popu lar Champion Athlete, and his pe rfo rm
ance made him a worthy champion. 

Ge ne rally spea king , we were wea k in t he 
sprin ts, but with prom ising tale nt in the under 
ages, they prom ise bette r fa r 1955. 

A goodly array of Old Boys toed the line for 
t he Old Boys' Sprint, which was won by Neil 
H en .. 'erson. 

Many thar. ks to a ll who a ided Sportsmaste•, 
Brother Collixtus, to ma ke the da y successful
especially the ladies a nd Mr. J oe Guy, who 
provided refreshme nts for the b ig c rowd. 

RIFLES. 
FRONT ROW: K. Gill, J . Hardwick, G. Jefferys, J. Hanney, G. Hart, P. Morel lini, B. Sissons, L. Tu ia, 

M. Naisbitt, H. Ryan. 
SECOND ROW: B. Hall, J . Fox, D. Masters, S. Haydock, G. O' Nei l l, A. Best, T. Mailey, 0 . Hardy, 

G. Gatti, D. Jackson, R. Ronch i, J . Moir, F. Smith . 
BACK ROW: G. O'Connor, R. Stanley, I. Covich, R. Beaton, L. Davies, R. Brockwell, G. Mcinnes, 

J . Hardiman. 

I f you hav e the happiness of insti lling devotion to t he Blessed V irgin into the hearts 
of your pupils, they will be saved. (Ven. Mar-ccellin Champagnat) 
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Athletics 
Senior: 

100 yds.: 1, G, Brendish; 2 , J . Hindle; 3 , 
A Ke lly. ( 12secs.) 

220 yds.: 1, J . Hind le; 2, G. Brend ish; 3 , 
A Ke lly. (26.2secs.) 

440 yds.: 1, J . Hind le; 2 , R. Pugh; 3 , 
R. Hardy. (56.5secs.) 

880 yds.: 1, J . Hi nd le; 2, R. Hardy; 3, 
R. Pugh. (2min. 12 .4secs.) 

Mile: 1, J . Hindle; 2 , R. Pugh; 3 , R. 
Hardy. (Smins. 9secs.l 

Hurdles : 1, G. Brendish; 2 , A Kelly; 3 , 
W . La1d man. ( 13.5secs.) 

Brood Jump: 1, G. Brendish; 2, A Kelly; 
3, A Schwarzbach. (16ft. 11 ins.) 

High J ump : 1, G. Brendish; 2, R. Mc-
Auli ffe; 3, A Ke lly. (Sft . 6i ns.) 

Hop, Step a nd Jump: 1, G. Brendish; 2 , 
W . La idman; 3, J . Hind le. (3 7ft. 2i ns.) 

Shot Put: 1, J . Hind le; 2 , G. Bre nd ish; 3 , 
A Kelly. 

Champion: 1, J . Hind!e; 2 , G. Brendish. 

Under 16: 

100 yds.: 1, B. Walton; 2 , B. Sissons; 3 , 
D. Ma ste rs. ( 12secs.) 

220 yds. : 1, B. Walton; 2 , B. Sissans; 3, 
D. Masters. (25.8secs.) 

440 yds.: 1, B. Walton; 2 , A Maher; 3 , 
R. Beaton. (58secs.) 

880 yds. : 1, R. Beaton; 2, B. Walton; 3 , 
A Best . (2mins. 2 8 . 9secs.) 

Mile: 1, R. Beaton; 2 , B. Wa lton; 3 , A 
Mche r. (5 m ins. 26secs.) 

Hurdles : 1, B. Walton; 2 , A Mahe r; 3 , 
D. Ma sters. ( 13.3secs. Record). 

Broa d Jump : 1, B. Walton; 2 , D. Maste rs; 
3, B. Sissons. (16ft. Sins.) 

High Jump: 1, B. Wal ton; 2, B. Sissons; 
3, J . Hardwick. (Sft. 3-,l·ins. Record). 

Hop, Step and Jump: 1, A Ma her; 2, B. 
Walton; 3 , A Best . (35ft. 9 ins.) 

Shot Put : 1, B. Walton; 2 , L. Tuia ; 3 , D. 
Masters. (36ft . 1 O}ins.) 

Championship: 1, B. Walton; 2 , B. Sissons. 

Under 15 : 

100 yds.: 1, J . Monkhouse; 2, S. Bastow; 3, 
N. Kos:Jvich. ( 12.2secs. ) 

220 yds: 1, J . Monkhouse; 2 , B. Sceresini ; 3, 
N. Kosovich. (27 . 1 sees. ) 

440 yds. : 1, J . Monkhouse; 2 , S. Bastow; 
3 , B. Sceresin i. (6 0.5secs.) 

880 yds.: 1, J . Monkhouse; 2, B. Sceresini; 
3 , S. Bastow. (2m ins. 30. 1 sees.) 

Hurd les: 1, N. Kasov ich; 2, B. Hasson; 3 , 
J. Monkhouse. ( 16ses.) 

TEAM EVENTS: 

Aggregote: 1, Purple (capt. R. Pugh), 950; 
2, Brown (capt. A Ke lly), 855; 3 , Gold (ca pt. 
J. Hind le), 779; 4 , Red (capt. W . La idman), 
676; 5 , Green <capt. J . Martin), 643; 6 , Blue 
(capt. G. Brendish) , 603. 

MARCHING: 
1, Brown; 2, Purple; 3 , Gold; 4 , Green; 

5, Red; 6 , Blue. 

M ILE MEDLEY: 
1, Gold U. Hi ndle, P. Pauley, B. Sceresini , 

N. McFa rla ne, K. Duck) 2, Green; 3, Purple. 

SHUTT LE RELAY: 
1, Blue; 2 , Purp le; 3 , Brown. 

4 m in . 55.3 sees. 

OPEN RELAY: 

Time: 

1, Gold U . Hindle , V. Schwa rzbach, P. 
Laniga n, R. McAuliffe); 2 , Green; 3 , Brown. 

UNDER 15 RELAY: 
1, Purp le (N. Kosovich, R. Brockwell , B. 

Ford, N . Gelmi); 2 , Brown; 3, Red. 

UNDER 14 RELAY: 
1, Purple (R. Reeson, R. Brya nt, D. De 

Grieve, D. Mag uire); 2 , Blue; 3 , Green. 

UNDER 13 RELAY: 
1, Purp le (T. Rodgers, L. Mayne, T . Scally, 

A Doyle); 2, Gold; 3 , Blue. 

BALL GAMES: 
Senior : 1, Green; 1, Gold; 1, Purple. 
Junior: 1, Gold; 1, Gold; 1, Brown. 
Juvenile: 1, Purple; 1, Purple; 1, Red. 

Do not f o?·get that you have Ma1·y to defend you and she is as te?Tible to the enemies 
of ou1· salvation as an a1·my set in battle an·ay. (V en. M a1·cellin C hampagnat) 
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Broad Jump: 1, N. Kosovich; 2 , B. Sceres ini; 
3 S. Bastow. ( 15ft. 8-}ins. ) 

High Jump: I, N. Kosovich; 2, C. Fitz
gerald; 3 , B. Sceresini. (4ft. 11 -} ins. Record). 

h op, Step and Jump: 1, S. Bastow; 2 , J. 
Monkhouse; 3, C. Fitzge rald. (33ft. 11 -}ins.) 

Shot Putt: 1, J. Monkhouse; 2, E. Purser; 
3, S. Bastow. (31ft. 9-~·ins. ) 

Championship: 1, J . Monkhouse; 2 , N . 
Kosovich. 

Under 14: 

100 yds.: 1, M. Grant; 2 , K. Duck; 3, 
T. Harrison. ( 13secs.l 

220 yds.: 1, M . Grant; 2 , K. Duck; 3 , 
K. Langdon. (29.5ses.) 

220 yds.: 1, T. Rodgers; 2 , J . Howard; 3, S. 
Kaszubowskie. Kaszubouskie. (30.7secs.) 

High Jump: 1, T . Rodgers; 2 , N. McFarlane; 
3, F. McA.ullay. (4ft. 6ins. Record). 

Broad Jump: 1, M, Cusack; 2 , N. McFar-
lane; 3, T. Rodgers. ( 13ft. O}ins.) 

Hop, Step and Jump: 1, T . Rodgers; 2, 
M. Cusack; 3, J. Howard. (27ft. 1 Oins.) 

Championship: 1, T . Rodgers; 2, M. Cus
ack. 

Under 12: 
50 vds. : 1, P. Downey; 2, I. Mcl ean; 3 , 

A. Doyle. (7. 5secs.) 
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440 yds.: 1, M . Grant; 2 , K. Langdon; 3 , 
B More llini. (63secs.) 

Hurdles: 1, R. Bryant; 2 , L. Bugg; 3 , K. 
Langdon. ( 17.3ses.) 

Broad Jump: 1, R. Bryant; 2 , T. Harrison; 
3 , P. Ross. ( 13ft. 6} ins.) 

High Jump: 1, B. Morellini; 2, D. Maguire; 
3, K. Duck. (4ft. 6 -1-ins.l 

Hop, Step and Jump: 1, M .Harrington; 2, 
R. Bryant; 3, B. Morell ini . (31ft. 2ins.) 

Championship : M. Grant, R. Bryant (aeq. 1). 

Under 13: 
7 5 yds.: 1, T. Rodgers, 2 , N . McFarlane; 

3, M. Cusack. ( 1 0 . ?sees.) 
100 yds.: 1, T . Rodgers; 2 , N . McFar lane; 

3 , J . Howard. (13.2secs.) 

75 yds.: 
A. 9 oyle. 

100 yds. : 

STANDING: M. Grant <Under 

14), J. Monkhouse (Under 

15), J. Hindle <Open), B. 

Walton <Under 16), R. Bryant 

<Under 14), T. Rodgers <Under 

13), P. Downey <Under 12>. 

1. P. Downey; 2, I. Mclean; 3, 
( 1 1 sees.) 

P. Ferguson . 
1, I. Mclean; 2, P. Downey; 3 , 
( 14.8secs.) 

High J ump: 1, P. Downey; K. Taylor; 3 , 
P. Ferguson. (4ft. 3ins. Record) . 

Broad Jump: 1, P. Downey; 2, A. Doyle; 
3, P. Klarie. ( 12ft. 4-1-i ns.) 

Hap, Step and Jump: 1, P. Downey; 2 , P. 
Ferguson; 3, A . Doyle. (29ft. 5 -1-ins. ) 

Cha mpionship: 1, P. Downey; 2 , A. Doyle. 

0 1tr Lady is so beautiful that once one has seen her or~ e longs fo?· death in o1·dm· to 
see he1· again. (St. Benta1·dette) 
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Inter-school Athletics • 

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS' ATHLETIC 

MEETING. 

First places were gained this year by:
Open : 440 yds.-J. Hindle. 
Under 16: B. Walton (High Jump); B. Wal 

ton (Hurdles). 
Under 15 : N Kosovich (Brood Jump). 

Re lay Team : J . Monkhouse, S. Bastow, B. 
Sceresini, G. Brown. 

Creci itable performances were put up by R. 
Hardy and R. Pugh in the Open M ile; J . 
Monkhouse in the Under 15 Sprints, and B. 
Morellini in the Under 14 High Jump. 

Congratulations to C.B .C., Perth, and C.B.C., 
Fremantle, for their outstanding wins in Senior, 

ATHLETICS 
IN FRONT: I. Mclean, K. Langdon, T. Rodgers . 

Junior, Juvenile and Aggregate Divisions. 

Sincere thanks are here tended to Rev. Br. 
Collopy and the C.B .C. Lad ies' Committee for 
entertaining us after the Sports at Christian 
Brothers' Co llege, Perth . 

TRIANGULAR SPORTS MEETING. 

For the first time we competed against the 
strong Wesley College and St. Louis' School 
tea ms. We had no victories, but in the Open 
880 yards J . Hindle came in a very creditabl e 
second. B. Morellini and R. Hardy both per
formed very well in their respective events. 

Po ints : W es ley 268; St. Louis 195; S. I.C. 
52. 

TEAM. 

FRONT ROW: A . Best , R. McAuliffe, R. Hardy, W. Laidman, J . Hindle, B. Walton, J . Hardwick, G. 
Brendish, J . Hanney. 

SECON D ROW: A. Schwarzbach, R. Beaton, J . Monkhouse, R. Pugh, B. Sissons, P. Mahony, S. Bastow, 
B. Sceresini, A. Kelly. 

THIRD ROW: N. Kosovich, R. Bryant, M . Grant, P. Paul ey, A. Maher, G. Brown, B. Morellini, K. Duck. 

BACK ROW: D. Baker, P. Downey, P. Ferguson, A . Doyl e, N. McFarl ane, M. Cusack, R. Connell. 

H ow consoling it is at the ·moment of amJearing before God, to remembe?" that one has 
lived under the auspices of Ma1 ·y and in he1· Society . (Father Champagnat on his 

deathbed) 
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HONOURS IN SPORT 
The following are entitled to blazer honours in the various sports: 

HONOURS IN SPORT. 

FOOTBALL·- R. Pugh, J. Hind le, P. Ma
honey, G. Bre nd ish, L. Tuio, A. Schworzboch, 
D. Moore, B. Wolt·on, D. Masters, R. Paul ey, 
V. Schworzboch, W . Lo idmon, L. Durock, J . 
Martin, 0 . Hardy, C. Hardy, M. Kenny, A. 
Mohe r, R. Beaton, L. Davies. 

CRICKET.-R. Pugh, R. Pau ley, W . Laid
man, G. Brendish, L. Brown, L. Tu io, K. Ange ll , 
T. Maguire, P. Mahoney, P. Co ll ins, A. Kelly. 

HOCKEY.- J. Hind le, A. Ke lly, G. Brendish, 
W . Loidmon, L. Tuio, P. Ma honey, T . Mailey, 
R. Pugh, D. Moore, A. Schworzboch, R. Pauley. 

ATHLETICS.- J. Hind le, G. Brend ish. 

TENNIS.-R. Pugh, L. Davies, P. Mahoney, 
G. Brendish. 

HANDBALL.- G. Brendish, W. Loidmon. 

SWIMMING.- G. Bre ndish, J . Hind le, R. 
Hardy. 

Annual 
Our Annual Retreat was he ld f rom the even

ing of Sunday, August 1 unt il the fo llowing 
W ednesday morning, unde r the ski lled d irect ion 
of Rev. Fathe r Taylor, C.Cs.R. It was begun 
by a short ta lk on the purpose of the Retreat, 
stressing t he importance of serious meditation 
and the necessity of all keeping the s ilence 
as an aid to recollection. 

W e we re blessed with almost pe rfect wea 
ther and the spacious Co llege grounds we re 
used freely by the boys fo r private prayer and 
meditation. Many of those in the highe r 
classes, too, made frequent v isits to the Cath
edral , some sharing Our Lord ' s Passion by 

DICK PUGH, Col lege Captain. 

Captain of First XVII I and First XI , 

and outstanding tennis player. 

RetreaL 
making the Stations of the Cross, others pray
ing at the foot of Our Lady's altar. 

The conferences delive red by Father Taylor 
were rece ived with the utmost atte ntion by all 
end all profited grea tly by his gracious and ex
pe rienced words of a dvice . The zea lous 
;J reoche r, who hod previous ly give n a Retreat 
to the Old Boys, was very impressed with the 
prayerful attitude of t he boys. Both he and 
Brother Oliver expressed the ir complete sa tis
faction on the way in which the Re t reat was 
mode. A picn ic to the Sondplo ins enabled us 
to " recupe rate" a fter three stre nuous days. 

TONY BEST (Fourth Year). 

All for Jesus through Ma1·y ; all to Mary f or J esus. ( Favourite maxi·m of Ven. 
Marcellin Champagnat) 
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1954 
ANDERSON, Graham Bun bury FERGUSON, Patrick W ongan Hills 
ANGELL, Kenneth Rosa Brook FITZGERALD, Colin Dandaragan 
ANTONIO, John Three Spring·s FITZGERALD, Larry Katanning 
ARCHER, Mervyn Mt. Hawthorn FLETCHER, James Kalgoorlie 

FORD, Boyd Wyening 

BAKER, Denis Miling· FORWARD. Donald High bury 
FOX, Joseph Warralakin BARBETTI, Peter Waterloo FROST, Garry Grass Valley BAROLI, Antonio Perth 

BASTOW, Stephen Norseman GANE, Garrv Rosa Brook 
BEATON, Robert May lands GATTI, Geoffrey Norseman 
BEST, Anthony Beacon GAZELEY, Maxwell East Fremantle 
BETTI, Mario Balingup GELMI, Neville Waterloo 
BOLADERAS, Richard Leonora GIANONCELLI, Patrick West Perth 
BONA, John Kalgoorlie GILL, Kerry Mt. Barker 
BRADSHAW, John Jarrahwood GLADWELL, Daryll New Norcia 
BRENDISH, Gerald LeP-derville GORMAN, Peter Mt. Barker 
BROCKWELL, Gerard Perth GRANT, Michael Claremont 
BROCKWELL, Raymond Perth 
BROCKWELL, Robert Pet-th 
BROSZTL, George Collie HALL, Bernard Warralakin 
BROWN, Geoffrey Broomehill HALLIGAN, Denis New Norcia 

HANNEY, James Duns borough BROWN, Lester Meckering 
BROZICEVICH, Joseph South Fremantle HARDIMAN, John Albany 
BRYANT, Robert Mt. Lawley HARDIMAN, Kevin Albany 
BUGG, Lindsay Bullfinch HARDWICK, John Nedlands 
BURGE, Trevor Perenjori HARDY, O<>wald vVaroona 
BURKE, Peter Cranbrook HARDY, Richard Narrogin 
BURLEY, Kenneth Bridgetown HARRINGTON, Anthony Miling 
BURROW, Geoffrey Pinjarra HARRINGTON, Michael Moora 
BYRNES, Ronald East Victoria HARRISON, Terence Bruce Rock 

Park HART, George Kalgoorlie 
HASSON, Brian Ballidu 

CANTWELL, Kenneth Dumbleyung HAYDOCK, Stephen Geraldton 
CARREN, Michael Victoria Park HICKS, Donald Pingrup 
CARTER, Bevan Konnongorring HICKS, John Pingrup 
CLARK, Anthony Bal>akin HINDLE. John Attadale 
COLLINS, Peter Mt. Barker HOWARD, .James Bullfinch 
COLOMBERA, Francis Southern Cross HUNT, Lindsay West Perth 
CONNELL, Raymond Fremantle HYNES, John Waterloo 
COVJCH, Ivor Kalgoorlie 

IZZO, Pasquale New Norcia CRAM, George Shackleton 
CRAM. John Shackleton 
CULLINANE, Terence Meckering JACKSON, David Marvel Loch 
CUSACK, Michael Pingelly JEFFERYS, Graham Walgoolan 

JOHNSON, Michael May lands 

DAVIES, Lloyd Norseman KASZUBOWSKI, Sydney Narrogin 
De GRIEVE, Derry Maddington KEATING, Alan Mt. Pleasant 
DILLON, Michael P erth KELLY, Alan Koojan 
DO OVAN, Anthony un~:arin KELLY, Thomas Gillingarra 
DOWNEY, Peter Guildford KENNY, Michael T a mmin 
DOYLE, Alan Capel KERSTING, Rodney Cape Don 
DUFFY, William Gab bin (Nth. Territory) 
DUCK, Kevin Moor a KLARIE, Peter Carnarvon 
DURACK, Lancelot An·ino KOSOVICH, Anthony Rum Jung le 

KOSOVI CH, Neil 
(Nth. Territory) 
Rum Jungle 

ENNIS, John Bruce Rock (Nth. Territory) 

Devotion to thee 0 Mary is a pledge of salvation which God g1·ants to those who??~ 
H e wishes to sanctify. (St. John Damascene) 
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LAIDMAN, William 
LANGDON, Kevin 
LANIGA , Paul 
LEA, Robin 
LINES, Ian 
LUSCOMBE. Gregot·y 
MAGUIRE, Denis 
MAGUIRE, Trevor 
MAHER, Anthony 
MAHONEY, Patrick 
MAILEY, Terence 
MAILEY, Thomas 
MANON!, Ernest 
MARTIN, Joseph 
MARTIN, Thomas 
MASTERS, Denis 
MASTERS, George 
MAYNE, Lawrence 
MEMORY, Penis 
MERKS, Paul 
MOIR, John 
MOLTON!, Achille 
MONKHOUSE, John 
MOORE, Donald 
MOORE, Walter 
MORAN, Francis 
MORELLINI, Bernard 
MORELLINI, Peter 
MORROW, Owen 
MOSELEY, Denis 
MURRAY, Clarence 
MURRAY, Kenneth 
McAULIFFE, Robert 
MeA ULLA Y. Francis 
McFARLANE .• James 
McFARLANE, Neil 
MciNNES, (~eorge 
McKEAJG, Ian 
McLEAN, I:m 
McLEAN, Richard 
McMULLAN. Robert 
McQUILLAN, Carey 

NAISBITT, Michael 

O'CONNOR, Gavan 
O'NEILL, Gregory 
O'NEILL, Terence 
OWENS, Lawrence 

PAULEY, Desmond 
PAULEY, Ronald 
PAULEY, Philip 
PUGH. Richard 
PULLEN, Peter 
PURSER, Brian 
PURS,ER, Erroll 

Claremont 
Coolgardie 
New Norcia 
Norseman 
Ballidu 
Wag-in 
Dardanup 
Dardanup 
Leederville 
Coolgardie 
Ballidu 
Ba llidu 
Waterloo 
Coolgardie 
Coolgardie 
East Perth 
East Perth 
M:!r-redin 
Subiaco 
Merredin 
Belmont Park 
Pemberton 
Manjimup 
Leonora 
Dandaragan 
Coolgardie 
Dardanup 
Dardanup 
Mingenew 
Victoria Park 

1954 

REESON, Richard 
RENCOULE, David 
REYNOL:!JS, Robert 
RODGERS, Terence 
RONCHI, Renato 
ROSS, Petec 
RUBCICH, J ames 
RUSS, Frederick 
RYAN, Hubert 

SCALLY, Thomas 
SCERESINI, Bruno 
SCHMIDT, Horst 
SCHWARZBACH, August 
SCHWARZBACH, Gunther 
SCHW ARZBACH, Victor 
SELENTIN, Br·eno 
SERMON, R ichard 
SHEEN, William 
SHINE, Ter·ence 
SJNICCO, Francis 
SISSONS, Barry 
SMITH, Francis 
STAN FORD. Michael 
STANLEY, Robert 
SULLIVAN, Bernard 
SVENDEMAN, Charles 

Wannamal TAIT, Dou.glas 
Manmanning TAYLOR, C!ement 

ar.rogin 'T' AYLOR, Kevin 
Submco TAYLOR Robert 
M!dland Junct!onTHOMPS,ON. Denis 
Mrdland. JunctronriERNEY, Francis 
Karlorrmg TUCCI. John 
Grass Valley TUIA ·Luigi 
Lake Camm TWOMEY, TI.obin 
Lake Camm 
Wagin 

ew Norcia 

Tarin Rock 

Karridale 
Mt. Barker 
Ping·aring 
Perth 

Pingelly 
Pingelly 
Cuballing 
Coolgardie 
Mt. Lawley 
Toodyay 
Moora 

VA USE, Richard 

WALTON, Brian 
WATERS. Peter 
WELLS, Neil 
WHITELY, Michael 
WILLETT, Peter· 
WINTON, Michael 
WRIGHT, William 
WRINGE, John 

ZUH, Alex 
ZUH, Joseph 

Mt. Helena 
Brookton 
Muchea 
Dardanup 
Southern CrJSS 
Watheroo 
Manjimup 
Derby 
Baling up 

Th:·e3 SpringR 
Mt. Monger 
~ew Norcia 
Wyening 
Wyening 
Wyening· 
Walebing 
Gut ha 
Wc·ngan Hills 
Brunswick Junct . 
Bi~doon 
Bayswater 
Karraguilen 
Katanning 
Coolgardie 
Kalgoorlie 
South~rr. Cr oss 

Perenjor·i 
Ballidu 
Baliidu 
Kukerin 
Mooliabeeni~ 
Walebing 
Mundar ing 
Emerald 
Dardanup 

f;wa lia 

May lands 
Yericoin 
Dardanup 
West Pingelly 
Ing lewood 
Manjimup 
Coolg-ard1e 
Kirup 

Singapore 
Singapore 

All the Bt·othet·s shall have at hea1·t the due pet'fonnauce of the E xeTcises of the 
Month of May. (Ven. Fathe1· Champagnal to his Bt·others) 
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~/Jta 
OLD BOYS 

1954 is drawing to a close, and already the 
ci rcu lars of the Old Boys' Assoc iation fore
shadow the Association 's activities of the com
ing year, the Annual General Meeting and 
elec tion of Office Bearers chief among them. 

This past year has been a most successful 
one, and the many functions have been well 
patronised, a tribute to the work of our ener
getic Committee, a s well os the staunch support 
o f our membe rs. 

Fears that the Annual Retreat would lapse 
afte r these many years we re proved to be un
founded, and the Redemptorist Fathers and 
Brothers were called on to minister to one of 
the best gathe rings fo r some years. 

Treated more full y elsewhere in these notes 
it is sufficient here to record our heartfelt 
thanks for those who so ably m in istered to our 
needs during the 1954 Retreat Me ntion must 
be made also of the Marist rally at St. Mary' s 
Cathedral on the Feast of the Assumption, 
when Brothers, students end ex-students, to the 
number of ove r 400, atte nded 8 a .m . Mass 
and Holy Communion. 

On the lighter side, the Annual Reunion at 
New Norcia, when we were the guests of the 
Brother Director and his staff, takes pride of 
place. To Rev Brothe r Oliver and his willing 
helpe rs we are indebted for a thoroughly en
joyable time. The Benedictine Community 
were our hosts at an informal gathering on the 
Monday, and this Reunion gave plea sure to 
both Old Boys and their hosts. Lord Abbot 
Gomez presided over a most enjoyable funct ion, 
which left :10 doubt in our hearts that the in
terest of our schooldays' spiritual Fathers has 
not waned with the pass ing of the years. 

The Annual Ball was an outstanding success 
th is year, a nd promises to become one of the 
Balls of the year in the Metropo lis. Other 
functi ons of diverse character were held during 
the year and we re we ll attended. Who will 
forget the ba rbecue at Joe Kinshela's Scar
bo rough house, and the d inner to the Brothers 
at the Austraiia! They should certainly kindle 
memories. 

So much for the past, for it is the future 
to which our eyes must turn if we wish to 
chronicle such things again. Over the past 
five years no less than 500 Old Boys have been 
financial at one time o r another, and although 
many of these actively support the Association 
year after year we cannot but t hink of what 
could be a ccompl ished if a grea ter army of 
potential members availed themselves of the 

benefit~ that can and do accrue from membe r
shi p of the Association . 

To all Old Boys a cordial invitat ion is ex
tended to become financial members of our 
Association, and thus jo in the many whose in
terest in its affairs wi II ensure that a strong 
fi ourishing Association, with wide affi liat ions, 
will be mainta ined a nd expanded with the 
coming years. 

In conclus ion, the Committee and members 
extend to a ll students about to leave College 
en invita tion to join the Old Boys' Association 
from the outset of their new start in the world, 
and to participate in the many and var ied 
functions, wherein it is hoped they can carry on 
fr iendships and form new ones in a n atmos
phere desired to foster a continuation of school 
day ideals. 

OFFICE BEARERS: 
Pre5ent office-bearN s of the Association ore: 

President: 
Mr. I. J . Kinshe la , 177 Duke Street, Scar

borough. (BL 167ll. 

Vice Presidents: 
M r. G. J effs, 19 Windsor Street, Fremantle . 

(L 2581). 
Mr. E. Creed, 8 1 Harbourne Street, Wembley. 

(W 11 64). 

Hon. Secretary: 
M r. N. Mannol in i, 937 Albany Highway, East 

Victoria Park. (M 2616). 

Assistant Secretary: 
M r. B. Clifford, 139 Che lmsford Road, North 

Perth. (BA 518 ll . 
Hon. Treasury: 

M r. B. Fitzgerald, 177 Great Eastern Highway, 
Be lmont. (ML 279). 

Hon. Auditor: 
M r. J. Matthews. 

Committee: 
Mr. J . MacPhe rson, Portree Guest House, 2 
St. George's Terrace, Perth; Mr. G. Wi lliams, 
c / o. Royal Mint, Hay Street, Perth (BA 3884); 
Mr. T . Corry, 10 Hinderwell Street, Scar
borough (BL 1281 ); Mr. P. Grelton, 171 T hur
low Avenue, Mt. Yokine; Mr. ~ - Bishop, 
Holmesdale Road, Darlington. 

Junior Committee: 
Mr. J . Parsons, 16 Windsor Street, East Fre
mantle; Mr. T . W oolle r, 15 Edward Street, 
Bellevue. 
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OLD BOY PRIESTS. 
Rev. Father J . Halpin ( 1913-17}, the first 

ex-student to reach the priesthood-to the best 
of our knowledge-is still in Hobart; Chaplain 
to the Co!vory Ho~pitol of the " Blue Sisters." 

Rev. Father F. Cohill , C.SS.R. (1913-14} 
gives us little news of his whereabouts or 
do ings. We presume the Redemptorist Juven
ote at Geelong, N.S.W., sti ll cla ims his valu
able services. 

Rev. Father Richard Docherty, M .S. C. ( 1918} 
is still well bock into harness at his northern 
Native M ission of Port Keats, where he i ~ 
friend, guide and philosopher to all and sundry. 

Rev. Father E. J . Coll ins, D.Ph., S.T .L. , P.P. 
( 1914- 16} finds that his metropoli tan parish 
of Shenton Pork is doily becoming more and 
more international. He has plenty of scope 
for his acquired Italian language these days. 

Very Rev. Monsignor F. Byrne, P.C., P.P. 
( 1916-20} is faced with a big building pro
gramme in Albany. He's about to build a boys 
school and a new Presbytery. His old friend, 
Mr. Len Green, has been of great a ssistance 
to him. 

Rev. Father F. Ryan, P.P. (1 915 and 191 7 -
23}, still the spiritual destiny of the Rose 
suburb of Guildford. His square donee club, 
functioning on the bonks of the Helena River, 
was a real "furore" lost summer. 

Rev . Father T. McCaul ( 1926-29} just 
simply cannot stop building- this time a new 
Presbyte ry near his Church and school. His 
mother now attends to his corporal needs and 
has thus so lved his housekeeping problem. 

Ve ry Rev. Dean J . Cameron, P.P. ( 1935-38} 
is the busy pastor of Moore when not away 
" propagating the Faith" in other centres of 
the New Norcia territory. He recently in
augurated the Holy Nome Society in Moore 
with very gratifying results . 

Very Rev. Archdeacon J. G. McKoy ( 1920-
23} has paid a visit to Perth since acquiring 
his new title in November, 1953. With t he 
prospects of uranium and oil finds in the 
N-West, Carnarvon is gradually becoming a 
very important centre and its active pastor is 
well able to meet the growing demands on his 
time end ability. 

His Lordship, Bishop B. Gallagher, D.O., 
D. Ph. ( 1925-29} was over to W .A. for a short 
visit earlier in the year. He has been appoin
ted Episcopal Chairmen of the National Coun
ci l of the Y.C.W. 

Rev. Father Charles Cunn ingham, P.P., 
F.B.E. ( 1920-22} really turned on a big show 
at Dordonup in May th is year. It was the 
centenary of the Dordonup Parish. Congrat-
ulations Father Charles! H is Reverence's run
ning commenta ry and historic remarks at the 
Debutantes Boll was something "out of the 
bog." Of course the re wa s plenty of honey 
for the many guests. 
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Very Rev. Dean M. Lynch, P.P., S.T.L., 
keeps modestly in the background. We trust 
his health has much improved and that he soon 
will be away for t hat long overdue holiday. 
Any turkey shooting records these days, Dean? 

Rev. Father E. O'Holloron, P.P. ( 1935-38} 
sti II holds the reins of spi ritual government 1n 

the Southern Cross-Bullfinch area of the New 
Norcia Diocese. He finds the Holden "tops" } 
fo r getting to places quickly. 

Rev. Father H. F. Brennan, P.P. (1930-37} 
is quite enjoying the country life in and around 
York. He is making extens ive improvements 
to the local Church and Presbytery. He has 
no housekeeper problems , thanks to the good 
services of his mother. 

Rev. Father B. Baldwin, M.S.C. , gives us 
little news from his m issionary station of Milne 
Boy, Papua, New Guinea. 

His Groce Archbishop J . Knox, D.O., Apos
tc lic De legate to British East and W est Africa, 
paid a holiday visit i'o W .A. early this year. 
He visited the College on severa l occasions. 
On one of these he delighted practically the 
whole population of New Norcia with the 
screening of two films- one of his own Epis
copal Consecration in Rome, and the other of 
1·he Vatican. The prayers of the Old Boys of 
S. I.C. will go out for the success of His Groce' s 
important and difficult work in the present 
stormy area of Na irobi, where the Mou Mous 
ore ruthlessly destroying our Catho lic M issions. 

Rev. Father Reg. Hynes, P.P. (1925-29} hod 
a jubilee celebration in his W yo lcotchem Parish 
in May lost. The occasion was graced by the 
presence of the Lord Abbot of New Norcia . 

Rev. Fathe rs Langlois and Patrick Lewis, 
S J. To the best of the writer's knowledge 
these two good priests ore sti II engaged in the 
m ission field. May God bless their noble and 
self sacrificing work. 

Rev. Father Joseph Chown, M .S.C., rema ins 
in Rome, after h is ordination just over a yea r 
ago, to do a post-graduate course. His parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chown of 152 Nicholson Rood, 
Subiaco, receive regular and most inte rest ing 
letters from him. 

OLD BOY BROTHERS. 

Some of our Old Boy Morists returned to 
the W est this year to toke up positions in our 
four schools over here. 

Brother Volentine (B. Flynn} was mode first 
Director of the Day School at Sunbury after 
having completed six years as Director at 
Parkes (Western N.S.W.} With Brother at 
Sunbury is Brother David (Ne lla Foccil, who 
was formerly teaching at Northam. 

Brother Ol iver (0 . Clarke} has succeeded 
Brother Lucian as Di rector of the College, and 
with him on the Stoff ore Brother Albertus (W . 
Sellenger} and Brother To rcisius <D. Tankard}. 

Brothe r Edmund (F. Hesford} is still stationed 
at Northam, where he has been for the lost 
two years. 
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Brothe r Ange lus (D. McKinley) mode o fl y
ing vis it to the West this year to be present 
ot hi ~ dyi ng father 's bedside. To Brothe r 
we extend our deepest sympathy. Brother is 
d irecting our Agricultural Co llege ot Campbe ll 
town (N.S.W. ) Brothe r Pius V (R. Casey) is 
wi th hi m on the staff . 

Kilmore always seems to hove seve ral of 
our representatives. Ar present, Brothe r Finan 
(W . Hug han) fi g ures prom inently in the form 
management, while Brothe r Morius (R. W oulfe ) 
was p•obobly respons ibl e in no smal l woy fo r 
Kilmore's owtstonding win in the Combined 
Sports. Closer to Me lbourne we find Brothe r 
Cletus (L. Read) t eaching ot East Brunswick. 
Brothe r Viator (W . Ains ley) is now ot Wor
rogul in the Gipps land di strict . Brothe r Thea
phone (M. Hill) is with Brother Angus (F. 
Ronan) at Sacred Heart Co llege , Gl enelg 
(S.A. l Brothe r J e rome (N. Hic key) is attend
ing to the train ing of our Juni ors a t Macedon 
(Vic.) Train ing in that es tabli shment ore 
Ph il Bugg and Pe te r Giles, who we re at Cc i
lege lost year. Brother Kev in (K. Eaton) is 
s t il l stati oned a t the Seminary at Springwood 
(N.S.W .), and Brothe r Grego ry (R. McKechn ie) 
is a t ou r fl ourishing Hi gh Schoo l at Mosman , 
o Sydney suburb. Brothe r Ambrose (P. Fl ynn) 
f inds T heborton much to h is li k ing , and Brother 
W ilbred, having bid farewe ll to the tropics, is 
now teachi ng ot Dorl inghurst (N.S.W .) 

THE RETREAT. 

Ove r twenty years a go the St . lldephonsus' 
Co ll ege Old Boys' Associati on he lped to pioneer 
the enclosEd Retreat for the laity, and, to all 
whose faith is acti ve , the importance now g iven 
this type of re ligious exe rci se should be we ll 
J.: nown . 

As stated, fears were ente rtained th is year 
that loc k of response would mea n a d iscon
ti nuance of our Retreat; others continue to 
g row, the refo re it is with great pleasure that 
we are a b le to record the best attendance fo r 
qu ite some years. 

In times when functi ons gene rall y are be ing 
patron ised by increa s ing numbers of Old Boys, 
it is hard to fathom why the earnest efforts 
of the Committee o re so poor ly requited by 
sturdy Catho lics-doze ns of whom ore stal 
warts of their par ishes. 

Be that os it moy, t his year 's encourage
ment will mean a robust ond painsta king 
approach be ing made in 1955 to recruit o team 
which will reword the Rede mpto rist Community 
fo r the t ime and forethought devoted by them 
to such occasions. 

The Monaste ry at North Pe rth offe rs some
thing unique in the West for the layman's . en-
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closed Retreat . The appointments modern to 
o degree , lovely g1ound; , ond comple te oir of 
rest fu lness leave noth ing to be desired , ond all 
thi s backed by the Fa the rs and Brothe rs, who, 
in offe ring spiritua l ond temporal comfort, en
sure that the re is no more that could be done 
to allow us to dedicate such o small fract ion 
of our time to the service of God. 

The Committee, in urg ing all Old Boys to 
cons ide r the 1955 Retreat o pe rsonal matte r, 
ore de te rmined to carry on the tradi t ion of 
the lost 25 years and by eve ry means in its 
powe r, ond with the Groce of God e nsure con
ti nuance of thi s onnuol p rivilege of Grace. 

Ampl e not ice pe r medium of circulars, the 
" Record" ond pe rsonal approa ch will be gi ven, 
ond whe n the coli is mocie do not prevaricate 
o r re fu se, but ma ke one of o band who, upon 
comple tion of the Retreat, fee l ampl y reworded 
for the shor t time devoted to praye r and t he 
full e r exe rci se of our Faith. 

Peace through Praye r is the co li of our t ime, 
ond no bette r woy is a va ilabl e than through 
attend ing t he May Retreat . 

THE BURSARY BALL. 

T he ratt le of a d rum, the b last of o sox, 
ond the 1954 Bursary Ball wos on its woy ot 
the Pogodo Ballroom on Thursda y, 1st July. 
Th is wos the culm inat ion of many months of 
a ss id uous planning on the port of on e ne rget ic 
ond represe ntative Boll Comm ittee. T hese 
boys ho :l le ft no stone unturned in their e ffor t 
to ma ke thi s o mile stone in the social suc
cesses of the Associati on's year. 

A Iorge cm wd of Old Boys ond fri ends 
gathe red from near ond for-seve ral partie~ 
we re from the country-and e nj oyed the de
li g htful donee musi c supp lied by the eve r popu
lar Ron J e nki ns, whose va ri a t ions ond clowning 
went with the spirit of the evening to make 
it o n ight to remembe r. 

Representatives from othe r Ex-Co ll eg ia n 
Assoc iations ond Hockey Clubs we re ve ry en
thusia stic in their prai se of the evening , ond 
will , no doubt, be back in future years to he lp 
swell the crowd. 

From the financ ial angle the funct ion wos 
o iso a great success, ond should augment the 
~cholorsh i p Fund ir. no small woy. 

It wos unfo rtunate that the Pres ide nt wos 
not able to toke his place omonqst us that 
n ight, but the two Vice Presidents, M r. G. Jeffs 
ond Mr. E. Creed , ably fill ed the role of jo int 
hosts in we lcoming those who come along. 

All present tho rouqhly e njoyed the mselves, 
and ore already tal king of the 1955 Boll , 
which will be he ld with the prom ise of be ing 
even bigge r and be tter than those gone befo re 

Whoevev e1· se1·v es t his benign Vi1·gin is as su1·e of Pa1·adise as i f he we1·e al1·eady 
t he1·e. (A bbe Gtte?Tic) 
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YOUR COMMITTEE. 
'Joe Kin5helo, worthy President, worms a 

choir in W .A.G.K. Head Office when not tour
ing the country in new diesels . tiod luck he 
m1ssed the tio1l. 

George Jeffs (Vice President) is foresoking 
the c1ty for the quieter surroundings of Kojon
up. \.::Jeorge wi II be greatly missed in Assoc
iation activities, especially when it comes to 
organising the Annual Retreat, for which he 
ho5 been respons ible for some years post. 

Earl Creed (Vice President) is a regular 
ottender at all functions when not supervising 
power operations at E.P.P.H. 

Brion Fitzgerald, erstwhile Treasurer, is 
doing a good job when not relieving in coun
try branches ot A. & N. Z. 

l'>leil Monnolini, our very energetic Secretory, 
has certainly given those circular letters a kick 
with his breezy and intimate O!Jprooch. 

Brion Clifford (Assistant Secretory) is still in 
Elder Smiths Shipping Deportment. Has re-
cently token unto himse lf a wife. We hope 
this will not dampen his ardour in Association 
cHoirs. 

Jock Mathews retains the position of Hon . 
Auditor to the Association. We could see more 
of you, Jock, at our "dos." 

George Williams, energetic Committee man , 
always ready for a party, and Sec.-cum
organising manager of the Hockey Club when 
not earning hi s coin at the Mint . 

Peter Grelton keeps the wolf from the door 
plumbing. Con always be relied upon in organ
ising the Boll. 

Trevor Corry, that small bundle of energy, 
is bus ily bui lding hi s home for two. The great 
event, we believe, is in July. 

Bill Bi shop travels down from Darlington fa r 
Committee Meetings when not busily engaged 
bui lding in the country. 

Jim MacPherson is still handing out clues 
to the young ' uns at Applecross, but with spore 
time token up 'tween Association activities and 
a fiancee-need we odd! Jim capably led the 
B2 hockey team, and we hope he'll put off re
tiring yet another year. 

John Parsons is busily engaged at the mush
lOOm suburb of Kwinono . He is a regular 
meeting ottender and finds time also to Cap
tain the victorious C grade hockey team. 

Tommy W ooller represents the Old Boys at 
Midland W orkshops, and despite great dis
tances is a regular ottende r at fortnightly 
meetings. 

GENERAL. 
Martin O'Too le, who was with the R.A.A.F. 

at Pearce and Merredin, has been transferred 
to Japan . We trust he will enjoy his stay 
there. 

Jock Haynes is up on coming in the Shell 
Oil Co. Jock always finds time to attend Old 
Boy functions and enjoys himself thorough ly . 

Paul Quinlivan, to the best of our know
ledqe, is still with the Crown Low Deportment 
in New Guinea. 
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1"\lon Ronan watches the interests of Wes-
formers in r~orembeen . He is st1ll keeping o 
keen eye on hockey matters in the Club. 

Paddy Connaughton is still the some old 
jovial self, owner of a new Holden. 

Alwyn t'ielder and Bob McKenna ore a two
some at most functions . Alwyn has a moil 
run at Millenden and Bob is a very over worked 
electrician. 

Peter Smith is domg finals in Medicine at 
Adelaide Uni . We wish him all the best. 

Jim Yates is rarely seen these days, is st ill 
studying Ag . Science at the W .A. Uni. 

Joe O'Holloron, sports writer for the Doily 
News, still forecasts his shore of winners for 
the Trots. 

Greg Clune was "mine host" at the Reunion 
Barbecue. Good show, too! Many thanks, 
Greg . Brothers Jim, Jock, Fronk and Vinny 
ore always ready to attend Old Boy functions 
when in town . Our condolences in the recent 
loss of the ir father . 

Wont your taxation done? - then consult 
Jock Read if you live in Merred in . We haven ' t 
seen him in the city, but hope to one of these 
days . 

Mick Connolly, besides filling in his working 
hours ot the Treasury, is a cadet Stipendi ary 
Steward at the W.A.T.A. Where did you get 
that hot, Mr. Connolly? 

Joe Rodin-the man with the runabout
when not delivering hockey gear left in his 
" ute," is delivering the product of his father's 
business. 

Lou is Annice seems to hove lost himse lf 
som(: where in Broome Hill , but we' re waiting 
to see you again sometime soon! 

Dick and Shoun Argus ride the ranges at 
Oro-banda and somewhere in "them thor hills' 
they work their " Lassi ter's Reef." Shoun 
often pops dowr; this way, so this reef must 
be a good one. 

The Biglins Keith, John and Roy ore keen 
Kolgorin footbollers, and recently "escorted" 
some love ly country girls during country week . 

Let's hope their absence did not affect the 
smooth running of their homestead acres, but 
those giris .. .. .. (Sigh). 

Michael Boker has once again stepped into 
Old Bovs circles, and it wos sure good to see 
you, Mick, at the General Communion, and 
also the Brothers' Dinner. Keep up thi s good 
work. 

Jimmy Bianchini is a very busy carpenter 
and wields the hammer in Goomoll ing. Bernie 
is with him, and os a matter of fact it is really 
o family concern, a s the father is also in the 
team. 

Brion Boyce seems to be always riding a bike 
in the metropolitan area . I' ve got no ideo 
where he works, but I suppose he does; any
how, he's working when he ploys in goals for 
the victorious C. team. 

John Carr is sti ll teochin1=1 in Toodyoy, and is 
very active in local football and ot one stage 
wos Captain-Coach of the Toodyoy 18. 
Looking very fit the lost t ime he was in Perth 
but, alas, ' twos but a passing sight. Young 
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Willie is following in his elder brother's foot
steps and is at present at Teachers' College, 
and looks the port in the Blazer. 

Ron Chellew, since returning from the East, 
seems to be getting harder and harder to keep 
in touch with but we believe he is still in the 
Leverton distr'ict. Drop us o line, Ron; we li ke 
to hear from you. 

Gerry Chidlow sits behind o desk in the 
P.W.D. but concentrates mainly on escorting 
beoutif~l girls to many and varied " dos." He 
doesn ' t, thank goodness, forget the Old Boy:;, 
especially when there's o five or so (particularly 
the sa part), and drank the Royal cheer at our 
hockey celebration night. 

Bernie Clune: Bernie recently married, en
joyed his honeymoon (naturally), did same 
business in Perth <farmers always do), went to 
Brian Clifford 's wedding (you 'd th ink he'd be 
tired of weddings), and then drove his Holden 
ute and Monica to Geraldtan. Bernie looks 
better every time we see him, no doubt due 
to the fact that we see him so seldom; but, 
still you can' t be everywhere. 

Pat Coleman one of our most brilliant Old 
Boy students, has gone to England, so we've 
heard and, if sa, we wish him cont inued success 
in his field of study. Attaboy, Pa t l 

Pe te r Co llins, all the way from Gutha, was 
down for our last Show Week function, bu t 
we' re sorry you don ' t drop in more often, 
Pete r- afte r all the welcome mat is here. 

Stan Cowche r still receives our circulars, but 
what is the matter with that right arm of yours 
- it seems to have fo rgotten how to hold a 
pen ! No doubt you must be ve ry busy, as we 
don ' t ge t a peep out of you. 

Robe rt Cox, or should we say, Coxie, is a 
prom1nent Bruce Rock resident, and occasion
clly visits Pe rth, although pressure of work in 
the last few years seem to make these vis its 
harde r. 

J ohn Cox, of Roelands, is another who is 
presumably still alive, although we have no 
pos itive proof of this. Perhaps he is the local 
he rmit- could be! 

Ne il Cumm ing earns his living by the swent 
of his loafing somewhere in Fremantle. Nice 
to see you at the Brothers' Dinner, Neil, but 
please attend more "dos." They' re getting 
bette r all the time. Brothe r Brian is still in 
the Navy . . . that would keep anybody busy. 

Alf. Costa , one of the Old Boys with plenty 
of clues about cor e ngines and what have you, 
was last heard of do ing his national service 
in the Army. No doubt about it , your girls 
liked that uni form! 

John Crock, erstwhile insurance salesman 
with the A.C.A. , is always trying to sell you 
insurance. Makes you think you ' re worth a 
terrific amount when we all know better. 
J ohn's tourer is olwoys on the move, and ve ry 
comfortably seats two - that' s off duty, of 
course. 

Bob Clayton and family (how are yo, Daddy) 
are to be found in Hyde n, that' s, of course , if 
you ' ve got sufficient pioneering spirit to get 
there. Bob's always his jovial self, and has 
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quite often twisted my e lbow-but then, maybe 
my e lbow's easy to twist. 

James "Siogga" Clark is the worst corres
pondent in the Association. He . never wnte~, 
he never says a word, but we still w01t hope
ful ly for you to drop in and say hello. 

Mick and Joe Coyne (Mt. Helena and Yo l
goo respectively), both made a welcome 
appearance at the General Communion, and 
we fee l sure that they wil l be down our way 
of i·e n as time goes by. The Association is 
really oicking up when one of its members 
will cume all the way from Yalgoo to attend 
the Communion. Let's hope that a lot more 
add to this very fine effort, and when that 
comes about we'll really be getting somewhere. 

Bernie Depiazzi, our baritone former from 
Dardanup, has little t ime ~pare. to attend ou r 
funct ions but he knows we re still mobile, and 
one of these days Bernie 's bound to strike it 
lucky an::! be in town when they're on. These 
functions are more than the circulars say they 
are which is really saying something ! 

Don Dix, at the Wangen Hills branch of 
the N.S.W ., is a very inte rested Old Boy, and 
is also a very fine te nnis player. I wa nder if 
you find time fo r te nnis at Wongan. 

Dove Gee, a past Secre tary whose t ire less 
sp irit res ides in Wyndham, but he occas1onally 
d rops us a line, we wou ld like to have you 
ba :k, Dove, we haven ' t forgotten your ster
ling work for the Assoc ia t ion a s Secre ta ry. . 

Joe Guazzelli, our Spearwood member, IS 

a lways spo rting a sm ile . W ith things a s they 
a re how con you do it? But we always look 
for..:...ard to you cheery pe rsonality at our fun
ctions. By the way, we need a goalie. In
te rested? 

Gavin Drew push bike specialist-cum-farme r, 
gets around 'quite a bit, especially on his 
machi ne, and he partic ipated in many metro
polltian race meetings with varying success. 
He st ill found time to get engaged when not 
doing those 100 miles a day, o r is it a week 
- maybe even a month, that you " a ddicts" 
have to do, a s part of your training . 

Ross and J ohn Duffie ld , two very good 
hocke'/ playe rs with ou r Club, are always ve ry 
busy-are only seen on the hockey fi elds. W e 
extend to them and fami ly our deepest sym
pathy at their loss of their father. 

The Edmonds, of Bolgart, are two of ~he 
tvpicol Old Boy farmer type- that explainS 
thei r rare vis its to the Big Smoke . 

T e rry Eaton, A / 30 and all , is one of our 
Old Boys, and it was ve ry good to see yo':' a t 
the Communion , and that goes fo r that Sing
ing h ill billy brothe r, Phil, and our ve te ra n, 
Brian . Brian has recently re turned from 
Japan___:_enjoyed himse lf immensely at the Bo ll 
- who didn't? Phil is a ve ry keen co llector 
of folk songs, and we hea rd his ve ry fine effort 
on Australia's Amateur Hour and applauded 
a nd natural ly, posted our votes. 

Bill Emery, of Ma rgare t River, occasionally 
d rinks in one of our pubs ,but most of the 
t ime he's down yonder, and we reg ret th is fa ct . 

T ommy Evans, spritely t ea che r in Narrogin, 
is anothe r of the seldom seen brigade. 
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Colin and Terry Flynn , of South Perth, 
playt:d an active part in our hockey year, and 
we hope they ' ll continue this fine work. 

Bob Flynn, of Buntine, has, in the past year 
or sa, take:n unto l·. ir;,self a spouse (how are 
you, Val?), and is now a very proud papa . 
Our congratulations ore written right here . 
Bob is one of Buntine's stor football e rs and 
plays alongside Brad Noble, another brillia•1t 
player. Bob's absence was fe lt while he was 
away on hi s honeymoon . 

Pete r Grelton, one of those robbe r plumbers 
(those prices-Oh, Brother! ), is kept busy with 
work, and to show there is no ha rci feeling s, he 
did a very good job of the plumbing fo r the 
Mentronome Music Centre. 

Frank Guilfoyle came to our rescue in the 
hockey, and played a brilliant game in the 
Grand Final. We all expect you to continue 
with us next year, because we're going places. 
Frank works at Lewis Berger, Scarborough 
Beach Road, and he and family (baby looks 
just like Daddy) have a nice house in Double
view. 

Clem and Laurie Hill ore now share farming 
in New Norcia . The farm 's just past Sand 
Plains. They are working very hard, accorc
ing to reports, and we wish them luck . Both 
were present at the College sports. 

Ted Hassan, prominent Ballidu figure , ha s 
recently become engaged to the local schoo l 
teacher. This raises an interesting point . 
Who tcught whom? Ted makes hi s presence 
felt lite rally on the football arena, and just 
osk the opposition. As a matter of fact there's 
no need to - just look at those bruises ! 
Brother Jim also lends a hand on the farm . 

Lindsa y Hassett, not the cricke te r, si ll y, but 
the farmer , gave us a pleasant surprise and 
attended the Brothers' Dinner. Lindsay 
hasn ' t missed one yet, and this is something , 
seeing that he's from Corrigin. 

Brian Hackett, last heard of in the S.H.C. , 
is one of the younger se t . Younger in age; 
se t in circles that don't embrace our Associ -

. otion, alas. We hope Brian reappears on the 
scene, 'cos we want the younger Old Boys in 
particular to join in the fun. 

Bas il Jeffree, who spent some time over East 
in the Air Force, is once again in the State, but 
doesn't seem to have come into Old Boy circles 
as yet. Pro~ably this is due to his long sojourn 
in the East. We hope he makes it. 

Big Bill Keeley :: East Pingelly has found a 
very keen footballer in Bill, but we wish his 
farming work didn ' t stop him from attending 
same of our functions during the year. 

John Kearny is a prosperous Moora business 
man, but besides that we know ve ry little about 
his ather activities. 

Des Kelly always tells us that South will win, 
and mostly he's right . When not training or 
playing he puts in his time at Sandovers 
Sports Store. Des also enjoys an occasional 
round of golf at Wembley. Congrats on the 
State jersey, Des! 

Brian Kelly has disappeared into the out
back with a shearing team. Must seem rather 
a lonely and dull life to you, Brian, after the 
bright lights of our fair city. 
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Henry King has once again put his foot into
Association doings, and quite often enjoys o;.:r 
functions . 

Ernie Kirkby has played some good football 
for Perth this year, and we look to brighter 
things next year. Ernie works in Victoria 
Park, and no doubt his family keep him fully 
occupied, a s he doesn't attend our shows. 
Brother Ken is still in York, but we have no 
clues as to what he's doing. 

Joe Kirby, of Bridgetown, is very keen on 
the Old Boys' Blaze r. This fact is really re
markable, a s the majority of you Old Boys 
couldn't care less about a blazer, and make 
no effort whatsoever about getting one or even 
trying to. Seems to me that you take no pride 
in our very fine Asosciation . To illustrate 
this lack of interest, or rather, enthusiasm, you 
might be interested to know that an increasing 
number of non Old Boy hockey players are 
wanting to join our Club. They not only want 
to join, but they are actually keen. Joe, one 
of the few blazer boys, was recently in town 
and gave us a buzz, and has since had a blazer 
made, and is very proud of it . 

Frank Merry, late of Derby, now on H.M.AS. 
"Tobruk," is one of the happiest of characters, 
and always takes a keen interest in Old Boy 
activities. Pity the Navy keeps him so busy, 
otherwise he 'd be one of our regulars, ond 
with a vengeance. 

Des. Mortienson continues to ploy football 
for East Fremantle, and fine football, too. The 
Commonweal th Bank keeps him busy, but we 
would like to see him occasionall y. What 
obout it, Des? 

D1ck " Spud" Murphy turns dials and knobs 
ot 6PM, and is one of the mainstay electnc
ians about the place. We don ' t knok how 
long thi s will continue, a s he now owns a 
deathtrap-motorbike to you! 

Johnny Moore is at the N.S.W ., and we hope 
he' ll be able to play hockey far us next year . 
John hasn ' t attended very many "dos" this 
year, but that Armadale bus service is enough 
to keep anybody away. 

Ron Mayger, like Gavin Drew, is a keen 
cycli st, and this year he went East for the first 
time tn ride in the Eastern States meetings. 
He attributed lack of victories to inexperience, 
but, as he said, there ' s always a next time. 
That's the spirit, Ron, but don ' t forget us . 

Kelvin Mailey is another of our Old Boys 
~laying football for Ballidu, who were Premiers 
this year. Kevin works on his father 's farm 
and is always well in the thick of the local 
social events and also the Junior Farmers. 

Peter McEvoy now answers the phone at 
Cuming Smith, and like many other younger 
Old Boys finds the Y.C.W. dances his main 
source of entertainment. Peter's Hillman, a 
vintage model, is a very popular car, particu
larly with Clancy Taylor and Bas. Ryan, who 
always seem to be stranded . Mac. always 
has the good oil when it comes to the horses, 
and can also tell you a thing or twa about a. 
certain S.P. Bookie- can't you, Peter! 
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Ted McCarthy farms at Bruce Rack, and 
Qccas ianally takes a few days we ll earned rest 
to step down to Perth, and when he does he 
always enjoys a chat over a couple of nice long 
ales. 

Bob McKe nna played sa me fine games in 
goals for the vanquished (but only just ) B2 
team, and he'l l always remem ber those two 
deodiy gaols. Bob is kept busy a s an electric
ion, but when off duty he's always about and 
e njoying himself. 

John Negus, an leaving school, was talked 
into playing Rugby-of all things-for Vic
to ria Park. This is enough excuse fo r absence 
from functions, but he also was involved in 
·o nasty accident and had both arms broken, 
not to mention other things, so t hat is really 
enough. Look us up some time. 

Brad Nob le and broth~r, Geoff, ore two of 
Buntine's star footballe rs, farmers and char
·acters. 

Bill Ford still uses a Holden provided by the 
Motor Vehicle Insurance Trust- at lea st that's 
what he sa ys. Bill , besides working, has ta ken 
time off to have a baby- Bay! Do I write 
these notes up in a s lap happy way; anyhow, 
your cong ratu lations are in o rde r, and don ' t 
forge t to sha ke Bill's hand next time you meet 
him. He's rea lly a proud fathe r. 

Vincent Mc Kenzie is now a son of the soil 
in the Katann ing d istrict. If you eve r visit 
h im at his " Ha unsome" be sure to ge t a guide 
to show you through h is m ighty mansion
you' ll need one, so we are to ld. 

Who sa id four girls and two boys we re a 
handful? Jack McPherson ce rtainly has t he 
game sewn up if the regularity c f h is attend
ance with wife at Old Boy func t ions is any
th ing to go by. Jack does the daily to il a t 
the Titles Office. 

Jack Lithgo if often seen around town, but 
that is really to be expected , seeing that t a xis 
o re so popula r. Nice trip to Sydney, Jack? 

Ted Mahe r is just the man to see if you ' re 
having trouble with your teeth. He's a dental 
m echanic with all the clues at his teeth tips
oops, pardon. 

Pe te r Rieussett was last seen in town at 
Bill Ford's wedd ing, and that's a la ng time 
a go. Pe te r is share farming up Nare mbeen 
way a nd sees a lot of Alan Ronan. 

Jack O' Halloran is pe rhaps one of the 
State's busiest legal eag les with a rapidly ex
panding c liente le, but, none theless. he main
tains an active inte rest in Old Boy and Marist 
doings. 

Ron Orr is yet anothe r working at the 
T echnical College, and his sphe re of instruct
ing is printing. He is also a fi rm fellow of 
the Sca rborough, and always on " tap" fo r 
socials. 

Brion O'Nei ll is cartage cont racting in the 
W ittenaom Gorge area , and despi te arid con
ditions p reva il ing he really ce lebrated the 
arriva l of "baby"-the first . Congratulations, 
you're now a ''quorum." 
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A lf Parke r warms a seat in the Trea sury 
bui ld ing, a s likewise does Arthur King. T hey 
seem last in the intr icate passages, ' cause we 
don't see much of them at all. 

Doug Pratt stil l p lies his trade with penc il 
and pen at the "West Australian" off ice a nd 
is, we be lieve, a sub-editor. Doug is a very 
keen hockey fo llower, and is quite often seen 
a n the Campus, but, nowada ys, a n t he side 
line. 

Bil l " Banjo" Patterson sells medic ine in his 
W embley Pharmacy during the 40 hours, then 
lets loose on Saturdays and plavs a f ine s~ick 
of hockey for the C rickete rs Club. His Gra nd 
Fina l e ffo rt was excellent, and S. I.C. hockey 
followe rs took particular note-wonder why? 

J oe and Vin Quain are two Ball idu's farmer 
ident ities-especial ly now, a s Joe has became 
a " papa." The re's sti ll some kick in t his Old 
Boy. 

Max Ryan, one of t he city's most exp~r
ienced oculists, practises his profession a t 
Nelson & Ne lsons. Pap in and see Max if 
your eyes are popping out. 

Jack Raphael's a ddress hasn ' t changed in 
yea rs, and for that matter ne ithe r has his in
te rest in the "sport of kings." 

Anorhe r whose a ddress is constant is De rm 
Rya n. He seems litt le worried by h is mush
rooming bus iness, and is content in being a n
othe r peeble on the beach. Little wonder, 
seeing his garage is a t Cottesloe. 

Roge r Swan has returned from Me lbourne 
afte r some years in t he East , and now toils a t 
W esfarme rs, Pe rth . 

Ron Sheen, an ana lyt ical chemist by trade, 
is a ve ry keen Old Bay, and his cheery g rin 
is a feature of our meetings. The bla zer is 
a sore po int with Ran, and this matter seems 
dest ined to long d iscussions at future genera l 
meetings. 

Pat Tullock will sell you gravy beef when 
you want veal , maybe, but don' t worry, its all 
fe r a good cause-his! Pat's bu tcher shop is 
in Scarborough, a suburb that houses quite a 
few of our c lan. 

Ji m Ke lliher, of Victoria Park, made a wel
come reappearance in Old Bay circles at the 
Communion, and they fo llowed t h is wit h the 
Dinne r. Jim dug deep to the right time, and 
we're g rateful. 

Alex Urquhart has been driven to Bowls 
after hockey- what a contrast . He a lso bow~ 
his hea d in face of supe rior opposition, but 
perhaps he has to. T he opposition is h is wife. 
T he wea ke r sek! 

C. Valentine, Esq., is farm ing in Marawa 
but keeps in touch with us, and h is sub we~ 
very we lcome. W e hope to see at a func t ion 
one of these days. 

If you' re wandering along the Terra ce 
don ' t be surprised if you see Leo or Borne~ 
W oods. They're always about, a nd 'tis said 
t ha t our "gentile" Barney is the newest rmd 
most e fficien t office boy. Typistes m ust be 
good-ch. Hockey stil l is the ir inte rest a nd 
a ny discussion on th is topic will a lways 'bring 
zest into the ir conversation . 
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Clem Hanner is an energetic farming man 
at Narrog in, who somehow finds time to be 
on Executive of the Racing and Trotting Clubs, 
and also the Show Committee. Energy, what ! 

Dennis Herron and Allen Mil es seen now 
and then ot the Port, and the latter is re
ported to have made the first century at 
cricket on the College playing fields . 

Arthur Sexton, farmer in Muradup, is a 
Registered Me rino Stud Breeder, with one of 
the leading fl ocks in that district. 

Lindsa y Tierney often calls in at the Col
lege, and is mciking great strides with the 
development of his oroperty at Bindi Bindi. 
Should be further he lped by hi s Old Boy son, 
Cecil, who is now farming on the property 
lndarrie. 

Kevi n a nd Ron Kelly attended the Retreat, 
and are both family men who ore doing we ll 
in Fr~montle. 

Charlie Hansen, a Public f igure, and Geoff 
Skeahan (Chem ist ), both of Fremantle, always 
manage to spend at least a day at the Annual 
Reunion . 

Some younger me mbers who have recently 
left school are getting their teeth into bus
iness in no mean fashion . Tom Scott is well 
under way toward his Electricians diploma, 
while Les Baker is an apprentice fitter in the 
Midland W orkshops. Meanwhile, Neil Hen
derson has taken to the the farm in Walgoolan 
and, in opposite sphere, Mick Seabrook receives 
his pay envelope from Alberts bookshop. 

Fred Hug, like so many of us in the last sea 
sons, has taken unto himself a wife. When 
not drying the dishes or doing a 1,000 other 
1-.ousehold chores, Fred fills in at the Scouring 
W orks at Jandakot. 

Barry Payne, recently married, is kept busy 
on his farm in Boyanup, and rarely reaches 
Perth. Does all his shopping (etc.) in Sunbury, 
and is always flitting about in that district. 

J ohn Poole is one who would never be able 
to disguise himself too well. His massive 
frame is really visible, yet he seems to · have 
left the Shipping Company and gone bush 
somewhere. 

Noel Flynn, who knows all about smoulder
ing mattresses, is often seen buying a milk 
bar, or else he's a sking you for "good" smokes. 
Noel doesn't attend our functions, but while 
there's youth, there's · hope. 

Jan Rear, whose "matchbox" somehow re
mains unharmed, has played well for the 
hockey club. He is an apprentice Chemist 
at Lankeste r's Pharmacy, and hides his sport
ing spirit 'neath a white outfit. 

George Trig, who now is a specialist jeweller 
working at Caris Bros. , has done two notable 
things in recent times. Last January he wed
ded Jove!y Val Guidice, and in September he 
bought his first trotter. Don' t tell me he 
won ' t be busy, but one consolation is that his 
wife doesn't nag, otherwise he'd really have 
the horse! George also come to the rescue 
of the hockey at critical times, and 'tis hoped 
that he'll play next year, as George is a bril
liant and natural State man. When in touch 
he's a pleas•Jre to wa tch and, better still, to 
play with. Val promises that he' ll play, so 
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t hat should be fina l. 
John Ryan is now a Form Master at Wes ley 

College and, not satisfied with his Science 
Degree, he's now chasing an Arts one as well. 
His recently purchased Holden is his ma in love, 
and it gets John where he wants to go. John 
makes a feature of attending the 10 o' clock 
Ma;s at the Cathedral, and is etten seen in 
conclave there with Jim MacPherson. 

Basil Ryan has left the Bank and ta ken on 
the Industria l Acceptance Corpora t ion. He 
r.ow has a prim eecretary at beck a nd call , and 
'tis wonde red by some if this was the deciding 
foetor? Bas clwoys goes to Y.C.W. dances 
and finds them good shows, especially a fte r his 
Night School. He ' s studying accountancy and 
doing well the rein. Bas also tried his hand 
ot botching, but he ha s often d ined out! 

Da m Regoli , a keen hockey boy, come down 
from Merred in each week end for his game. 
Normally he works for the Ra ilways, but he 
vouches that pa inting their house on weekends 
i$ much more like hard work. 

Bob Lanigan fi ll s in his daylight hours at 
Service Print amongst the inks and what hove 
yo~.; . Bob has also played a very fine hockey 
for the C team, and was highest goal scorer 
with a really fine score. 

Roger Ryan, another C team hockey player, 
who loiters in the Crown Low Deportment
perhaps it could be work, but there are doubts. 
Roger has not attended very many Old Boy 
functions so for, but we look forward to a 
h1ghu attendance foetor. 

Tony McNomoro, yet anothe r hockey player, 
is in the employ of t he Public W orks-but then 
who isn' t, they certa inly make you wait a 
while for anything. Tony has attended all 
functions, and we hope he wil l keep up the 
good work. 

Roy Falconer was last heard of at the 
Rockinghaor. Hotel (working there, that is), but 
if its anything like the continental nv1eros we 
might not hear much more about him. No 
fear, we' re in Austral ia . 

Brian Roberts, an inflammable fellow, is 
always on the move, and what with n ight 
school on his hands and a Holden, to boot, 
he's really riding high. Brion thinks the 
Taxation Department is tops-strange, isn ' t it, 
!:>ut he'll learn. 

Dorion Sampey is progressinq well in his 
Science Degree, and has done the right th ing 
by majoring in Geology. Dan th inks that 
there ;s oi l in the West . He has completed 
his final year, incidentally, but we hove no 
results as yet. Don relaxed at the Ball , but 
normally he's doi ng lob. work and has practi 
cally no free t ime. Dan's father, Er ic, well
known Old Boy photographer, still takes good 
photos. At present he is Managing 
Director of the exclusive Kolomundo Club. 

Also at Uni. is Colin Spencer. He is busy 
swatting, but still plays an excellent st ick of 
hockey. Colin is fo llowing in his brother's 
footsteps (Graham's) and is studying Agricul
ture. In Hostel sports he is we li to the fore 
and in most " meets" starts at quite a short 
price. 
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John Spillman this year excelled himself a'1d 
brought home a distinction amongst his passes. 
Nice work, J ohn, but we look forward to your 
final year, when we should see you more. 
Younge r brother, Kevin, tills the family acres 
in Kellerberrin. 

Otto Santich has retired from the football 
scene, and also from the general scene. He 
e njoys ea sy labour in the Lands Department. 

Ray Symons, though playing hockey for Fre
mantle, is still a keen Old Boy, and never 
misses our functions. 

"Sam" is one of the ~egu la r; at all shows 
and a terrifically enthusiastic hockey player 
who is ce rtain that next year will see us high 
in the A2 grade placings. T he supreme 
opti mist, but no more than all the players. 

Brendan Thompson is st ill in Victoria in 
the Air Force and little is heard except that he 
acquits h imself well in football. 

Another in the forces is " Boats" Callaghan, 
who has recently seen the world in the Navy, 
and at press time is once more sai l:ng the seven 
seas. "Boots," incidentally, was in the Ex
mouth area doing mapping work before the 
o ilmen go under way, and he has many stories 
as to how the Navy boys behave! 

Me rv Taylor, at one stage a very active Old 
Boy and Committee man, has disappeared 
somewhat, but with summer under way is kept 
busy by Coco Cola Limited. 

Clancy Taylor ta kes a positive interest in 
the local taxi war, and has learnt the ropes 
the hard way. Tim, when not out for lunch, 
or com peting in staff sporting pastimes, has a 
desk and radiator to himse lf 1n the Surveys 
Department. 

Eric Brown is an erstwhile Goomalling 
farmer-cum-footballer, and naturally this keeps 
him quite ~usy. However, Eric has been seen 
a couple of time~ d uring the last few months, 
but each time it was for a few brief moments 
on ly. 

Vern Brand's day time occupation is en
gim.ering for the P. M .G. There must be some 
money in the rocket, 'cos Vern has just moved 
into a Floreat Park mansion. At one stage 
during the year Vern was not too well , but 
we are happy to report that he is completely 
recovered. Nice work, Vern. 

Jim and Tom Brennan are formers in the 
Co lingiri district, a'1d li ke many more up there, 
seem to be unable to take any appreciable part 
ir our activtities. They must be working hard! 

Bill Bryant has forsaken the beautiful 
Gera ldton climitate and his customers to open 
his " apothecary" in Fitzgerald Street, North 
Perth. Bill was another who thoroughly en
joyed the Dinner. 

Dick Bryant is a typical Old Boy lawyer
in other words not seen much at all. By the 
way what's happened to Hugh Button? He 
has net been heard of for a while, and joins 
the ranks of the vanishing Old Boys. 

Lou Bai le is one of the Beverley farme rs 
who responds we ll to appeals for donations
in this case the Brothers' Fund. Thanks, Lou. 
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Mick Byrne is st ill " mine host" at the 
Beaconsfield Hotel. It's rumoured that a hoc
key squad will descend upon tha t tavern in 
the near future. Remember your prom iseJ 
If you don't you'll be reminded, and how
hockey boys certainly work up a thirst. 

Colin Campbell is one of the ·few successively 
financial members, and according to reports he 
is a foreman with the Ma in Roads Department 
in his district. Beth he and his brother, Keith, 
will readily buy you a beer, that's if you see 
them at Christmas, of course. 

" The Compbells ore Coming" is a wel l 
known and named ditty, because there's also 
Don and Ivan, who is an accountant with Merry 
& Merrv. 

Ma nuel Case llas is, according to the sta tis
tician, a master printe r who, however, spares 
time from work to keep a keen interest in horse 
flesh and allied " meets." 

John Chidlow, pharmicist from Ha rvey, was 
c very welcome supporter at the Sunbury Car
niva l. Pity he didn' t do so well, we let our 
supporters down some, what! 

Kevin and Matt Clarke, of Goomalling and 
Jennacubbine respectively, are two more far
mers who are not· often seen. Brother Bi ll, of 
" Poverty Peak," Ma rchagee, is probably also 
waiting on those few points that will make a ll 
the difference with the wheat crop. Yet an
other brother, Frank, is a taxation expert who 
prefers the city to the more sedate country air 
and surroundings enjoyed by his conferes. 

T im Clifford, of Elder Smith's, is a keen Old 
Boy w:1o still maintains a very active interest 
in activities. 

Ivan Clune, farmer, from Pinjorra, be lieves 
in interchanging activities. lvcn turned up 
to the Ball dressed immaculately in dinner suit, 
thoroughly enjoyed the show, donned a leather 
jacket, of all things, hopped into his jeep and 
went back to his f01m post haste! 

The Corry's, of Scarborough, Biii and Trevor, 
run a workshop, or the workshop runs them, 
its hard to say, especia ll y when you ring up. 
They repai r any motors and manage to keep 
their own motors always running, and are al 
ways attendees at functions. Indeed, no " do" 
would be complete without this father-son com
bination. 

Bi ll Coyne is another recently married Old 
Boy who manages to keep his general stores 
business run'1ing smooth ly. 

The Doffs from Brunswick Junction some
how manage to cultivate potatoes a s well a s 
looki ng after cows. Rother dive rse act ivities 
whichever way you look at it. Just imagine, 
cows end potatoes! 

Brian Boyle, who some years ago brought 
home a Perth Cup winner, but has since re
luctantly given up riding owing to increasing 
weight problems. Brian has s ince disappeared 
in the North-West-probably droving! 

Tom Duckett and Jack Hart, an inveterate 
duo who think nothing of popping up from 
Mt. Barker t·o attend at odd shows during the 
year. Also from this district we have Bil l 
Corman, who is with the Mt. Barker Co-op. 
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Des. De lorg ie is sitting behind a desk at the 
Ind ustria l Accep tance Corporat ion. Like Basi l 
Ryan, who also works the re, he ha s a love ly 
secre tory at his beck and call-some fe llow~ 
hove got it all the ir own wa y! 

J ohn Ega n, a Brunswick Junction builder, is 
adept not on ly in o rganis ing build ing activities, 
but also various soc ial funct ions. W e stil ! 
remem ber that marve llous cricke t week-end . 

T om Fe rguson is wound up in the intricacies 
of the Socia l Se rvices: whe re exact ly we don ' t 
know, because we neve r hea r f rom him, but 
the n the re a re very many lazy Old Boys who 
just can' t be bothe red. Grab t hat pen T om 
e nd d rop us a line-don' t le t t hat Gove rnment 
sty le a c t ion ge t· a grip on your be tte r impluses. 
Brothers Don ond Jock, like Tom, hove no 
time fo r wr it ing. One wonders how they sign 
cheques, e: fter all hote ls don ' t just rob you of 
money, t hey must also pay bills f rom time to 
t ime. 

Roy Forbes is caught up in the ever chang
ing o il shore posi tion. Pate rson & Co., Shore
broke rs, ore h is bosses, and with o il os it isn't 
yet- but ma ybe-keeps Roy busy. 

Ma u rice Flynn sot and supped with the rest 
of us at the Brothe rs' Dinner and voted that it 
wos a p lea sant change from the classroom 
atmosphere . 

Jim Fileor, pe rmanently placed at Flo reot 
Pork, is ve ry busy naturally, seei ng that he is 
Secre tory of the Chambe r of Manufacture rs. 
Flies everywhere, but there ore none on Jim. 

Fronk File;Jr is at the T echnica l College in
st ructing the clue chase rs in the automotive 
e lec trical section. Good tea che r- good pupils. 

Charlie Farre ll has decided that forming 
poss ib ilities in the Ko jonup district are be tte r 
than those offered by Pe re njo ri. Brothe r Kevin 
is still with the N.S.W. Bonk. 

Les Fels is one of the lucky few who hove 
a beer on the house-the house bei ng the Swan 
Brewe ry. 

Noel Blo ke has been snored into on insur
a nce office, but then Sydney is ful l of traps. 
Neve rtheless Noel thinks that t he East in 
general is te rrific, so we don ' t look like see ing 
him for some time. 

Mick and Pe te r Gorbin ore typical formers, 
except that Pe te r was brought down with a 
double hernia d uring the year. Cong ratu
lations Pe te r on your marriage . 

J . Guh l- not ghoul, you silly reade rs-is 
somewhe re in the East Pe rth Powe r House! 

Lyol Hurley popped down from Cunderd in 
for the Dinner and e njoyed it so much that he 
ended up having another supper at the Europ-
ean Club. Some show- what on appetite . 

Bill Thomas is Bollidu' s song and donee 
man, and what little time he has to spore goes 
into the fo rm ! Bill likes Pe rth and is ofte n 
down this way, but neve r for very long. 

Charlie Tuffley is Kotonning's happiest 
ci ti zen, and has neve r been seen without a 
wide g rin decorating his face. His yearly 
visit to Pe rth is always too short, but then 
that's the way it is. 
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George Templeman is enjoying his stint at 
Teache rs' College ,a nd t his year went to Ade
la ide to compete in inte r-Co lleg iate sport ing 
(and soc ial) eve nts. Hod a t e rrific t ime, he 
sa ys, and just can' t settle down aga in. 

J im Goffney a lso went East fo r the Y.C.W. 
Conferences, and his week the re proved eve ry
tning it was promised to be . Pity to hove con
ferences though, sort of broke up the day! 

Co lin W e ir has token to surf life saving 
dut ies like the proverbial duck, and he a lways 
does we ll in Carniva l roces-e·spec. lo lly in the 
sp rints. Brother Brion is a bon k boy, but is 
out of the Old Boy circles really. 

Joe Will iamson, " W illa ," is st ill with De l
gety's in Roebourne, but took time off to get 
ma rried . His short stop-overs in Perth o re 
always we lcome and looked forward to. 

Peter W oods likes f resh air and gets h is 
ridi ng a Lombreto Scooter fo r Musgroves. His 
hockey was apprec iated, and his knowledge of 
Heavers is profound-so he sa ys. 

Brion Wi ll iams is a nothe r of our cycl ists. 
He is ve ry keen in this sport and spo res time 
from training to talk cameros. Anothe r whee l 
man is Des Priestley, who has once more gone 
East to try his luck over the re . 

Michae l Zoknic knows Bunbury backwa rds 
(and Bunbury knows hi m! ) a nd took us around 
during the hockey carn ival. Thanks M ick. 

" Ned" Haro ld, fo r the first time in four 
vee rs, attended a function, this one being the 
Dinner, and seeing tha t he come with Father 
McCaul, pe rhaps he was talked into it . 

Les He rb ig is wra pped up in the mysteries 
of the Orient, and is bei ng lured deep into the 
jung le, one wonde rs what occupies his spore 
t ime. He still maintains a keen interest in 
goi ngs on despite a Malayan residence. 

" Buck" Jones promises to treat the town 
with h is presence in the New Year, a nd with 
a nice new Holden this couldn' t be ha rd. 

" Crossus" Keating should be a ve ry keen o il 
man in view of h is surveying work. He is the 
only living member of the " T riumvirote' '
boy, oh boy! a living fossil. 

Jim Ke mp, whose house is a ve ry popular 
rende zvous for p loy actors, music ia ns and 
va ried Old Boys, is a very keen actor himse lf , 
and recently starred in the Repe rtory product 
ion " Cure for Love." J im is ve ry proud of 
h is mode rn styled a bode, and a lways tokes 
p leasure in we lcom ing friends who never foi l 
to admire h is " inner sanctum" and its ex
quisite antiques. 
.Jcck Kennedy is our Hon. Audito r who, with 
brothe r Jim. he lped make up the happy gathe r
ing at the Dinner. Brothe r Tim is somewhere 
in the distant North-West . 

Jim La lor, a typica l solicito r always hea rd
in Court: he is neve r seen a t our " dos." 
W hy not re lax somet imes, Jim. Its a terrific 
ideo. 

Gerry Leahy, who earns h is c rust in t he 
Ra ilways in the Profits Accounts Sect ion, is 
a lso a ve ry keen hockey trier. 

Pete r Lonigo r. ,on everlasting Uni. student, 
is currently in the Navy Deportment in Fre
montle. What course is it now, Pete r. 
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Here's an extract from on interesting letter 
from Neil Cuming: "News of the Tribe
Brian, at present serving on H.A.F.S. Fre
mantle" at Fremontle, taking the younger 
generation on pleasure cruises and trying to 
make sailors of them; just returned from a 6 
month "Luxury Cruise" of Japan, Chino and 
Pacific in general. Due to be married January 
5, 1955. 

Ken has finished 4 years training at C.B.C. , 
Strothfield, as a Christian Brother, is now 
teaching at Moryborough i n Queensland, is 
very enthusiastic about the life. 

Self, working as Customs Agent with 
Stevenson & Holland in Fremontle, nearly all 
leisure time token up with rowing in the winter 
and Leighton Surf Club in the summer. Only 
have time to follow the hockey through the 
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paper and jokers I know who ploy. Thonb 
for winning the Grand Final A3's, you won me 
£2 / 10/- from a few North boys; but I'm 
not too keen on this undeofeated business, 
I hcd to give odds of 2 to 1, in one case 3's." 

The Association offers its best wishes to the 
following Old Boys who, during the post twelve 
months, hove entered the ronks of matrimony: 
Peter Gorbin, AI Bowen, Bernie Clune, Norm 
Thomas, Brion Clifford, Bill Prosser, Bill Ford, 
Bob Flynn, Joe Quoin, Fred Hug, Berry Payne, 
John Lussich, George Trigg, Kevin Byrne. Con
gratulations go out from the Association to 
those who hove become engaged since the lost 
magazine issue: John Shieles, Jim MacPherson, 
Trevor Corry, Clancy Taylor, Tom Rosser, Brion 
Cummings, George Anderson. 

HOCKEY NOTES 
This season, for the first time, S.I.C. fielded 

three teams, and it was by for the most suc
cessful post war year. Results speak for them
se lves . The A3 team won the Challenge Cup 
and was undeofeoted in the Grand Final. The 
82 team lost narrowly to Old Scotch in the 
Challenge Cup and the Grand Final after de
fE•oting them ir. the first semi. The new C 
Grode team won the Grand Final easily after 
a hard bottle to make the four. A trophy, the 
Judge and Byrne Cup, is presented annually 
to the Club with the highest overall percentage 
for the season. North Fremontle won this Cup 
with 80.06 per cent. S.I.C. was second with 
80.02 per cent., so we were unlucky not to 
add another trophy to our score. 

The year itself was successful in other ways. 
We entered a team in the A Grode of the South 
West Carnival at Sunbury, and hod the week
end of our lives. Socially, S.I.C. hod on out
standing time, mixing well with Suburban, 
Aquinas, Cricketers, C. B.C. , Y.M.C.A. and 
some obscure football club whom Leo Hickey 
adopted. As regard the hockey, we lost two 
games, 3-0 to University, and 5-0 to Cricket
ers who, though not at A 1 strength were quite 
strong combinations. We also hod a nil all 
draw in the mud with North Fremontle. Next 
year we hope to score our first goal in the 
Carnival. Another social mot.::h was played 
against Bossendeon, the runners up in A2 . 
This was moinlv a practice match, and we in
cluded 82 and C players, so were not disgraced 
to lose 4-2. 

We wound up the season with a mild cele
bration at Leo Hickey's mansion, which pro
vided a fitting end to the year. For this we 
ore qroteful to Elecnor and Leo Hickey . 

This year, though successful, would hove 
been better if we hod hod more regular players. 

We appeal to all who ore interested to contact 
the Club . If the response is sufficient we 
may be able to enter four teams in the Com 
petiti'Jn . 

We would also like to thank the Brothers 
for making P. Mahoney and G. Brendish avail 
able for the hockey, at a time when we were 
most in need of them. 

THE A3 TEAM. 

The team was undeofeoted and won both 
Cups. Next year we hope to do well in the 
A2 Grode with the help of up and coming 
juniors. 

G. Williams (Copt.): It is to George that 
the hockey team and, for that matter, the 
whole club, owes what success we hove enjoyed. 
As Captain, George was tireless in his efforts 
on and off the field , and his consistent play
ing served the team well at all times, and it 
was regretted intensely by both George and the 
boys in the team that he could not finish the 
SeO!:On fit . 

CAPTS. MAC, GEORGE & JACK. 

Mary's love is limitless and het· mercy extend~ to all. (R. P. Lejeune) 
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" 82" GRADE HOCKEY. 

M. Connolly (Vice-Copt. ): Mick was our 
left inner ond main gaol scorer . hitting the 
back board 27 time~-despi te the fact that 
we played the right wing. Mick is noted for 
being tne best dressed on the fi e ld. 

Joe Rodin: Bes ides playing successfull y at 
centre and lat :e rl y at inne r right ( 10 goals), 

. Joe is our property man and chauffeur. The 
secret of J oe 's success is condition. 

Leo Hickey : Leo is our best position player, 
and our winning run is due to him , in no smal l 
way. He was the spearhead of our attac k, 
; cored 17 goals and hod a share in many more. 

Brian Fitzge rald: S.I.C. backs are usually 
fairly good-they have to be; but a s full back 
Fitzie was unpassoble. Hi s Grand Final effo rt 
wa s we!l up to his usual standard, particularly 
in the first half, when he wos brilliant. 

Kevin Bartl et t : Kevin, a s goali e, was a real 
star, and his saves during the year and the 
f inal s were commented on by more than one 
outside club member . 

Howa rd Roberts . Howard is the coolest 
membe r cf the team and uses extremely good 
stickwork. His final exhibi tions were outstand
ing, especia ll y a gainst Y.M.C.A . 

Ne il Mannol ini : Neil deserves credit for 
the fact that he f illed in two pos iti ons during 
the year-left wing and left fu:l back , each 
with success. It was at the latter he was hurt 
in the final, while playinq extremel y well. Nei l 
was an interested spectato r at the final s. 

J ohn Symmons (Sam): The younges t mem-
cer of the team and centre half back. Hi s 
early fo rm was really good, but s lumped in the 
second round. His re turn to fo rm in the final s 
was instrumental in our taking the Grcnd Final 
a s he was playing against some strong centre 
forwards. 

G. Leahy (Blue): Ge rry and Leo we re our 
speed merchants, and a s left wing and left 
inne r Gerry gave us good se rvice, and hi s talht 
of one qoal gave him an edge ove r Fitzie and 
Kevin Bartlett. 

Trevor Cor ry : Trevor played regularly at 
the beginning of the sea son, but was not al 
ways with the A3 in the second round . In the 
Grand Final, as left full back, he was probably 
our best. It was the game of hi s life. 

Frank " Doc" Guilfoyle : Thi s was Frank' s 
{irst yea r, and he spent the first round in the 
B2 . Whe n brought into the A3's he quickly 
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became a regular, and with Fitzie and Trevor 
earned the votes in the grand final. 

Best Playe rs : H. Roberts, 23 points; L. 
Hickey, 28 points; G. Williams, 13 points; M. 
Conno ll y, 12 poi nts. 

G. Brendish : Ge rrv will be our star centre 
o f the future. In each of the two final s Gerry 
played he got two exce llent goals, and showed 
us all how to play open hockey. 

THE 82 TEAM. 
Jaffy 's team was the unlucky team of the 

competition. They were beaten in the Chal 
lenge Cup and the Grand Final after loosi ng 
only one competition match. But, a s the 
Scotc;, Captain said afte r the Grand Final , it 
could ea sily hove been ours. 

J. MacPherson (Capt.): Jaffy wos one of 
the forwards - usually on inner, in which 
ca pacity he notched 14 goals. Much than ks 
for the harmony ond running of the team must 
go to Jaffy. 

J . Duffie ld : Played out the sea son a s o 
half, whe re he did o ste rling job . 
Brian Robe rts: Right wing, where he scored 
11 goals. Brian is probably one of the keenest 
or. the fi e ld and in the Club . 

Bob McKenna : Played out most of the sea -
son a s goalie. For thi s we owe Bob a lot , a s 
he is more than useful out on the field. 

Da m Regali: Full back and a player with 
c future. Hos pla yed in top grade where he's 
accredited himse lf we ll. 

Ross Filear : Ross played o ri gi nally in the 
forward s, but really found himself in the Iotter 
part of the sea son a s a half bock. 

J ohn Shie les (Gold Tone B 2222) suppli es 
transport at low rates for the Old Boys. Be
sides the tax i business Joh nny scored 15 goals. 

Keith Alford: Played a s o half or an inner, 
whe re he ne tted 16 goal s. Plo ys consistentl y 
and well every week. 

Co lin Spence r : Colin is one who is quite 
capable of pla yi ng in the top g rade, where he 
has played some gc.od games. Co lin is fa st, 
pers istent ond has a strong clearing hit. 

Bas il Ryan: One of the forward pack, 
where he picked up 8 goals. Basil is able to 
fill most of the forward positions, and because 
of thi s is very use ful. 

Ross Duffie ld: Ross was only available at 
the end of the seuson, but he came at a time 
when we most needed him . Ross is a capable 
player in e ither the half line or the forwards. 

Best Players: C. Spencer, 19 points; K. 
Alford, 18 points; D. Regali , 13 po ints; J . 
Shiele3, 9 points. 

THE C TEAM. 
The C's were our newest team, having their 

first year in the Assoc iation. During the sea
son they were unfortunate , a s we were unable 
to give them a full team each week. Despite 
this they clung to their place in the four, and 
when at the end of t he year, they were able 
to field a full team, they won the finals in 
comfortable style. 
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" C" GRADE HOCKEY . 

T. Flynn (Capt.) : Terry was elected Captain 
and played we ll fa r the first part of the season . 
Then the bugle called , and we we re sorry to 
see him go. Next year we hope to see Te rry 
with us again . 

J . Parsons (Vice-Capt.): J a ck took over 
from T e rry and d id a ve ry good job. He plays 
a fo rceful style o f hockey and d id well in the 
A3 when we called on him. 

T . McNamara : T ony is anothe r fo rceful 
player who has a future in the game. He also 
deputised a s captain during the sea son. 

R. Wa lsh : Ron played some ve ry good 
games a s ful l back, whe re he po lled well in 
the votes. W e are since rely sorry t hat circum
stances we re not such that Ron cou ld play in 
the final , but we prom ise that it will never 
happen a gain. 
I. (Nella) Rear : lan is a versatile ba ck. 
Whe n co-opted to play goals in o B final , he 
turr.ed out a po lished performance . In the C 
team he was we ll worthy of his game. 

Brendan (Schoss) Clifford : At ' irst it looked 
os thoug h Bre ndan would spend the sea son 
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watching West Perth, but reason preva iled , 
and S. I.C. gained a keen plover. 

J im Ryan: Jim spent the first round playing 
with the R.A.A.F., where he learned some of 
the finer po ints of the game. Jim's best effort 
was in Sunbury, where a s half back he p la yer 
an excellent game a ga inst the Uni. A 1 fo rward 
line. 

John (Aggie ) Ryan : John developed quite 
e n e nthus iasm over t he team, and when we 
needed him played good hockey, especia lly in 
the Grand Final. 

Bas il J ones: Basil has been building for 
rr ost of the sea son, but made h imself a vai la ble 
fo r the final part. As ce ntre hal f he wa s un
beatable. He should make the h ighe r gra de 
ha lf backers a little unsure of their positions. 

R. Ryan: As fu ll bock Roge r was consistent, 
and was one who helped the team ma ke the 
fina ls in no sma ll way. 

B. Boyce : Brian was unfortunate in being 
unab le to play the whole sea son owing to an 
injury, but his p lay in goals in the second 
round and t he f ina ls was a g reat help to the 
team. 

P. Mahoney. A vote of thanks m ust go to 
Pat for the manner in which he helped the for
wa rd l;ne when he was able to p la y. Being 
a t College, Pat on~y played a few games, but 
in each he scored goa ls, which, a fter all , is 
wha t counts most. 

Bob (Benja) Laniga n : Bob was the highest 
goal score r in t he C's, getting 2 1. Bob's quite 
capa ble of ho lding his place in higher gra de, 
where we will see him in t he future . 

Best Playe rs: T. McNamara, 2 0 points; 
J . Pa rsons, 18 po ints; B. Lanigan, 15 points; 
B. Jones, 10 points . 

FINANCIAL MEMBERS. 
A DAMS, R . 
ANTO IO, W. R. 
BRYA NT, B. 
BRADSHAW, W. 
BRAND, V. P . 
BISHOP, W. 
BARRETT, G. 
BARRETT, I. 
BRENNA , H. F. 

(F ather ) 
BYRNE , K. 
BYRNE, J. M. 
BRYCE , L. 
BRYANT, D. 
BYRNE, V. 
CHIDLOW, J. P . 
CLARKE, K. 
CLIFFORD, Brian 
CLIFFORD, Brendan 
CONNAUGHTON, P . 
CORRY, T . 
CUMMING, N. 
COYNE, D. 
COYNE, J . 
COLLI S. Dr. E . J . 
CREED, E . 
CLARKE. W. G. 
CLAYTON, R. 

COX, R . E. 
ENRIGHT, R. 
EVAN, J . 
ENRIGHT, R. 
FIELDER. A. 
FITZGERALD, B. 
FLYNN, M. 
FLYNN, T . 
GARBIN, P . 
GEE. D. 
GORMAN, L. R . 
GUAZZE LLI, J. 
GRALTON , P. 
HAYNES, J . 
HARRINGTON, G. J. 
HE DERSON, G. N. 
H UGHES, C. 
HORAN, A. 
HASSET, L. 
HONNE R. C. W. 
HODGKINS, T . 
HART, J . 
HERLEY, L. 
HENDERSON, R. 
HIRSCHFIELD, I. 
HILL, C. 
HILL, L . 
JEFFS, G. 

KEELEY. W. M. 
K ELLIHER. J . C. 

KNOX, Archbish op 
KING, H. 
KINSHELLA. I. J . 
KENNEDY, .T. 
KEN NEDY, J. 
KIRBY, J . 
LANI GAN , P . 
LANIGAN, R. 
LEEN, J. 
LITHGO, J. 
LOWRY. M. J. 
MORGAN, L. C. 
MAHER, T . 
JVI ANNOLINI, N. 
McMULLAN, R. J . 
MacPHERSON, J . J . 
MacPHERSON, J . W. 
MlLLS, H . 
McCAUL, Father 
O'NE IL, B. 
O'DWYER, B. 
O'TOOLE, M. 
O'F ARREL, A. 
O'HALLORAN, .T. 
PARKER, A. 
PAULEY, C. 

PA"(.TLEY, W .. J . 
P ROSSER, W . 
PA'l'TERSON, B. 
PARSONS, J . 
PRATT, D. 
QUAIN, J . 
RODIN. J. 
R ONAN, A. 
RYAN, l\1 . 
RYAN, M. L. 
RYAN, B. 
ROSSER, T . 
R E ED, J. R. 
SASCH E , J . 
SHIELES, J . 
T AYLOR, C. 
TAYLOR, M. 
TILLEY, G. H. 
VAN HOFE , D. 
VALENTINE, C. 
WALSH , T . 
WOOD, B. 
WOOD, L. 
WILLIAMS, G. 
WILLIAMS, B. 
WOOLLER, T . 

WATERS, J . P . 
ZAK I C, M. 
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~t. J)lb£pqonsus' Ololl£Be 
~rfu ;Norria, 1f1lLJ\. 

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST BROTHERS. 
Under the Patronage of His Lordship Right Rev. 

DOM GREGORY GOMEZ, DO., O.S.B., 
Lord Abbot of New Norcia. 

The College wos erected by the late Bishop 
Torres at an outlay of some £25,000. The struc
ture is Byzantine in style, quadrangular in farm, 
with cloisters and court within, thus ensuing 
the greatest coolness to all rooms, which ore 
lofty and well ventilated. 

Aim. 

The purpose of the Brothers is to bring 
Catholic Education within the reach of the 
masses by imparting a trulv Christian Educat
ion. Hence Religion and Church History hold 
the place of honour in the cirriculum, and every 
opportunity is afforded the students of pursuing 
knowledge in all its branches. 

Cirriculum. 
This is designed to meet the requirements 

of th£' University of Western Australia, and 
students ore prepared for all Public Examin
ations leading to Matriculation for the various 
profession. Examination subjects comprise 
Latin, French ,Mathematics, History, Geooro
phy, Physics, Chemistry, Drawing, etc. The 
attention paid to Physical Education is a fea
ture of the College, and full advantage is taken 
of the ample playing fields for Cricket, Foot
ball, Hockey, and other organised games. 
Handball and Tennis Courts provide further re
creational facilities. 

Examinations. 
Students are prepared for the Junior and 

Leaving Certificate Examinations and for en
trance to the various faculties of the University 
cf Western Australia . 
Outfit. 

Each student must came provided with twa 
suits ol clothes (College Uniform), one for daily 
use and one for best wear. An extra pair of 
trouse1s should be obtained for daily wear. 

The College Uniform and Pocket Crest ore 
obtainaole from Walsh's Ltd. , Hoy Street, Perth, 
and Ahern 's Pty. Ltd, Hay Street, Perth. 

Six shirts (2 white 011d 4 blue), four singlets, 
two pyjama suits, four towels, six pairs socks, 
two pairs of strong boots or shoes for doily 
•Near, one pair for best wear, one pair sand
shoes, a pair of football boots, boot brushes, 
two pairs of white trousers for cricket and ten
nis, one pair of white and one pair of black 
football trousers; if desired one khaki suit for 
walks and afternoon recreation, overcoat or 
raincoat, one pair of slippers, dressing gown, 

batning costume, handkerchiefs, College ties 
only, clothes brush, hair brush, comb and tooth 
~rush, four serviettes and serviette ring. 

A hockey stick is essential and o tennis rec
quet desirable. 

The College Blaze;· is obtainable after not 
less than one year's residence. 

Useful Information. 
£5 to be provided ot the commencement of 

the year for Stationery and Text Books bought 
at the College. Deductions at the shop will 
be made against the amount provided. Par
ents will be notified when extra money is re
quired. The student's own duplicate Order 
Book will be check to parents. 

All Payments to be Made in Advance. 
Remittances to be made by cheque or money 

order paycble to The Marist Brothers. 

All bedding is provided free of cost at the 
College. 

Vacations at May and at Se ptember each 
year. 

Boys wi ll not be received for any class below 
Fourth Standard. 

Every article must be marked with the boy's 
name .AND his Co llege number, supplied on his 
en·clment. 

Pocket money must be handed in to the Bro
ther in charge of the division, to be distributed 
weekly to the extent parents direct. 

All studen<.s wriTe to their parents on Sun
days. All other correspondence must have the 
sanction of the parents and the Brothe r Dir
ector. The !otter reserves the right to examine 
any correspondence he thinks should be ex
cmined. 

Before enrolment can be finalised a letter 
of recommendation must be secured from the 
Parish Priest . 

Boys coming for enrolment are obliged to 
bring from the Head Teacher of the School last 
cttended a reference showing: (a) Character, 
(b) Standard of Education reached. 

Examination tests to gauge a boy's progress 
in his st~dies are he ld three times a year. 
Reports on these tests are made and forwarded 
to the parents. 

Boys coming for enrolment, if furnished with 
a certificate signed by the Director, will be 
g ranted railway concessions. 
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St. Gertrude's Section 

FRO NT ENTRANCE 
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CHRONICLE 
The 9th February found us all aboard the 

Midland Railwa y bus, bound for S.G.C., a good 
percentage unacqL;ainted with the surround ings 
with which they would become familiar in so 
sho rt a time. Many and vari ed were the 
glances cast at the school as the bus rolled 
through the gates, some shy newcomers appre
hensive of the future , while the rest of us 
became 5adly aware of " gaps" in ou r ranks. 
Identi ti es who had seemed almost indispensable 
were now li sted among the "old girls." How
ever, after the usual preliminaries, school soon 
settled down to the customary routine. 
Swimming Carnival. 

The announceme nt of the Annual Swimming 
Carnival to be held on February 28th aroused 
a spirit of excitement, and despite bashful 
protcs~s we soon fou nd many promis ing cham
pions among~t the " freshers ." Th is, our 
second carniva l, produced an even me re 
effec tive result than our previous one of 1953, 
and " White" carried off the ashes, while its 
captain, Anne Beaton, secured the title of 
honour . 

About the same time a s we were engrossed 
with events connected with the Queen's Tou r, 
Hi s Excellency, Archbi shop Knox, Aposto lic 
Delegate to Briti sh East and W est Africa , and 
and Ol d Boy of St. lldephonsus', honoured us 
with a visit. Later in the term we a ssembled 
in the S.I.C. hall to witness a film of rhe 
Vatican and Hi s Excell ency's consecrati on. 

Due to suspected epidemics of po lio, we 
we re unab le to participate in the festivities 
c~sociated with the Royal tour. Howeve r, our 
disappoi ntmen t was momentary, for we heard 
He r Majesty's add ress and the account of the 
women's recepti on by ou r head prefect Marie 
Lanigan . To enj oy to its full ex ten t the holi
da y in celebration of thi s occas ion we trooped 
off and enj oyed a picnic at Lan igan's W e ll. 

During the course of the f irst te rm, prefects 
a nd sports captains we re elected unde r the 
leadership of Mar ie Lanigan and Anne Beaton 
respect1ve lv. 
Sport. 

Sporting activities proved the prominent 
fe.-ature du ring the second term. Keen com
petit ion between the athletic teams come to a 
cl1max on Sports Day whe n after phys ical 
cu lture displays, cons isti ng of Eurhythmics 

Ree l and Folk dancing , Red won nar row ly from 
Green, with Adriano Guerinoni of Gold team 
cha mpi on athlete. 

Moore, Mogumber and St. Joachim's, Victona 
Park, provided scope for matching the strength 
of our school hockey and basket-ball teams. 
W e had a very successful sea son, the gains 
outweig hing the losses with a very comfortable 
margin. 

Attendance to tennis accessories announced 
the arr ival of Mr . M. Bonner in late October 
for a further tuition. He saw the fruit of hi s 
patient coaching on the 1st of November at 
" le na " when ou r " top" players fought it out 
but we re unsuccessful despite untiring efforts. 
Now that our tennis courts are under repair 
the s tandard of play should improve. Many 
thanks to His Lordship, Dr. Grego ry, who is 
responsible for this work. 

RE:heot. 

August saw the commencement of our Annua l 
Ret reat conducted by Fr. Taylo r, C.Ss.R., and 
the girls entered in to the spirit of those days 
of si lence fully aware of their importance in 
thei r spiritual development and with a keen 
desire to reap the full benefit of Father's so lid 
and inspiring lectures. On the day following 
the Retreat we were given ample opportun ity 
to exerci se our dormant lungs with a " frolic " 
on the sand plains. Howeve r, the approach 
of te rm tests soon reverted our minds to more 
mundane matte r~ . 

The numbe rs of the Children of Mary were 
augmented on the Feast of Assumption pre
porat·orv to the Grand Rally held in honour 
of the Marian Year. 

The third term loomed rather ominously 
with the onrush of exams, music, theo ry, 
Frenc h, speech, Junior and Leavmg Ce rtificate, 
plus inspectors. Neve rthe less, all fears were 
ground less, a s the examiners soon proved them
se lves to be human beings instead of the an
ticipated og res of our imaginat ion, and the 
forme r high standard of achi eveme nt was main
tained. 

In the midst of thi s feverish activity, work 
was temporarily fo rgotten during a picnic by 
the bonks of the Moore and the anticipation 
of St. Ge rtrude's Day celebrations now provides 
on incentive to furth er study. 

SCHOOL GROUP. 
BACK ROW: M. O' Leary, J . O' Logh len, S. Donnel lan, L. Leeder, M. Cohen, C. Cotton, P. Lowe, G. Price . 
SECOND ROW: K. Potsey, M. Potsey, J. Luscombe, K. Gorman, A. Kimber, V . Lodge, T. Dewar. 
THIR D ROW: A. Black, P. Giles, K. Gobetti , M. Tolj, G. Bayne, P. De Mamiel, A. Guerinoni , S. Hamilton, 
A. Beaton, M. Reeson. 

FOURTH ROW: M. Mailey, P. Hall igan, L. Harrison, W. Halligan, M. Lanigan, M. Knapp, S. Knapp, 
L. Kitney, G. Letcher, M. Carmicelli . 
FIFTH ROW: M. Sinnico, S. Moore, A . Weston, W. Plews, M. Mci ~nes, J. Bignell , W. Har rington _. A. 
Laniaan, A . George, P. O' Brien, M. Rh odes, A. Brendish. 
SIXTH ROW : P. Moody, M. Steele, E. Mcinnes, A. Bendotti , E. Potter, A. Duffy, M. Adams, J. Donne ll an, 

P. Duffy, D. Moore, A. Shmidt. 
SEVENTH ROW: M. Pullen, A. Marted, M. Marted, M. Marshall, M. Darragh, J . Bendotti , P. Mulroy, 
J. Clarke, J . Rencoule . 
EIGHTH ROW: N. Hynes, B. Drake- Brockman, H. Gibbs, H. Fey, M. Fey, M. Whitely, C. Murray, A. 
Shmidt, D. Sparks, P. Drake- Brockman, B. Hynes. 
IN FRONT: D. De Bona, D. Shak ley. 
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Y.C.S. 
The inougurction of another activity group, 

namely music and dramatic, in the Y.C.S. 
movement, stimulated all members to further 
its aims, and if the results of this Catholic 
Action Group on be guoged by the enthusiasm 
of the leaders under the Presidency of Anne 
Sector., the year's work has been very success
ful. 

Further diversion is provided by our frequent 
rambles round the hills of New Norcia and 
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on important fortnightly event is the picture 
programme provided at S.I.C. For this con
tinuous round of entertainment and for their 
help in the spiritual and temporal sphere we 
wish to thank the Sisters of St. Joseph. Many 
of our activities would not be possible without 
the never-foiling assistance of the Morist 
Brothers, to whom we extend our hearty thanks. 
We ore also grateful to our many "New Nor
cia" friends who also contribute unobtrusively 
to our well being. . 

. -.- l/n.ill'e'ljity f!xa:mina:tion 

Leaving Certificate...., 1 9) 3 
VALERIE MONGER: English, History, 

Geography (Distinction), Physiology 
and Hygiene (Distinction), Accountancy, 
Music, Art. 

.JOYCE WILSON: English Geography 
(Distinction), Mathematics A, Physio
logy and Hygiene, Biology, Accountancy 
(Distinction), Art. 

MARY WATTS: English, Geography (Dis
tinction), History, Biology, Physiology 
and Hvg·iene, Art. 

THERESA SCOTT: English, Geography, 
Biology, Physiology and Hygiene, Ac
countancy. 

CECILE CONNOLLY: Geography, Mathe
matics, Biology. 

Junior Certificate, 19 5 3 
KATHLEEN GORMAN: English, History, 

French, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geo
metry and Trigonometry, Physiology and 
Hygiene, Shorthand, Typewriting, Com
mercial Methods and Book-keeping, Art 
of Speech. 

DIANNE WILLIAMS : English, History, 
Geography, French, Arithmetic and 
Algebra, Physiology and Hygiene, Music, 
Art. 

MADELEINE CHAMBERS: English, His
tory, Geography, Arithmetic and Algebra, 
Geometry and Trigonometry, Physiology 
and Hygiene, Art. 

ANNETTE KIMBER: English, History, 
Geography, Arithmetic and Algebra, 

SENIOR GIRLS. 
BACK ROW: K. Gobetti, M. Tolj, G. Bayne, J . Luscombe, K. Gorman, A. Kember, V. Lodge, J. Dewar, 

M. Reeson. 
SECOND ROW: M. Mcinnes, S. Moore, L. Harrison, P. Giles, A. Beaton, A. Guerinoni, G. Hamilton, 

P. De Mamiel. 
THIRD ROW: A. George, C. Cotton, M. O' Leary, A. Lanigan, M. Plews, M . Lanigan, P. Rowe, G. Price . 
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Geometry and Trigonometry, Physiology 
and Hygiene, Art. 

NOLA HAMMOND: History, Geography, 
Arithmetic and Algebra, Physiology and 
Hygiene, Biology, Music, Art, Art of 
Speech. 

JEANETTE DEWAR: English, History, 
Geography. Arithmetic and Algebra, 
Geometry and Trigonometry, Commer
cial Methods and Book-keeping, A r t of 
Speech . 

JUDITH MAILEY: Biology, History, Geo
graphy, Arithmetic and Algebra, Geo
metry and Trig :mometry, Physiolog y 
and H ygiene . A rt. 

TROPHY 
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ELIZABETH HORSNELL: English, His
tory, French, Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Commercial Methods and Book-keeping, 
Music. 

CORAL HENNING: History, Geography, 
Arithmetic and Algebra, Geometry and 
Trigonometry, Art, Music. 

PAULINE KEMP: English, Hist ory, Phy
siology and Hygiene, Music, Art, Art of 
Speech. 

V ALMA KELLY: Eng lish, History, Geo
g raphy, Physiology and Hygiene, Bio
logy, Art. 

MARIA O'DWYER: Commercial Methods 
and Book-keeping, Art. 

WINNERS. 
STANDIN G: A. Duffy (Under 13), J . Bignel l (Under 14), M. Pl ews Wasket Ball), M. Tolj (Under 16, Open 
Tennis) , P. Giles (Under 15 Swimming), A. Beaton <Open Swimming, Best' All-Round Athlete) , A. Guerinoni 
(Champion Athlete ), S. Moore (Under 16), G. Letcher (Under 15), A. Lanigan (Hockey), P. O' Br ien (Under 
l3 Swimming), 
SITTING: P. Drake-Brockman (Under 12), J. Bendotfi (Under 12 Swimming), A. Benciotti (Under 14), 
P. Duffy (Under 11), M. Fay (Under 10), H. Fay (Under 8) . 

AIJiance Francaise, 19 53 
SECOND GRADE: Grace Bayne, Marie 

Lanigan, i\1arie O'Leary. 
THIRD GRADE: Dianne Willi ams, Eliza

beth Horsnell , Coral H enning . 

FOURTH GRADE: Mary Mcinnes, Anne 
Lanigan, Geraldine Price, Pauline R owe, 
Anne Beaton, Margaret Jackson, Andrea 
George. 

I would exchange all my /ea.J .. l'ting f or the mer·it of a single devout H a·il Mary. 

(F?·ancisco Suarez, S.J.) 
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A.M.E.B. Music Results, 
1953 

Practical. 
SEV~NTH GRADE: Special Recommend

atiOn, awarded Gold Medal. Honours: 
PAULINE ROWE, 92. Credit: Marie 
Lanig-an, 80; Nola Hammond, 77. Pass: 
Valerie Mong-er, 71. 

SIXTH GRADE: Honours: Geraldine 
Price, 85. Credit: Geraldine Hamilton 
82; Teresa Scott, 82; Dianne Williams' 
79. ' 

FIFTH GR~DE: Honours: Mary Mcinnes, 
86; Paul me Kemp, 85. Credit: Grace 
Bayne, 83; Marg-aret Jackson, 83; Marie 
O'Leary, 80; Chrystal Iverson, 80. 

FOURTH r.RADE : Soecial Recommend
ation. Honours: PAULINE ROWE 
(Violin), 89; Margaret P lews, 86; Eileen 
Mcinnes, 85. Credit: Geraldine Price 
(Viol in), 82; Pam Horsnell, 78; Yupha 
Karnasuta, 76; Pat Giles, 75. Pass : 
Chuta Karnasuta, 73; Clemen tina Val
lejo, 73; Lesley Crews, 72. 

THIRD GRADE: Credit: Anne Beaton 
83; Madeleine Chambers, 82; Judith Lus~ 
cam be, 81: Anne Lanigan, 79; Annette 
K imber, 79; Coral Henning-, 78; Katie 
Gobetti, 78: Maria O'Dwyer (V), 75 . 
Pass: Val Kelly, 72. 

SECOND GRADE: Special Recommend
ation. Honours: ANNE WESTON, 90; 
Betty Donnellan, 88; Mary Pullen, 86; 
Elaine Potter, 86. Credit: Maria Dar
ragh, 83; Anne Brendish, 82; Mary 
Reeson, 81. 

FIRST GRADE: Honours : Margaret 
O'Dwyer, 87; An ne Max ted, 86; Lois 
Kitney, 85. Credit: P. Drake-Brock 
man, 83: Min a Sinicco, 80; Maureen 
Maxted, 78. 

University: A rt of Speech' 
J 953. 

FOURTH GRADE: Honours : Nola Ham
mond, 87; Pauline Kemp, 85. Credit: 
Kathleen Gorman, 83; Jeanette Dewar, 
82. 

FOURTH 
Kathleen 
76; Nola 
69. 

GRADE (Theory): Credit: 
Gorman, 79: Jeanette Dewar, 
Hammond, 75; Pau line Kemp, 

Trinity College : 
Art of Speech, 19 54 

CHORAL SPEAKING: Advanced Senior, 
Honours 91; Intermediate, Honours 90; 
Junior, Honours, 94. 

ART OF SPEECH (Senior): Cred it: Mar-
gared Cohen , 80. (In termed iate) : 

Preliminary. 
Honours: Mary Hunt, 85. 
Credit: B. Drake-Brockman, 79. 

Musical Perception. 
FIFTH GRADE: Special Recommendation. 

Honours: PAULINE ROWE, 93. 
FOURTH GRADE: Special Recommendat

ion. Honours: GRACE BAYNE, 94; G. 
Price, 91; C. Iverson , 88; M. Chambers, 
88; G. Hamilton, 85; M. O'Leary, 85. 
Credit: C. Henning, 82; Maria O'Dwyer, 
77; A. Kimber, 77. Pass : V. Kelly, 73. 

THIRD GRADE: Honours : Eileen Mc
Innes, 89; Mary Reeson, 88; Katie Gob
etti, 87; Y . Karnasuta, 85. Credit: 
Margaret Jackson, 81; Judy Luscombe, 
80; B. Horsnell , 79. 

SECOND GRADE : (Musical Perception) . 
Honours: Elaine Potter, 96. 

Theory. 
FOURTH GRADE: Honours: Marie Lani-

gan, 85; Anne Beaton, 85. Credit: 
Marg-aret Plews, 75. 

THIRD GRADE: Honours : Anne Lanigan, 
87. Credit: Mary Mcinnes, 83; Lesley 
Crews, 75. 

SECOND GRADE: Specia l Recommend
ation. Honours: EILEEN MciNNES, 
97; Pat Giles, 88; Clementina Vallejo, 
88. Credit: Shirley Sprunt, 78. 

FIRST GRADE: Hon ours : Pamela Hot·s
nell, 99; B . Donnellan, 99; Marie Mailey, 
98; Mar y Pullen, 98; Anne Brendish, 97; 
Marie Darrag-h, 88. 

Credit: Josephine O'Loglen, 79; Anne 
Weston, 76; Marie Darrag-h, 75 ; Marion 
Steele, 72. (Junior) : Honours: Mary 
Pullen, 89 ; Marg-ot Adams, 85. Credit: 
Ela ine Potter, 83; Patricia O'B rien, 80. 
Pass: Eileen Mcinnes, 73. 

ADVANCED PREPARAT ORY: Honours: 
Anne D uffy, 85. Credit : Mary Mar
shall , 73. 

PREPARATORY: Honours: Pauline 
Drake-Brockman, 85. Credit: Doroth y 
Sparks, 82: Anne Maxted, 82. 

FIRST STEPS: Honours : Barbara Drake
Brockman, 85. Credit: Judith Clarke, 
82: Patricia D uffy, 78. 

INIT IAL: Pass: Dana Fowler, Mary Hunt. 

A .M.E.B.: A rt of Speech. 
FOURT H GR ADE: Credit: Geraldine 

Hamilton, 84; Andrea George, 83; Anne 
Lanigan, 78; Margaret P lews, 77. 
Pl'l""" Anne Beaton , 74. 



RED TEAM (St. Gertrude's). 

Winners of Shield at Annual 

Ath letics. Captain, Grace Bayne; 
Shield Bearer, Dana Fowler. 

HOCKEY "A" GRADE. 

B. Donnellan, P. Giles, M. Mailey, 
G. Bayne, M. Knapp, S. Knapp, 
A. Lanigan, G. Price, A. Beaton 

(Captain), V. Lodge, A. Guerinoni. 

BASKET BALL TEAM 

("A" Gradel 

M. Steele, A. Guerinoni, L. 

Harrison, M. Plews, G. Letcher, 
A. Beaton (Captain) , V. Lodge. 
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I f you a1·e zealous f or the ho11om· of Ma1·y you will ove1·co1ne the temptations that 
annoy you . (Ven. Marcellin Champagnat) 

illqristmas ~reetinBs 

'ili~is 2ffilarian iear 

The thatch on the roof was crs ,qo!cle11 

Though d•rsty t he st?·aw u·us and old, 

The wind had a peal as of tnmtpets, 

Though blowing and ba1·1·en and coicl, 

The mothe1·'s hair was a glonJ, 

Thoug h lonened a 11d to1'1r, 

Fo1· unde1· the eves i11 th~ ,1Jloami·11g 

A child wns bont. 

- G. K . Chesterton. 

ct5hanks • • 
The Brothe rs thank a ll t heir benefactors for 

their generous he lp during the year : The Lord 

Abbot and the Be nedictine Fathe rs, the Sisters 

of St . Joseph ond the Sisters f rom St . J oseph's 

Orpha na ge, Very Rev. Dean Cameron. Rev. 

Fathe rs R. Hynes, C. Cunningham, E. O' Hol

loron, Rev. Dr. E. Collins, Mr. and Mrs. G. 

Clune, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lanigan, Mr and M rs. 

R. Lan igan, Mrs. J . T hompson, Mat ron E. 

Gladwe ll , Mr. and M rs. B. Hill and fa mily, Dr. 

G. Myles, Dr. J . B. Lyon Johnston, Dr. J . A. 
McAul iffe, and Dr. D. G. Mc Kenna, Mr. J . 
Sm it h, Mr. G. Flynn, M r. and Mrs. L. T ierney, 

Mr. M. Miritz and mGny othe rs. 

A child that is f ?·equen tly offe?·ed to Jesus and Ma1·y will neve?' be lost. 
(Ven. Ma1·cellin Cham7Jagnat) 



BUSI NESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

opening 3rd december 

* 
" everything in the world 

of music '' 

metronome 
• mustc centre 

sheet music 

radios 

records 

radiograms 

musical instru:-nents 

p1anos 

see the 

also a complete range of electr ic:al appliances and for 

the discriminating client , a large range of fine pottery . 

935 
• 

albany highway 
e a st v ictoria -par k 

m 2616 
manage•• - n e il IDannolini 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Summ er's most refresh ing lubes 

6 Refreshing 
Fruit Flavours 

LIME, LEMON, BLACK CURRANT, 
ORANGE, PINEAPPLE, 

RASPB ERRY. 
Sparkling, co lourful and re fresh ing 
jubes, pl ea santly acid and a real 
treat fo r the palate 

~-~~-~-~~-~~-~~~~~~~~~ 

Sports Service \) ~ 
g:~~~:~~:;f~~~~~~~~~~~i t~~J,> 

to Colleges 
Sandovers specialise in 
the requ irements of the 
boys a nd youths in school 
and college cricket teams. 
A comprehensive range 
of up-to-date sporting 
equipment is a lways on 
hand . Advice and com-

REPAIRS. ~·il ' 
All work is done in Sandovers own ~~',!f(bf' 
Repair Sh op by t heir own highly ·. '0t 
skilled tradesmen , who ha ve spent 
years with t he Compan y in t h e 
capa cit y of sports repairers. 
If nE::cessary, in t h e case where a 
sch ool or college has a big quan
tity of various types of m ateria ls 
for repairs, Sandovers will send a 
m an to inspect a n d advise on t h e 
repairs t hat can be satisfactorily 
and economically don e. 

TENNIS. 
New Season's Spalding, S lazenger, ·''''''''. 
Alexander, Dunlop and Oliver 
Tennis R ackets are now available. 
Choice of weights, grip sizes and 
fle xes to suit all playe1·s. { I !l'li;j:!; 



BUS I NESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

r You get tnore .for · ) 'OUr 

when you buy 

HILLMAN 
MINX 

HUMBER 
HAWK 

COMMER 
UTILITIES & TRUCKS 

ALL THESE EXTRAS 
AT NO EXTRA COST 

EXTRA ECONOMY 
EXTRA COMFORT 
EXTRA MILEAGE 
EXTRA SAFETY 
EXTRA STYLE 
EXTRA VALUE 

* 

* 

ntoney 

Products of the ROOTES GROUP 

West ern Australian Di3lributors :-

SKIPPER BAILEY MOTOR. CO. LTD. 
900 HAY STREET, PERTH 
Cnr. Spencer & Stirling Sts., Bunbury 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

1-
, Box N 1055 Phone B 6736 

I A. GUELFI 
Fru1~t and Vegetable 

Merchant 

METROPOLITAN MARKETS 

Goods Forwarded to All Parts of the State 

Wise Housewives Always Insist on .. 

"THE NICEST TEA OF ALL" 



// 

NU FFI ELD -PRODUCTS ---
~. 

~~LQiil!l •I 
UIV/ VERSAL 

TRACTOR 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Again Available ! 
ARTHUR MEE'S FAMOUS CHILDREN'S ENCYCLOPEDIA. 

Revised Edition-in 10 Volumes. 

NEW UNIVERSAL ENCYCLOPEDIA. 
1949 Edition-10 Volumes in Art Canvas Binding. 

WEBSTER'S 20th CENTURY DICTIONARY. 
1949 Edition on Superior Paper, and Beautifully Bound in Buckram. Apply 
direct to our. Educational Book Department for further particulars and prl<:es 

for either Cash or Terms Spread over 12 months for above three lines. 
' 

WHOLSESALE DISTRIBUTORS-

GORDON AND GOTCH (A'ASIA) LTD. 
21 WILLIAM STREET, PERTH. 

8altd ~ ~~Mtktn ... 
P1·oud hos.tess O?" fastidious 
housewife ... 

THE CHOICE 
IN BISCUITS 
IS EVER THE 
SAME . .. 

MILLS~ WARE·s 
t:il6adts 



BUSINESS A N NOUNCEM ENTS 

v I s 
Due to the VISIOn of Richard 
Goldsbrcugh, in Melbourne, over 
100 years ago, the wool auction 
system of Australia commenced. 
In 1843 Thomas Sutcliffe Mort 
started the first continuous series 
of wool auctions in Sydney. 

I 0 
Later a oartnership was formed , 
and the foundation of the vast 
wool- braking organisation of 
Goldsbrough Mort & Co. Ltd., 
which has endured and flourish
ed for over a century, was firmly 
laid . 

OLDSBROUGH MORT. 
Goldsbrough Mort & Co. ltd.; Perth. Branches & Agents throughout the State. 
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Announcing the New 

ELECTRIC STARTING. LOW UPKEEP. 
LOW FUEL COSTS. 
MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE. 
HYDRAULIC THREE-POINT LINKAGE 
AVAILABLE. 

SUNSHINE M ASSEY HARRIS 744 
DIESEL T RACTOR. 

Fi rst-C iass Heavy-Duty Tractor, 
Featuring :-
Powerful 0>-cyl. Compression Ignition Engine . (Esti
mated Rated H.P . Drawbar 30, Belt 40). 

One piece Heavy Rear Wheel Centres. 

Tyres : 7.50 x 18 Front; 14.30 Rear. 

Engine mounted in frame of great strength - no 
stresses transmitted to the Engine. 

Robust transmission designed to deliver FULL en
gine power- 5 pt·actical working speeds. 

Hydraulic " Velvet-ride" seat. Controls designed 
for easy, comfortab le operation. 

ASK FOR ILLUSTRATED LEAFLET FROM YOUR NEAREST AGENT, OR WRITE DIRECT TO-

~-----

1 WHEN VISITING NEW NOR C IA 

Travel by • • • • BUS 
DAILY SERVICE - SPEEDY SCHEDULE 

Adverti sement of T he M id land Rai lway Company 

cf W este rn Australia Limited ( Inc. in England). 



Authorised of the C Suppliers 
allege 

Uniform · 
Suits .C , aps 
Socks C ' Ties ' rest ' 
Inc idental , and All s. 

BUS I NESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LWRLsH;s 
The Big Store for M 

cENTRAL H en and Boys 
Branches at: 852 A y STREET, PER 

and 75 :lbany Highwa . TH . tgh Street F y, Vtctoria p k , remant le. or , 



BUS I NESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

[all at the 
HOTEIL AUSTRAliA 

FOR LUXURIOUS ACCOMMODATION 

AND ALL LIQUOR REQUIREMENTS 

RE - MODELLED AND MODERNI SED 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

ENJOY-

U /or l,.our Enjoyment 
COOLER LARGER LAGERS *j 

REG. F. COOPER, Licensee. 

* COOPER ' S 

For Everything /or • 

ENGIN EERS, BUI LDERS .AND S.AWMILLERS, WOODWORKERS, CABIN ET 

MAKERS AND J OINERS, ELECT RICIANS AND PLUMBERS, 

LAUNDRY PROPRIETORS. 

-- and for--

IRRIGATION FOR ALL PURPOSES 

Consult the Machinery Specialists 

William Adams & Company 
LIMITED. 

432 MURRAY STREET, PERTH. 148 FORREST STREET, EAST FREMANTLE. 

91 EGAN STREET, KALGOORLIE. 

And at Sydney (Head Office), Melbourne, Adelaide, Brisbane and Hobart. 



• 
Suppl ies in 

season to 

SCHOOLS 

CONVENTS 

HOSPITALS 

1 NSTITUTIONS 

• 

TELEPHONES : 

BA 9611 

3 Lines. 

1:3USINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Tke Pick 
oj~ tke Crop 

If your business is retailing fruit 

and vegetables it wil l pay you to 

send your orders to Mooney's. 

No matter where you are 

Mooney' s will consign to 

you promptly any variety 

of fruit and vegetab les in 

season . . . and you can 

count on the fact that if 

it 's Mooney 's it's GOOD. 

FOR WESTERN AUSTRALIA'S CHOICEST 

Fruif and Vegetables 

R.N. MOONEY 
(J. & J . R. STEWART, Proprietors) 

MERCHANTS - IMPORTERS - EXPORTERS 

METROPOLITAN MARKETS, WEST PERTH . 

BOX K 780, G. P.O., PERTH. Telegrams, " Moonmo rt," Perth. 
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SWEETLY'S 

Milk Chocolate Honey Comb 

"* TRY THIS DELICIOUS MILK CHOCOLATE 

COATED CRUNCHY CONFECTION. 

Made in the W est . 

SWEETLY'S PTY. LTD. 
WEST PERTH. Telephone: BA 5423 

s .. p .. £ .. £ .. D .. Y 
and Smooth 

Technical excellence is the answer to 
the speedy, effort less running and 
smooth, trouble-free performance so 
evident in every Metters Windmill. 
E x a m i n e t h e double-gears, self
oili ng feature, re placeable bear-

• TANKS ings and totally 
e Tank STANDS e nclosed working 

(Angle Steel) pa rts. Keep vour 
e TROUGHNG tanks full the 
e PUMPING yea r round with 

REQUIRE- a METTER S 
MENTS W I N D M I L L 

·~EMBER OF W.A. CHAMBER 01' MA NUFACTURE' 

Manufacture rs a f Swee tly's 

" Apple Brand" Productions. 

See Your Loca l Agent. 
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STUDENTS AND OLD 

BOYS' BLAZERS 

MADE TO MEASURE. 

What clothing 
does he need for 
St. Ildephonsus ? 

The question of what clothing your 
boy needs for St. lldephonsus' College 
-and what the cost-is answered 
fully and economically at AHERN 'S. 
For years AHERN'S have specialised 
in Coll ege wear, and have complete 
stocks of Regulati on Uniforms always 
on hand . Full information of neces
sary clothing requirements will be 
gladly given. In addition, we can 
supply all incidentals, such as Shirts, 
Underwear, Shoes, Sports Wear, etc. 
-:::md we'll mark clothing free . 

* KNICKERS . * SUITS. 

* SWEATERS . * CAPS. 

* SPORTSWEAR. * SOCKS. 

* CRESTS. * TIES. 

AHERN'S 
COLLEGE WEAR, MURRAY STREET FLOOR. 

Moil Orders to Box 152, Perth. 
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DUNLOP 

85/55 

THE ALL NEW TYRE WITH THE 

BIG 5 FEATURES 

Made in Long and Short Sleeve 
styles, with button and Zipp 
Front. 

You Buy Dependability 

by insisting on these 
GOODURA SHOES 

Long wearing, 
comfortable, 
a ll round 
shoes. 

OBTAINABLE THROUGHOUT THE STATE. 



Head Office. 853-67 Wellington · firanches:- Albany. Geralcton, 
street , Perth. Tel. BA9511 . Bridgetown. Donnvhrook. Manji-

mup. Fremantk . Mt Rarker. 

DISTRIBUTORS OF 
e HALLSTROM 

Refrigerators 
Electric (Sealed Unit). and Kerosene 
Operated. 

e LANES 

e ALADDIN 
Kerosene Lighting and Heating 
Appliances. 

e MILKING 
MACHINES 

Fungicides. Weedicides, Insecticides :Jordon Vacuum Break. 
for Agriculture. Horticulture. Flori-

culture. ,; 8 p A I N TS 
e HARVEY 
Agricultural Implements and Fruit 
Packing Equipment. 

• 11 PROGRESS11 

Po1ato Digger. 

e HOT WATER 
SYSTEMS 

Beasley Kero Heater and Bothwell 
Solid Fuel. 

e COOKING and 
HEATING 

Simpsons "Wellburn" 
"Wellstood" Cookers 
Hot Water Systems. 
Room Heaters 

and English 
with built-in 
"Woodburn" 

"Permoglaze." "Tanox" and Spred 
Satin. 

e MARINE 
SUPPLIES 

Boat Gear and Fish inQ Gear for Pro· 
fessional and Amat~urs. 

e "EVE-LYN" 
STOCK FOODS 

fonic Concentrates for PIGS. 
CALVES. SHEEP. CATTLE 
HORSES and POULTRY TONIC. 

e FRUIT 
EXPORTERS 

And Fruit Storage Facilities. 

State 
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I \VHAT'S IN A NAME? 
EVERYTHING 
when . ' zt s 

WALDIE - the name you can trust, the name that 
guarantees the successful eradication of all 
troublesome pests . 

WALDIE has the latest scientific equipment plus the ••• it will pay 
necessary local experience to handle ALL 
Pest Problems. Quotes without obligation . you to see · 

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED PEST CONTROL SPECIALIST IN W .A. 

489 MURRAY STREET, PERTH. -:- B 7327, BA 9292. 

EVERYTHING FOR THE BUILDER AND ALL TRADESMEN. 
Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackle, Electrical Goods, Etc. 

HARDWARE, IRON, PAINT AND GLASS MERCHANTS. 

BAY VIEW TERRACE, CLAREMONT----Telephone F 1516. 
486-488 MURRAY STREET, PERTH Telephone BA 9041. 
292 HA NAN STREET, KALGOORLI E Telephone 448. 

Shop ~nd Office Fittings, Show Cases, Etc. 

FACTORY, PLAIN STREET, EAST PERTH--Telephone BF 1906. 

Agents and Dist1·ibuto1·s jo?·-

Super Flat Text Enamel. DULUX Paints and Enamels. 
AGCO "Supaluvres, Flyscreens. CANEITE and Hardboards. 
Supalusta Enamelised Finish. Walmasta. 
Cabinet Hardware, Wallpapers, Plate, Sheet 11nd Ornamental Glass Mirrors, 
Zinclights, Sandblasting. 



-· 

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

313 MURRAY STREET, PERTH. 

also at 
Adelaide , Sydney, Me lbourne, Brisbane, London. 

SUPPLIERS OF LABORATORY 

EQUIPMENT & CHEMICALS 

for 

RESEARCH, INDUSTRY AND EDUCATION. 

Agents for: 

BRITISH DRUG HOUSES. 

GRIFFIN & TATLOCK. 

GEORGE BECKER. 

SARTORIUS. 

EDWARDS. 

ROYAL WORCESTER. 

CROWN CRYSTAL. 

WHATMANS. 

(FINE CHEMICALS) . 

CHEMICAL BALANCES. 

CHEMICAL BALANCES. 

CHEMlCAL BALANCES. 

VACUUM EQUIPMENT. 

PORCELAIN WARE. 

LAB. Gl_ASSWARE. 

FILTER PAPER. 

STUDENTS' LABORATORY REQUIREMENTS STOCKED. 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

*PAINTS* TOOLS* GARDENING TOOLS 
* ELECTRICAL HARDWARE 
* BUILDING ;-JARDWARE * LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT 

*KITCHEN UTENSILS 
* GLASSWARE, Etc. 

McLEAN'S 
Mclean Bros. & Rigg Ltd. 

104 Murray St., 87-89 Pier Street, 
337 Wellington Street. 

BOANS 
OF PERTH for ALL Your .. 

*PERSONAL 

*HOUSEHOLD 
and 

*SPORTING NEEDS 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 
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BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WESFARMERS 

a word that 1neans 

A GOOD DEAL 

to the Man on the Land. 

WESTRALIAN FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE LIMITED 
569 Wellington Street, Perth 

For All Your Educational 

Requirements 

CO NSULT 

J £1lrgrini & ffiompan~ 

(~·~·) lflimitro 
82o HAY STREET, PERTH 

. A nd Basement 

36 Pier S treet , Perth. 

-
I 



BUSINESS 

~r:':"CC .... r (W.A.) PTY. 
11 .,. 111~ LIMITED 

293 HAY STREET EAST. 
Tels.: BA 5492, BA 5630. 

ROOFING AND FLOORING 
CONTRACTORS. 

Iron Roofs Repaired and Coated 
with NuRoof Asbestos 

Composition. 

Flat Roofs Repaired, also Laid 
with Various Kinds of Roofing 

Felts and Graded. 

Floors Laid with CSR Floor Tiles 
in Attractive Colours and Designs. 

Also Everwear Flooring. 
Country Work, E st imates F ree. 

Agents for-
SWIFTVULC RUBBER JAINTS. 

S. ROTO EXHAUST 
VENTILATORS. 

-CALL, RING OR WRITE-

BOWRA 
AND 

O'DEA 
lanbrrtakrr!i 

* 
68 STIRLING STREET, 

PERTH. 

BUSINESS 'PHONE: BA 4308. 

Private 'Phones : 

BA 3376, WU 1063. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

REST ASSURED WITH ... 

66 AlEROLiTlE ~~ 
INNER SPRING MATTRESSES 

obta inable at 

ALL FURNITURE STORES. 

Wholesale Manufacturers: 
POVEYS 

434 Newcastle Street, Perth. 

TO DRINK 

IS TO ENJOY 

WHEN YOU CHOOSE 

WEAVER & LOCK 

AERATED WATERS 
AND CORDIALS. 

Obtainable Everywhere. 



BUSINESS 

Buy Your Groceries in-

MANUFACTURERS PACKS 
It is easier and more economical 
for us to sell groceries in quan
tity, because our handling, stor
age and accounting costs are 
lower. This saving we pass dir
ectly on to the public by reducing 
the cost per individual item when 
groceries are bought in the origin
al manufacturers packs. These 
packs are usually in two or three 
dozen lots, and can represent a 
substantial saving for a small 
family . Write to-day for prices 
of any particular line or type of 
groceries in manufacturers packs. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IF YOU W.4NT SOMETHING 
RA!RTJS PTWBABLY H .4 VE IT ! 

Engineering Specialists and Suppliers of 
TOOLS FOR ALL TRADES 

MANUFACTURERS METAL AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY. 
BOLTS, NUTS, RIVETS, ETC. 
PUMPS FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

SUPPLIERS----- TUBES, FITTINGS, VALVES FOR WATER, GAS, 
STEAM AND AMMON lA. 

ENGINEERS' HAND TOOLS. 
WOODWORKERS' HAND TOOLS. 
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES. 
GRINDING WHEELS. 
COATED ABRASIVES. 

~pfte~§O~~ 
-

532- 534 MURRAY STREET, PERTH. 
Telephone BA 9711. -:- Telegrams: "Westmac." 

ESTABLISHED IN 1860 TO SERVE INDUSTRY. 
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ILlUJ $1f l~,t~ IL 
I~ IL IE IE 1~1 

wipe and . ' It S clean 

COAST TO COAST TRADlTiy PTlJ , LTD. 
Cnr. Oxford and Tennyson Streetss, Leederville. BJ 1031-2-3. 

For All Your 
'GROCERY 

Requirements I I I 

GORDON MATHESON 
can satisfy ! 

e COLLEGES 
e HOSPITALS 

e INSTITUTIONS 
e HOTELS, Etc. 

SPECIALLY CATERED FOR. 
For Prompt, Efficient Service 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

--

SERVICE. 

Westral Wine and Spirit Agency 
167 HAY STREET, SUBIACO. 

Ca n supply all your requirements for Ale, Wi nes, Spirits, Acrat:!d Watet·s and 
Cordials for your home, Wedding, Birthday, and Cocktai l Parties. \Ve ean·y 
one of t he largest ranges of liquors in the State and have a ft·ee delivery 
serviee throughout t he metropolitan area. A SPECI AL FEATURE I S OUR 
FREEZING CHAMBER, IN WH I CH KEGS OF BEER ARE FRJZEN FOR 
YOUR REQUIREMENTS. WE SUPPLY T APS OR EXTRACTORS AND 
DELIVER. In stock are the best dinner wines, shenies, tauternes, hocks, 
etc., also leading ovet·seas a nd A ustralian brands of sparkling wines and 
liqueurs. We are distributors of Seven H ills approved Altar Wine. 
If you wish our representative to call and assist you in :>electing your re ~luire
ments for your functions, please ring our te lephone number, \V 1410. 

REMEMBER THE NAME-

Westral Wine and Spirit Agency 
OF 167 HAY STREET, SUBIACO. Telephone: W 1410. 

! 
: 
I 

I 

Honest to Goodness
they're GOOD ! 

ST. GEORGE ~ 

p :1re food 

PRESERVES! 
• 

JAMS and 

MARMALADES 

* Tomato Sauce 
* Tomato Soup 
* Chilli Sauce 
* Fruit Chutney 
* Sweetpiece 
* Sweet Pickle 
* Fruit Mincemeat 

EXERCISE I 

BOOKS I 

'J?..!cognised as Best 

for Schoo/ or 

University . 

Manufactured in W .A by 

Spicers (Australia) Ltd. 



I 
I 

, I 

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

You can always 
rely on 

Team up with athletes in every 
field and keep your energy 

on the up and up the tasty 
way . . . with Gibson's Barley 

Sugar! Yes, indeed Gibson's are 
out on t heir own! 

HAMS 
BACON 
BUTTER 
CANNED 
MEATS 
SMALLGOODS 

GIBSON'S BARLEY SUGAR, 50% GLUCOSE. 



Central's RAPID 
RELIABLE Repairs 
have earned them 
this valued 
reputation . . . . ''In 
the WEST, Central 
Is BEST ! " 

Cnr. WILLIAM & WELLINGTON STS .• PERTH. B 6679. 

Wife Savers ! 
H ousewo1·k is much 
lightm· and easie1· when 
you have the help of 
these wonde1·{ul wo1·k-
e?"s - - -

RELAX - PEAK 

TRUSOL - ZOAK 

ZOFF 

Made in W .A. by 
WESTRALIAN SOAPS PTY. L TO. 
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